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at the DIGEC' (General Direction· for College Education) ·division of the 
0 • . ' ' . . • • ' • • • . 
I 
Mini~ try ~f. Educat:i.o~· to investigate Quebec's communi~y college syste~ 
. . ' . / . ~ . . . . ' . . . . ' . 
since it~ inception in 1967 ~.- . The study focused primarily o·n ~dminis- · 
trative s~~ucture~ program off~ring,~, . ftnan~· and student···aervices at 
I ' , 
DlGEC and at the colleges o~ Sainte-Fay,· Len~oxville ,· .Dawson; and 
Hauterive: 
' ~ • I • 
Data wer~ obtained through a stru~tured. inter;view comprised of ; 
. · . ' · . . . . . . ,' 1\ ·... . ' ' ' . . . 
29 questions explo.ring. all aspe~ts of college educa~ion in. Quebec: .. . · 
. - ' ·. ' . . ' ; . ~- . ( \ . . . . ' . . 
This st~uctured . i~terview was cond~cted . with. key adminis~rativ'e · perao~-
. -, 
nel at DIGEC ·and. the four. coll-eges • . Various campus 'libraries also prq-
· · vided va~~able infOJ;matio·n,. 'especially the .r:i.brary, at Lennoxvllle~· · 
0 .' / • I ' ' ' ' ' " ' ' • ' : • • ' • ~ ' • 0 \ o ~ 
roday there' ar~ 116 :ooo colJ,.ege ' students in . Quebec, co~ting' • 
• • • . J • • • • ' '. • ' • ·• • ' ' ' ~ ~ • • • • • : ·~ •• 
··nearly $500 million; The Quebec Government a,nd its. people readily admit 
. . . . .' '. . .. . . . . . . 
, '-. . , . . I . , . 
to shortcomings., in their . college system •. but · the.· experiment has helped .. . 
mo~e Quehec into the_ twenty:.first c~ntury·. . Quebeckers ·coqterid that 
,• 
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- ----+-- - --,-:-· - - --:---money inlrested since ·1967 has' been money weJ 1 inveat:ed aruLth ... e.r:--i.._r_c ...... a.... l-=--- - ----
• - • ' - t • • 
·· : , ' · lege system ~H.i continue . to eJ,tpand unt.il . eve_ry cit:izen-4-n--Quebeci-ha:s-- - ---'--__,. 
access . to ' a college ' education ~ .·.· 0 
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. . : .f ·dev~~op~ent at the col~-ege level ~ery difff~ult·. 
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de.cides to i~itia~e tpe comu:~nity -c-ollege co~ce~t 
• • . ' - • ' , ' , · •, • ; ' ! #,,/ • ' t I 
· will have ·to give colleges· t~e power to initia·t~ 
,/ ,; _:._._ 
If·. ~ewfoundla.~ 
... ' 
ln thJ?. 1980 is, ' it 
· , ·. 
. under · a cQilege commission .fo~ulated to .oversee . a·ll coliege operations 
.. • • • • • • . . . • ' ~ ... • • •. t~.' ' ... ,. ' 
.. 
in this ·p.rovince. Indivi~ual· colleges · ~t also be aple: to '.revise ~~d 
. . ' ·, . ·-
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· ··•· GHAPTER I ·If~ODUCT~ON 
,· ""'·· 
\· ' 
. ,• · 
·····.· :· ·.., 
.. 
;. . 
. I . : . . , , ~ 
One of. the most teresting developments in North American · 
'd. 
educ;ation over the .p~st ·ite~~tJ~s· h~s b~en'·:.the ~-stablishment of two.-: 
. :y~ar. c'ol;leges as par~ ~f. st-sec'ondary ,educa,tion systems.- In April ;' ·. · 
t . () ' ·. 
1978_, .there were· ii1 ·~:xcess · o( l.,. 090 ·such coil.eg~s . in the Uq.:i te~.<.:· . · · · . _. 
~ . ( ·~ . . . . • o . ' . . - .·. . ·. . ·... . . , . . . . - . . ' ;,.,..· . : ... 
!States, enl-ollin~ nearly ;- 3..5 mi:1lion s6:id~nts -~ In· Canada, a numb~r of 
' i "· . . . . . ,' \ , : ' 
colleges o.f v~ri~us · · fo~s' have . now : b.~e~ established'- ~0 e~p-~nd ',ed~c~2~·--:,_;:· . 
. . . ' . ' ' ' .. : 
- . ' 
t:i.onal ,opportunities a~t . the. post..:secondary lev~l. In most prov'in(;~s 
. " 
For ~exali!P I.e; i~· o o ' • • I d·istinct names have been given to · these :collegei'J. 
• • • • ' Q ' . • •• 
·British Columbia the co11Eiges are niferred. ,to as Regional Col.leges. ,. · J· . 
l ' ' , I , . . ' . : ~ ' ~ . . ' 
;J:n Manit,ba, ,.they are ~a1led Co~un;ty ·Col:~ges, ~~.:il.e ~ri . Ontaii~ t~~ . 
· term Col.l.ege of Applied Arts and Technology ( CAATs) is ~ppl:ied. . In 
4 • • , · • • • • • • • • • 
Quebec, . Colleges · of General·. and Vocat:,ional Educati.on (CEGE!ls) are ~-· 
. .. . . . . . .. . 
d·oniinant. Various types of c.ol.l.ege~ ' hav'\b~en e~tabl..~s~~d ':l~· the . 
· . l:faritime . P~ov.in~es; . tak:f.ng the form of' trjde schoo~a, agricul.tur~l 
. . 
c_ol.leges,. and . fisheries colleges. . • I 
In Newfo~dland,. three colleges have be~n establi~hed,' namely', . 
' I • 
. the Bay St. '·Geo·rge Cci~unity Col.1~g'e, th!! Col.l.ege of "Trades · an~· · 
' • . ' : ' . ' '/ .· . .. , 
Technofogy, ,an~ . the College of_ Fisher~e~,Navigation,. .Marine Engine~·r.:. 
' I' -D ·1 \ 1 • 1 - • I , , ; 
.. . ~g and Electro.ni_cs. There have been prop~~ a I.~. fo£ th\est~blishme~t . 
... - - -... ---·: . . : ·_---.-.. o f - others. The Royal Commissi~n on· !:d'ucai:ion an~ Youth (1968) ' . . ', 
-· . -· ·-
"' : ~ 
. tecoDDJiended . establi~ent-'- o~.~ _!:wo-y~~r r e§iona l. colle ges. to s e rve the · 
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. ' fi 
, following purp_?J\~: . 
. l ,.......... . . . ' . 
. 1. .(T~ · ·proVide a progr~ i~r students wh~ have · ~_he .·. 
3 • : • 
·' 
,;r·' 
. 'qualfficatio~·s and desire: to transfer to . a . uili~ersity 
,,; . '• · :~ , .. . 
· · · after two years • . -
. ·· . ... ;: .. : .: .. 
• 0 . 
. ' • •2 • . -~To . provi'ae terminal·. p~ogrw fo~ students w'ho' :wi!3h 
. ' . ' . . · . ! - ·. 
\, 
.. . tp con~in~e their . education two y~ars beyond higp 
.. ) . 
• . 
. ·. 
• I : ' ' \ l ' 
, ' · ::" ·~ ~~';. . To p~o~~~e :· contfrlui~g . :~dJc~t:ion for ~diJ~ t-~ :· 
.. i-· ~- . , ·~_ery . ;e'7~ently·~ a~ n~b~~~: . ~fin_!iirt~~l~. an~ _ gro~ps have revived ·. /. 
_: ·the interea~:~~ \~~ .. ;eilr.:e~~~~~~ ·,1~·- this -~~~vine~.' .1 -~~Y h~~/ aug~ •.! . ·:· 
. ~.. . . 
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.. 
. ~o l , . . . . .. . . .. · ·(i ~ .. - . .. . .- ~-,_· , ·' · . , \.. ~ .. . I. . . ·. . . 
gested. th4t . such''· college$ co~la imp:r;ove. post-secoridacy opportunitie~ 
• ~ ' \ . ' 'I',.-.. :_.. ~·t: ' - . ., 0 ' ' ' ... / • ' . :""' t._' ' ' ' • ' ; • ' ' ' ~ •. • ' ·, •· 
·'for more · 'stud~n~s ana·_. in c~rt~a.:f:i;i. geograppic~l are.as. provide a substi...:. 
J • ~ • • ' • ~ . . • • •• \ ' •. 
, ·t?t-e fo~ the _introducti~~- ~~.'the _pro~~s-ed Gr~de ~u:-· .. B,_!~use ~f 
• • • ~ • p ". ' J:· ·:· ~ ~,~ -.:·: .. - . . . . . . ·, · •. 
·Qt;Iebec 1 s experience witn tne ,college instead· o£ the traqit.~piial Grade 
. :_.x/r ~ pr~~rami·-~ :ii seems app~6~ri~te . ·to ex~e the . CEGEP :yst~m in "'that 
,.., . ._ . . . ' -: · .. ~-~ . ' ... . ·. . - .... . 
. p~ov{n~e. ; · "_, 
'- ... . · 
' , . 
•. 
Statement of .. the Problem . · 
' _,~ ,-, • ;'u '.;.' 
This study endea'V~urs tp e~e. the . adorlnistratio~ and f cur- ·:::--· 
' o '"' ~ .- :-r-~. tto. . , • • · • " • ' / ' 
. ' -r.i.cuJ.ar progr~. curr~~tl~~~~r~tional: - :in the Quebec CEGEP system~ 
. . ' . . . .- ... . (. ' ' . . . 
· ~tte~tion .is alB~ foCUSE;d ~9:-. the -two tangential _. dimensions of · ~inane~ ·- . 
' • •• ' ' : . "· .'-.. • • ·.' · " ll. ""--( ·" . ~ ' • • • • ' • • 
and student set&i~es~ ·: ... ·~ ' . . 
• ,"!' , • • • • ·.. . ,J. • 4 & 
• :·· .... '.. • . \ ~- .u • 
· ~ . . ~., ........ 
. , . 
' r ~~ 
Rationale for the Stud~ · 
. ' o. . 
.. · .·· · In~ so~ '_jays. - ~he. c~_llege sys_h~m envi.~aged.-~.ome ·!ea~s ago for 
, ,-. • • • .. • • ' ' ' " , ' II • , ' ' ' • , • : • • • ~ : ' • . , , • 
thi~ . province closely, paralle!~d. .that . of the Quebec system. Ill quebec,, 
· • . . ~r : '"~~~ ' .' · ~- . 0 • • • • 
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coliiiiUUlity colleges for two years. . Figure 1 depicts tpis ~c;>st-
secondary education system in Quebec.· ' 
I 
1 ' 







. "" , -'-?-' .. . , . 
Figure l~ ' The ' P_oat-secon~acy Educa/iOfi_. ~~stem in '.Quebec. 
Students must comPlot.e i2 Credits Comprised of 4 co~ • . ~. credi 
from French ·. literatiir·~ .. and: language, . 4· cqur'se credi::sro~ 
education, a~d 4 .. ~ourse credits from 'Pl:tilosophy. These 12 
_!' • -' . • • • ·.r .. .. 6 , . -• . . .. 
ceritration . c~UrS~f? are compulsory fo.r bo~·h~ gener~l. and 
' • I ' 
· oriented students. · 
. ~ ' ~;.;. . 
.' . 
r"". • ~ :.• 
80 · ~J,~"fln~ty colleges.· . 
. . \ . 
.,. 
· At present," .Quebec has a totaL of 
,· 
.. Forty.:.aix of ' thes.e are CEGEP's·, 2i ar~ ,private_-instituti~ns~ while the 
' . . ' . 
. . . . . ~~~ . . . 
. ~est are_ government-fimded ~onse~atories. · Man~ of . the private cot-
. . '- ' ' 
' • b • J 
leges are . c~urch-affiliated and so111e offer only limited programs ; t The 
.- .. - ! .. . • 
OECD r .eport on Canadian education (19.75) states that' the Quebec col.;. 
' . . 
" tio~l system . based on the . principle .of .. opp.ort\ini ty in a coDD!lon school 
' ' .. 
system'.' (par • . 123) • Altho~gh the~e colleges;: ar~ . compreh~risive, offer-:-
. ( /, . 
ing . t;ernrlnal an4 university transfer programs, . ~very student must 
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. . 4' . . 
- ~ ' : . . . 
.' ~----~~--- . 
concerns the. applicafility 6£ · ·.. . ~ c, 
. ~, 
' ' I' 
. An · int~~l:!sting consideration 
the Quebec CEGEP sy~tem to ~ a provin~~ ·like Newfoun41and. Ne~found_land 
' . - (" 
has 17 trade · schools placed teg'iona!ly throughout the province.. In 
. . . . ' . ' ' . . ,, . ~ . . 
some, only basic programs such as carpentry ~nd ~oinery, clerft-typing, ·. 
~· 
- q . . . ~ - • ~ . . ~ . . . • 
basic :electrical, .mechanical, stenography,-. . and wj:!;I.ding · are offered. 
. . . .... . ~ ' . . . . . . \ ... . . . . . . ·---.._ 
In the~e · centres a broad~ried program sfmilar · t~ th~t op~ratfng in~ 
.. \ . ' '\ . . . . 
Quebec could well become a reality. As N~wfoun~and grapples with ·the 
whole_. queati~n of · p()st.::;-~~econd~t;"Y education, . . this 'k~dy may be helpful 
... . ' . -~~- . 
to . educational agencies as· ·th~y plan f~~ure colleges. The Newfotind-:-· 
land- Government, . the Department · of Education, the Newfoundland · 
. . . / . ' . -
Teachers' Association, Memorial . UniversitY.~ . t?e District Vocati'on~l · 
Schools, an.d the sciio·ol boards. and districts · could co~sider this 
report . to d~termine· if .. the CEGEP sys_tem has any. implications for New-
· found land •. . . '' 
Like Newfo.t,lllcilan_d education, Que~ec -educat.ion has been· · 
strongly influenced by religion.' Added 'to this, a: va~t .' expanse -~t' 
. ' \ . ' . . . . . ' 
inhospitable wilderness .in Quebec : ~as slowed · the education proc·ess. 
' '"-• 
These r~.l;igious arid .geographical similarities make a S·tudy of the 
.· 
· CEGEP. system very 'signifi"Can t • 
' . 
. ( . 
·Delimitations ~the Study 
This study is delimited to f~~r ·rc.onun~nity colleges in Q~ebec. · 
. . 
These are the colleges of. Sainte..:.Foy, ·_Quebec City; Lennoxv~lle Campus, 
•' ' • • : . , ' • ' • I .............. 
Lennoxville; Dawson College, Montreal; and Hauteriv~ Gollege~ Ha~terive • 
' .· ·. . ,. . . . 
Visitations to th~se four colleges ga'Ve th~e - i~tern . exposure t 'o both 
lar~e and · small French/English c~l.l~_!!~es exia ti~g in both rural and 
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Particular emphas,is ·is · placed . on administrativa_. stru.ctu 
. . . ' . . 7'" .. · -......._ I • -----...-.:_ .-. 
·' 
-.J. 
. / . 
· s:econdary atterit.ion focuses ·~n_ fi-ni\JtCiftg of 
facilities and. student services in the 'colleges .visited. 
Ltmitations ~f the .Study 
A study .of this nature has several· ·iimitations. Several of 
. .' 
the mor·e dominant. ones a.r7: · 
., 
. _'r-
. : · . 1. Reliance on. the r,~M~~arch~r' s limi't~9 knowledge af F-rencl:t 
. ·. 
and· tr;~nslat~r,·s interpret~tim'ls whil~ gathering , data_ • . ' 
,·. :... . 
2. D~penden~e ou a. rest.rictive sample .f;rom four colleges. 
I ' ' ~ o 
3. ·Problems i~vol~~d with a limited internship · time period • 
4. :. Bias a~d prejucJ.ice that exists betwe.eri the two : cultu:re.s 
. . 1. . . . . 
operating community c~lleges in Quebec. 
5. 
j . 
R~liance upon persona·! observations -~nd a desc.ript:i.ve· 
...... . 
' I 







. account: ~{ . phenomena rahner _'th.;_n a detailed. st~tistical \ .· 
~ . 
6. 
·an<J.lySis. ;.. ·. 
Reliance 'on· data gathered fro)» a structured interyiew· 
held ·With key adminis.trative personnel at DIGEC and 
the four colleges visited. · 
•. 
·y 
7. 'Dependence on the cooper~t.ion of tesponden~s. - ;..6·'"', ~ ... .. ~ • 
. I .. 
.• 
8. · Difficulty in general~z.ing from a liudted data hlis"e. 
} · 
~ ' . 
,. 
· Definition of Terma · 
· ' 
CADRE. Administrative personnel· ·in · the · co~~eges who act as ·-
dlrect_ors for the ,;arious major 'departments. 
. 0 . 
CAAT's. 
;0) 
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.~ . - ..  , 
-. for 'whom a u~ivers~ty cour-se .is " 'unsui~able, a tyPe -of training _which . 
univei:s_ities are not· designe'd _to offer·_ (Report of the Gra:d.e XIII Study 
. . . ~ . . . " . . 
Committee,- 1964). 
CEGEP. (Colieges--.d 'ense_igt\~~ent general· et professionnel/ 
·' - . '-.. - - . " . ' 
Coll~ge~ of- Gene·ra~ -~nd Voc~a-l _Edfc~tion) ._ ,' A two-year . conipulso:ry 
I - . - ~ . I . . pos~-secondary institudon-~uebec ..• offering a transfer cu~riculuin, 
. ·' 
· · . ocaupational 
·.I 
curr'icuium, general education, anc;t ' adult education 




- _. \ 
· ,_ 
offers techni'cal and re).~ted ~ ~o1,"llls of t 'raining, 'programs i~ continuing 
. - ' 
education for all ages of · adult -citizen·s, and courses . equivalent _ to . 
• I . 
' ' 
' :i.nitiai un~versity education (Campbell, '1969 :1). ·· 
.. ! :biGEC. General 6\rection fo\\ College Edut:aUon· whic~ has a. 
. ' . . . ; . . ' . . 
central'" office· at the Mini·stry of Education in Quebec and which is 
·- . ' ~ -
· r~sponsibl~ for the CEGEP syst-em,' ' ' . 
General 'Education .-_ ~.selected core of c~rriculum offe-rings 
that .give 'university t~ansfer on their · completion. _ Po~- the .CEGEP's 
. . . . .... . ' . 
- : 
in. Quebec, . the core is composed b.f l2 course~ _-in French language ~nd 
. . ' .. . ,. 
. ·.;.·. ~~ ..... :.(. . . . 
l~terature, ' philosophy, ~nd physical education. Twelve adcl:ition.al con-
> ' centr~tion 'courses plus. four complementa':Y_ courses l ead to th~ Di ploma 
,.._ 
of ·colleg·e Studies (i:lEC). 
'-. 
·, ' 
Junior College. A two-year p~st:-seco_ndary institutl~~ tha~ · 
offers d Sophomore years of . university wit h transfer int'o a 
• ' • • . ' • - c:;::J • • • •. 
Senior years to acquire a ba.chel~r. ' s. ~-
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·~. :... .. .,., . 
. ' ... 
. ~egree · .(~ie~zer, 1968: 27-~8) •· 
. .. ··a· 
'.· 
. . ~· · -
'I ' 
.. · . 
/ . .. · 
. ·. 
. .., ~ . 
( . . 
. Professional Education • . Five.: or six semester.s.'. und~rtaken in 
. . . , .. . . 
a .Quebec "college leading-directly".into .the · lab~:mr market . '- ' This .' ... 
pr<)~;;~ · is compri~ed . of 12 c~~pulsory 'c'ourse~~~ a varying "nw:nber' of . 
, · . 
.. specialty courses 'in one's ' chosen 'field, 
. . . •j : ' . 
and fou~ complem~ntary courses 
1. ·: 
~ .. 
<?f Colieg~ : Sf1.1di~~ \' '. 
' . ' . 
. .. 
Transfer. Progr·am. ;A aysteJil ·of .cr~dits ·th'at· .. leads· a · . ~t~dent: 
. ' . . . . . . \ .·. - ( : .. . .. t . . -~ .. 
on into: .univers:I,ty; . . In Quebec, .. this syat·em. g.i'v.es credit · for the 
Freshman year of 'univ~rsi~y ~ · 
.·,· 
.Terminal Program. · 'A preparatory course. of stud.y ·that leads 
I . :--.....:.._· . . .. 
the . 'student diret_tly..__j_nto the ., labour. ·market after a two · or -three ye.ar 
.. ,, .. -. - . \. / . 
. period of study in ·hl.s ·chosen. ·profes·sio~; · .• 
. -.' \ . 
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\ . cHAP.TER' II I . . · 
... :-;· \ 
. \ . REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE,~ RESEARCH · 
\ 
,. 
·C I .· r· \- . \ ~ - . 
. !~ ~~· • , I 
:::._:,_ .. ··: ·mu\1rty tcolleges' in the American···and Canadian scene, with particula~ . · · · 
This ' compendium of literattire · ~nd research focuses -on com-
. .• / 
· '~ 
.- .em~ha~~s . ~n -·the CEGEP's in ~Queb~~;· _  , Four _areas--n~ely, · ~dmi~fst~ative . 
st~C:tllr~·; · f;Lnance, ~rograms, and studen~~~~~ices--have been 
res~~rched t~ ~cquire ~n un~e~s~a~dinf 'of the · lo.mm~n~ty , ~oll;.ege system 
·_in North America. ~ ·,: -~·-._i .: . . ;·, , . :·;~·.: ··.·~':; :.1 . • • , 
'-'The· ~itera~::: ··rey~~ls' that · ~~~-~~: :onip~ehens\ye colfeg~~- .~ 
. . ' · . - . ·.. . I "'- •. . 
...:. .. ,(.1 .'"': 
-offering transfer programs . in most instanc-es,. are· .the 'accepted nQrm iri 
• • • • t ' • 'I" . 
N~rth Ame~~ca; The one exception•-in i:anada -haa bee,;' fProdnce _of 
S~skatche"fan. -. .. TJ?ere., ~ u2!~1;1e format of co';'-tinuing edu'cat:i,on has · 
0 0 · , • J A .... : '--.: ' ,~ 0 o • ~! •• ' 
developed. In o-=her provinces,. such as Al,berta and British Columbia, 
- . ~ .. :f,.. . . . . ~ ,· 
·college courses can be given univ_ersit·y credit·. Even oD.tari~, with /· . .· . . ·_ . . " :, . .. 
. .. . 
.l: 
. :.. .... 
'. , 
·. it:s CAAT system; lias made · provision for acad~i~ student~ · wh~ wish to 
.. ~. . . •' .. 
. 
continue. · 'Across t~~ Unit~d States and c'~nada, the college· ·.system in 
' . 
one form or anot~er • . 'continues t expand as emphas~s . on technology 
... - . .- , ·. ' . . .. ". I 
calls for new t~~i~ing at ' the pos·t- econdary level. 
- \ ( . ; " 
. i 
.. 
es · ' ' ' 
. ~- .. ~ .. . ·--.--- - ~ .. ~ .. .. . ~ ... _..... I 
. . . . . . . . . ' . . . . 
. , 'The c·Qncept of a · coDmlunity -college in the 1United . State~ became · 
.-:;". I ·' - ~ ·: . ;·. . . - . . ·. ' . . I· 
- ~ 'in -~~2~w~e~·:,Jol-ie~ · J~i~r:. CoHege __ was t:<:J~~~d' in Illinois·. ·· 
}ly 19.71, qve;.:_~00: campuses· existed, with California lea;~_ing all states 
.. . . ~ . . 
'· · 'j t • 
/ 
~ ~he n~er .~f coileges, followeq closely by Florid~; Illinois, 
. ·~· . ~· . ' ' . .-..... . 
, . 
· .. 
. I . 
8 ------:--.. -~ I 
'-----· f . 7-:----.. 
. 0 
;. , 
---~-~.:..-- ----- --'--:---;--- · ···~ -.._., _ ___.,_ __ . 
• 0 
0! ·. 0 
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~ . r ·. 
Michigan, New ·Y~rk!aQd T0xa• with 25 oiaCh (Landrith, 1971). . . _Yarring- .. 
toil (1969) r~ports th~f developme~t of comm~nity ~alleges in America~ 
' . . • • i . \ ., -
states. occurred mo e of~en ~h~~ J~ere ;~s co~pe~ation_. ainong ~d~cators; . 
IJ , 
. ' 
citizen awareness, c~reful study~ legislative pla~ning, ~nd per~· 
is tent le'adersliip . . Raines (1974); an ·authority on .. the American com-
' . _;,~ , , "1 • • • 
unity .coilege, oac 
i~ .t~~ 
pt~- r~e community college·as a major · contribution 
.. 
_In recent y ars; the Ame~icanogovernment has -realized that 
not ~~rmina.te wit~ graduation fr~m high. schooL 
.. . t ·. . " . 
view education as a ~oncept. of. lif~long- le/;-rni~g: 
"' The. expanding d changing properties o~ knowl~dge as well as · 
the available eds and·\ interests 'of rile learner call for . a 
i>ncep't of l'if ong learning and hence coptinuous opportunity . \ 
• 0 - \ ' 
oi\ education. (p. 82) ~ ·, . . 0 
·ije ·at es'sed 'the fa t that community· colleges are as :essential to edu- . \ . . - - . I : . 
0 • • 
' 
. cat'io~ as\el~,ta y and sec~ndary schools a~d that· ev~r.y community . 
should. dev~~i ~ centre for Contipuing education: 
I . . 
. ,. - . . 
'· Cl~se bY,,'wit ·low cost .to . t.he students and diversified ~n : 
its off~rin~, · this institution performs one ·of .its ·most 
:ln!portant fu _ctio'ns ~hrou~h s~r-V:lce t~ the residents of its 
.. \ area, · thr6ug ut. their live
1
s. (pp. 82-83) 
I 
•' 
/ . . 
. 't 
., 
I . . . r..OO~si s=s 0£' inori~Y k~. inject.ed into. poat-socondary eduCa-
r ' : .~titin b. · .t~e _ "t ted 8 tatOs • In~ prt;cia'. frucle ~n. hia book .::I..:::s....:::C.::::o.::l;.:;:l:e~ge,_,_· ·___,_ _ _ __ ~_:_  
-~the C~st, Bowen· (1978) says that .$85 b1llioh:.is -s~en.t. ann~ll! 
I , . • • •• ' I . . . . . " ' t ' . . . 
' .;,:.'Q~- - their \post':"'sec\nd' ry educatioq system with _more than el~¥en-million · . . 
~tud~~t~ \ln ~~gu~~r attenda~ce. 0 An infusi~ .Of $46 bil~ion ·is: given . .. .. ' 
. . . 
dir-ectly-by ' the . federal governm~~t, .whi_le $39 billion is spent on · 
0 • • • 0 \ : • • • • ; • • • • • • • 0 ' , •• 
transportation,_ boo\, tuit,ion,. and mi~cellaneous expenses .. 
- .. 
\ 
\ ' ! .. J 
rt-
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·.In actual. faCt, ·. the cpmmunity college 'becomes. a · ·iearnlng · · . . 
.. · .· .rer:Jources' centr,e . where-. ~eople .~f 
. I . . . 
.. . Rafn:a . (1974)· posed. s.ix critical 
au · ages can profit by :lnstr~cti~n; '. _ 
. - . ' · 
. .  . 
questions to· be considered by all . 





·· -1. Can cqmmunity colleges· deal . effectively with ,.the . 











,;:. ,. 2.· Can the diff~-~~~~behw~en the central i~gions of the. · 
college . commonly referred to' as the a'cademy and . the . . ' 
\ . ~ . . . . . 
more peripheral ·regions of the college reflec~ed· in the 
. .oc~upationally oriented department~:~,. ·be brought · into . 
. •. • I· . 
· 1 / productive balance? ., 
• \ : r' , ' . •• . II ~ . . 4• , . , , 
· .. 3 .. Who is . to· deterJili.ne -what - progr<;UllS are to be. offered,.'· 
what standards are . to· prevail, \~hat re'sources are . to· 
. . . . be expanded . and what evaluat:f,.on criterb are to b~ ·. ~. 
eiJ!.ployed ?· • · 
· ·4. · Will the trend toward modern management. systems ' 
bring ·necessary accountability without dest~oying 
hurilai;t.istic ~ov_ernarice?, · · · 
5.~ Can co~unity colleges est~blis~ and maintain 
i~titutional climates that will -be' responsible to 
J..nno'Va tion ?. 
. . . ~ 
6 • . . Is the. c6mml1uity _~;:oll~g~ · the · approp~iate .staging an~a· 
~or the .increasin'g demand for lifelong education? 
. ' . (pp. ·9-ll) · ,. : 
.· 
''· 
· Several factors have contribti.ted to ' the growth and d~ve~opment 
I 
' ' ' . ( . . . 
of co.mmunity c;olleges _:f;n· the United States •. Increasing poj>ulation, 
._:~ .. ~ouple~-~~th :.a c~~ge iii·. attitude' t~wa~~ edu~-~tlo~- . and the ad~anc~ of 
-~-,------- .. --- - :- . " ' ,. 'i ' . , 
t~chnolo~~ h-ave all had t:'h:e_i,r par·t to .. ~ay~ Low. tuition fees .and 
' . ' . ' ... . ' ' · ~ . .-;. '' : . . . 
·close proximity of ~o~leges _ to local areas ~ve .mad~ the -colleges , 
. . . : . 
• I. 
extremely accessible • . · Fo~l?w · (1975': 2) . obsen;~d· that . AIDed can colleges 
.. • 
. ·."evolved' out of 'a need to offer ·a form of post-~condary · education ( . . . . 
. that ·gave people ·an 
• • • ' .- • I ' 
alternative ·t~ 'th~ one tra~itionally offered by 
. ' . . ..--- ' 
. . 
.·. 
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~ ' I . 
. : ._ . : ' . . 1! . 
.··.I . • ·':·- ?l i 
\ ~ ' ~~ : ~oil.eges haye -~een.· able, to offer a vari~ty ·of transfer a~d vocatip-M~ .i 
. . ·- ·I· - . : -. -. .. : . - . --. ·. ;·!. . ~ - . : · ~;· _.::·1:· 
courses •... . _.]_:_. · .. · . . , ·. . ·if ·.i · i . · ~ · · -. 1 
. ", c....:---- · . · · :· . 1 
. · ... ·- .·. ..U.niqj ue : to .the Amefican scene is the "openol{~~?r" p~;~i_c;· wh~c~ .. 
1
; . 
. --....... --. • ' 
evolved with. th~. colleges. From tJ:t_eir very beginnings, ~e1c~a'n .: .) 
. ···· 
., 
·c.olleges ~av~ tende'd to- offer their ';lerv:i.ces to all persons -regardles1s 
of -previous educ~ d~~ai. experience or ScCompli~hment who- coid~ 'demarti -
st'rate t~at a . college · educa'irion would be of benefit 'to them:. . Even. a~ . 
.... . ,•. 
. I . 
continuing 'edu~ation ih . . 
I .. - ' 
. ' \ . , . 
th~~ time . (~968) ~nea~esll;~ _ t~e ·fi~ld _of 
an expansioni~t stage: : -_ ~ . . - . · ·; ' . 
• The community. college . not oni~ -pr.epar~s men and women for 
. i.qj,tial employment but provides J:)~Ograms . to retrain and .: .;: ·.f 
upgrade those::,who have been displa~f·~om present jobs .. -. .. .-! 
' ' I • ' 1 ,.:;;..c, ....... "'''" j 
,· . . 
I . /" ·. .:. .. . · . 
I 
'. 
.. or forestalled in their advancei'!Ien:~ ~~.~~~~;;) ~-o~~_tio~s , . . / 
'.•' • .--~'<:! .............. • ._ ' I • o 
. , I - ..___ . . I . . . 
With.iri the United .States today· there is a general view . .._t;~ 
junior college~ will . have. ~~re responsibility for ·vocational and{ . · . . 
tOrmind educi>tiqn as uniyersiti~s _concentr~te mo~e an~ -more. on / only · 
upper level and graduate offer~gs. Maul (1965) considered 'thi1s · - · 
\. - ·.· 
. • f 




responsibility as growing: !' 
· · But, at the_ same -time, they (the unfvertiAiS) w:i.ll also -· . 
be ·leaving to the junior colleges a greatly expanding · . . · · 
responsibility for the fire~t two years of general progr~s 
in the arts ·and E!Ci~nces, teacher education, and. sound · · . 
und·ergraduate': preparation· for gr,~duate study·, in' many -fields. 
• . • \ • · ,I : . ' (p: 79),-
. \ . \ . . 
·. · . Agencies such as the Carnegie· Commission have suppor.ted the _. 
. ·\ . . \ . ' .. 
. ' ' . . I . . . . . . . , 
· 1 expansion o£ t.he "people 1 s'' college and wiSh to see community- .. .' 
.'I juOior- colleges -wit~n ~aildng ,dio-ta~C~ of about 95- per Cent .of ail 
\_ Americans. Latest •yilable' statistic~\ r~oned )>y )lood -(1978) . . 
·· ! · i'ndic~ted that 3,4_00,\~o_. ~tu~~n~~- - ~tten\ed colleges on .1,006 campus~s . 
throughout: th.e United States • . If we estimate that ·approximately_ · 
.. I I 
../ . 
~ '. . . __ __;,._~ .. ------ .. .. 
·. 
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. \ . 
._ · . ~· . ' .·· ; I l2 "< 
$8;oo0cOOis s~ent . by ~ -~udent\:~ch Y.•~r, the ~~Lc~~t ·~. colleg~ 
:·. ~~dti~a {on com~s t~ ~ "~t~gg~ring\2!~ 'b{11ion ·in ·f:,h·:. :. ··of. ~he t~~~l ~ · . 
~ . . . . . . . . 
. num er of col·leg~ . stud.~~~s, .52 ?-er:.: c~nt.:a:.e 'wo~~~~·· whi_ch is : co~endabl1 
• CO Sider in~ that 'a feW decadeS ago a. WOman IS place WaS COnS~deJ;eCJ to' . 
be . hat. of, a .hom-~niaker. . ~h~. :was ·._usullly' _not ~e~n ~o be destined_ for •, 
a ~o ~eg~ and ~~versity career. · Th s, th~ ·-;eycB:n college .• has . , . 
eyolv d' for both · men . and women • . Gl,rzer " (196~) ,:rums -up _th~ ~e~ic~n· .· · ( 
.. '\~··. '•\' . . . .. . 
. . r .. 
i 
I 
I· I . 
. 
' I' 
. . : 
. ·.· 
. , .. 88'foilows: r . ·. ·:. : ·· ·.' · ,•· · • 
~il f th:i.s. mean~ that· most . ~ouiml.mi,.t~ -~·olle&'es '\o~a§ aim . . : • . ~. 
towa d .a coinprehensivene'ss which is finally det'ermined '.by . . . 
._ ... 
. : ' . 
• . . 
thee ucational need~ ·of the community, the. resources/ . 
available, · .the p~:f;losophy of those responsil;!le for the' 
· . col;Lege .Program~ B;nd . th~ choices qf the. students. "{p ~ 29) .. : 
,. 
. . . ~-' J 
Growth of COnununi~y Colleges . in Western Canada ·t . .,.._ .. . . 
fhioughou~ 'w~stern C'aha,cia ~ ' ~ro:Wth. of. the conun~ity 
. . . . ., . •: .· . . . I 
. con~ept,. has been' ~teS:dy over ·. the past 20 years, :British Columbia 
·'' 
has offet~d a· comprehensive ··tran_sfer p~ogram 1n it~ in;t;itutlons. · ·kt. 
adu+t edu':ation pr,ograni con'tin~es t? grow .in i.mpo:tan~ -where -evening r . 
. . . . ·t 
cl.asses c~ be held~ A distinctive ~eature of the Britis~ _columbia . r · .
. ,college sys_te~ has be~n. the c~ose co.nnection. of coll~ges with ·loca_l 
.• . · A. 
schpol boards. · In · l971, 43 school 'districts out ·of approximately ·80 . 
t' • . . we~e involved .With the operation o~ ·8 colleges • . 
. . . . 
./ . 
In Canada today, ~be' cost of a yettr in college .. has been. · 
. '\ . . . ., ' ' . . . 
est-imated at approximately. $4,000.00. !Projected college ertrolment in 
:· . . r . . . . . . . .~ . : . 




r . · . . 
j I 
4 , ·' e, ' 
total .cost. of their _ .:~llege op_efti~n in 1980 'fo'-11 be' approximat.ely 
$8L5 ·million. Much of this .. money ~omes f rom the pre¥incie~:l govern-
mEmt since · tuiti on . fees have been. ·kept to a ni.inimum ' and .. loans and · 
;• 
. . . . . . 
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urs.a~y programs a e ~d~ availabl~ to stiJdents ·who "wi~h to ' continue .. · 
post-,se~~ndacy · ·col:l ge· trainirig eitp~h. ::to~ erit~r tli~· .work fo;~e later ·· 
• ' ' '1. • - - \ • • --. ~ ' ' ' • " • 
iJ 
· or tr~i:tst'~r into ).loi ersity. •, I '"··. ~ ' 
In ·_19.62 ," ·Macdo~a~d irepared a . repo~t call~ng for· sweepJng · 
, changes, i~ tertiary educ~tibn 'in )liiti·'sh Columbia~' Campbe~l.·· ~l971) 
t . . . . . . " . • • ... . 
:. refers to the .report. as follows: . 
.· ... ' 
'· . 
J .. .. - .. ,. 
Profound, -swee'ping .. and visionary, · it proyidei carefully .· .. · 
documented reasons . for the" develojlment .of two. basic types ' 
of ih~tituti·ons, where they should be cr~ated, and. the kinds 
of .services ·t:hey. might, offer: .Prqposed · we~e: . ~~ur.:..)'ear 
colleges 'C?ffering degree :programS· and two-year CQmmU:_nity· . 
colleges ·offering b.oth academic and technological ·progr<!lms • . 
Underlying .the e.ntire ' report was the plan for the ·develop..;. 
"ment ·of a: .system of ter"tiary education for the .whole. . ' . 
•} \ 






· . . ·: u -~ .. ' ,1 .. -· -#·'0:--:--~. - .:--:. 
. p_rovince i::ather than fo'r one particular area. In additipn I 
· · · : ··Macdonald advised creati.ng two agenc.ies: an ·academic· board 
. and a ·grants commission • . 'He also suggested methods by ~ "">-· 
' '-"which the colleges .could be financed·. The· report ga\;e . , 
in~~ial impetus a~d: direC:t~on .to the deve;Lopment of the .. 1 
province's community colleges. (p. 2.6) .· · · · 
. . . 
.• 
" · 
twi:i~ye!J.r ·.college·~ had led to a st~ady ~drop . in Grade XI! I high sch'ool, .. · 
,. 
··. · ~nr.olment:~.> .in fact, this ' decr~a.se w~s· .s~ sfgnHi~an·t . tha.t the : . 
. ' ~ ... 
., 
.. 
' , ' , I ~ ' ~ ' : ' ) • 
. Minister of· E~ucation decided · to eliminate that_ particular grade .• rn . 
February 6£ that year, the Un~versity ·of British.Co~umbia · decided _t o . 
restrict. enrolment Qf freshmen because of 
.· munity · ~·iileg~s; · · ¥~C?ugh ·.gov~ent ·did 
'. ,• . ' 
the steady gro_wth ·. o~ c~in-
. ' 
not es~ablish· a separat~ 
._c'?llege act·~'-. ~t did 1!18ke major . ani~ndments . to sections of t~~ Publ,ic' 
. • - f . 
Sc~ools Ac.~ tespec~i~·g college.s. · Campbell (1971) placed th;Ls new 
sy~tem in per_s pective: 
. . .. . ·-
-~The . ~qope 'of the 2ommunity college system was e~larged .. wit h ; .. , 
the· decision of the · government, effec'tive April , -1971~ fo 
... . combine some of the proyincially .. operatiC?na:i. vo_cational 
schoois With ad'jacent .. regional colleges .and to operate ·the· 
r4\!st in Ciose integration ·wff·h the c.ollege .system. · . (p. :27) 
.. 
··--_ .. ...... -.. · 
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9 '! • . ,• 
v.' ." ' ~ ;:;;'-1- i4 
. . ' / 
., ..-l 
Today~ : issues ' S':_~h as school board . o~ientation~ ·.:f'~~ncing cif · 
' ' ' 'I ' ' ' • ' 
' . . ' • j • . ' . ' ' . • I> 0 •• -· . ~ . • • • - . • . • . 
complexes. province-wide college- regulations, · and· the difficulties· 
' . ' ' • ' ' . , ' ', ' .• ' I ~ · . ., ' • • • , , .. 
. . ~ . . : . , . . . . . . - . . . -~ . . . . ; ~·eq ~lizi~-g . educa ~ionai 
,.r. : • , • 
opportunity· in a PfOvince. ~hat , ha~ ~h7_bulk · 
'· . L: . 
' 
. its p~pulation . in 'the 'so~_tbern corner· ar~ - still of .. paramount 





. ... _•: 
· Cc;miiDunity 'colleges'' ·· growth in the 'Pr~~rie provinces; · 
~ . 
' larly 'Alberta, . has also 'bee~ 'stea4y and ey:olving~ ' !he project 
. ' 
' r., 
.. ·. . '· -colleg~_ ~n:~olment in Alberta· for 19~0 is ·.18; 436 . st~de~ts ~ A budget 
' . 
of $74 million will be needed 
' . 
· ·to 14 ·colleges, five· of wh1.~h 
-Because stable go\teriunerit ~as 
to ~~-nance"_t.he.·_Jcpl~e'ges. ~tude_nta' 'go .· r \. 
offer tran~fer h.rog;ams t~ ·-uni__versit~-. . 
. . r ··;. .· 
existed in Albert~. fo~ - manY. ;ears' : ·~d 
., , . 
' ' -A " 
•' 
. . 
>' : bec~use oil reserves have recently ._enl)anced . econoinic. growth!-' connnunity 
: colleges . have .be~ome a~ ·i~po-r'tan~ part of p~st-secondary education~ 
.. " ~ · The ~irst commu~ity . colleg~. ~n Albe~_ta was esEablish~d ._in 
· 0 
. .... t 
. . . :: . 
I .. . ·-: 
. 1958: 
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· .. - :While .local school'"districts were .empowered to establish and 
. mainb4n a :jl.inior college as early as 1931/, it . was npt ·U~til. · . . 
· 1958 that the Public Junior Colle'ges Act "1as .passed. :·~if •. · 
strJ.!~re, . the i958 act vas 'not unlike the present-.legislatiqn: 
go,veriifng .. cc;illeges in British. Columbia; ·in operB..tion, .it · · · . 
. dift'~red in.; tq~~~egree of control by·_ sc~o_ol , boards, the . . ' 
proportion of taXation to be raised locally, and ·the extent· 
' 9f direct tiniversity control. (Campbell, 1971:31) 
" · .Th~ 1!it8. Aimuai Repo.rt of ~he Dep~r~me~~ 1~ ~;u~~~io.i ~hows 
··, . . .• . . . .! ' -~- · that Alberta has 14· provincially administered in~titutions: 4 col- . . 
'. iege's, 4 vocational. centres, · 2 · te&~tcal ·institutions"' 3 community. · 
• • : • • • • • ~ • •• • ' Q ' • 
.. .L,• 
· vocational centres·, and. the A:J_berta:· Petr~le~- Industry :rraining C~nt.re •. 
. . . ' . . . . , . ' 
'. '; 
The· .. repo~t };las_ ··this .J:.o s_ay· of the-£,9llege system:· 
. .. . . . .. . . . ' .. . 
• 
. '\ . .. 
The' provincial c9lleges respond -to agriculturai, vocational~ 
technic;al and· community needs, by offering' a variety of 
'career-oriented,· general-interest' and comulunity-s_e~ice . 
· . .; 
,1, : 
,1_ ' .. 
' ' 
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. . 
programs. Alberta Vocational Centres provide educat;i:onal 
opportunities in -·the form of academic llpgrading, 'pre-:-.· . _ 
~ploymen~ ti:ainin.S,. para-p.rof~ssional -training and .voca:- ·. · . :. · 
.. tiona! retraining services to -the. uride;r.;,. 'and upemployed ' 
. and the. socially, . econoin:tcally, ·physically o'r · geographi- ~ . 
· . ., . . · caily disadvantaged.' . The · two t~chnicai institutes provide: 
· -~ training leading 'to iimn'ediate, gainful and co,:ltinuous.. . 
. . ~- ·. employment in business' .i.xidustry' gov~rrunental service. ;o'r 
t.... '-..._ educationa~ ~stitution~. CoiiUilunity vocationa.l centres 
· · '-....11rovide basic educational tTPain~ng to Natives in more . 
remote commimities of northern Alberta. The Alberta· · .. 
~ . 
PetrqleUm Industry "Train'ing ·· Centre .:i:.s. a speciai'ized train-
irig .centre Whi~h offers COtirses, in various 4spects of . 
.. . oilwell .drill~n'g. (p. 35) · 
' • • (l I C. .J, I.' , ;. I 
... . 
. ' · . . . 
Thus," it can . be seen that Alberta's post-s~c~ndary . system is p·resently 
-. • ~ • • ' I • • • 
"· 
J • . 
compiised · o,f .fou~ d:?-stinct i:nstit'utiori'~l .se~~or~, · e~ch · ful.filli~g 
. . . .. . • . • . • . ' • . • c • 





.. _ ....  
.. , 
·Albertans .in all ~egions of th~ii province.'· · · , . 
In ·saskatchewan, .emphasis ~a~ be~'?- placed on: commw;lity 
. . . . ~ . . . . . ' . .. . . . . . ' ' . : 
. . 
. ' 
:_:4evelopment atJ.d ·. community. . service;·. General agreement was reached ·on 
. ' . . . . . . . . 
dt-af.t "'!egislcition · that de~~pha~~d. 'acadeudc a~d ,technical~voca.tional . . 
• _:o~ · • • •' ·, 1 '• • :, • , I ' • ~ _.: , _._., ~ · ' , • ' • ' , • • •,. ,' ; ' , ' 
·programs and inste~d created :l4 college regions in the ~royince,. 
' ' . . ' - ' . ~ \ ' / ~king every co~unity ·~. :·~amp us. ·~~~i~~),~;-; a.~ -o~.f~r,e'\/~: ·exis ti.ng 
bUilding\ rather th8n in costiy new .s,;rue".urb and lnst:u~t~ri are 
hired under contra,ct for speci~ic courses.· · fn 1975, $13 million was 
ea~rked for ·3' 258 full:-:- time students ' but . tiu~r~ was' a g~o~ng demand 
·. , 
• .. • ..f ' • ~ •• 
from ;the adult population for ·a. n~w t~e of commlib..it! ~olleg_e. 
The Co~uni.ty . College"'Ai:;t._~f 1973~ w~s .respon~1ble :fo:r thi~ 
· 
0 
• 'ratljer UniQue sYstem t~{;n.;,urSge~:-or~"!'Jzed c"1""unity vol;,teers 
:t.S> _survey theif communit;ies. fo'r course ~t~rest," available fa~iiit:les, 
. an.d potenti~ in.st·'hl~t;ors. Campbe'!l (1974) had this to say of ·the 
.. ~ . . . . : . , . . ~ , :I . :· .... ~~.;.; ~ , . ~ ·. . ~ 
.· 
Department. of ,Continuing Education and 'the commtmit'y. colleges of . ' . 
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· _.~e ·act "p_emits the fo~tion cif required c~llege boards 
"with. authoritY, f~r all adult :programm~g· in ~Jteir l"espec.:... 
~tive areas. It esta~lishes a college syst.em withol1t a 
camp~s. o~ nelol' ·buildings; "it" envisag~~ adult learn~ · . 
• . ~ { as: a · fundamental process of ~E!S£>cratic society . 
that begins whete people ar.e · an~··on ttheir te~' · . ·(p. 10)." 
' ~ . ' 
Statistics. reports fo~ 1978 ·Sh~ · that ~96,sjs students 




attended 6,'756 classes throughout th'at province. Of this. number 69 ----
, · ~--
. . _____...,.-. -
per 'cent were female. However, 73 per--,.cein:-o£ the total student "body. · . 
.. _  .____ -_.;;;,..-- . . 
~ere ho)llemal,<ers or full'-time . empl~yed people. Only 1. 3. per cent . ofj 
• < 
the' .student body. wex:e post-secondary students. · A large segment of 
. •. . . . 
. ~ . l-• . 
. pr~grams o~!ered wet:~ in =-t~~ ·a;-eas :~f vocaHo~al and · recreatio~al . .' -
skills r~ther than acad·~ic c~·urse·a. A t:ecent bulletin on Saskatche- · · 
· wan 1 B col1111lt1Jiity coll,~ges -st~tes '• th~t '"thi' bulk . of the staff w:i11 be 
. : : _ ... . . .. . ,. 
acquired .. ~n · short-term ·.contracts to. ensure that people, not "programs ,· 
: 0 • • • • • • 
·• are the rationale for' their existence11 (p'. 11). ·e 
. . . r .. '-.......:.. ·r \· 
:ro ;d~fe·, · this. \mique col).ege S.Yst.em .has been ·hailed as the 
most significant 
adult. education;-
development within the last ·so years for Saskatchewan· 
Th:i.s. · decentr~lized model, ··flexible ·~n· sta~fipJ:a~~ ·. .. 
resou~ces' c~ be . quickly . g~red -to me~ th'e edu'ca tiona l needs . and .. 
/ :. ' . . 
.:.·~- ·· . 
dem8n4s of any communi ty •.. For the most part, bureaucr:atiq pr·oblems / · 
related to progr8mming. in large institutions is av~fe~_./ .~ ~b~ . ~-
.Minister' of. Contin~i~g· ~~d~ca~io~ :f~r-:- Sas~tchewan, l!s~ven . . . 
u • .. • ~ 
- "" 0 . "- • 
' ' • . r~· . • . , 
principles of · community . college development .for such a systt;mt: 
. 1. ~o~:-~j~r r~sp-~nsibility i~· ~o pr o100te 
f!)rmal and informal adult learning in its tegiona~ 
community-~ · , 
2 • Progr ammes are to .be developed , in re~ponse to' 'the 
. expres~ed concern of a c·olmnuni~y 'which has .ident ified· 
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3. ,. A com:Diunity c~iiege shall pr~vide · ~~dividual and group . 
counselling in the establishment and achievement of ·; 






. . 4 .• 
. . . . . · ./ 
-A community college . shall ·assist in communi~y develop- · 
me,nt by offering _ progr~s o.f cor;mnunity ~duc'atio-n ~~ · ... (. .. 
servfce. In rural ar~as it will serv~ as .. a mecha~i ( -: · .~. 
for the .maintenance and · development of a viable wa · of ·· 
life;' · ' · · · 
5. A community college shall not duplicate
1 
existing · educa-
. tional .facilities or servic'es f~r adults; rather' ir 
. shall coordinate the delivery of all adult educational · 
services to a· community. ·· 
6. A commubity ~dllege shall be governed by~ra coun~il: 
r~presentative of the .. region. ~~ 
... 
7. The ,operation .'of · the),community coll~ge ·shall . be imder 
the purview ·of the Minister of Conti:ni.dng Education~ 
(.Faris,. 1979!li) "· 
. In· 197 5, · the Harper Committee was establ,ished to ·study com-
. ,t - I - ; . , 
, I . 
. munity acceptance of this n·ew type of ·college~ This· coinmittee foun,d . 
. that "participants of . the co1l_ege programs throughout the region felt 
. · ·Optimist-ic that .the college reail~ could make a difference to them-
. ·• selves as well . as to ·.their community" (p. 6). They also · discovered · 
. ' .. . 
·that some people .in the communities seemed completely unaware· of ·t:he 
~resence of a · co~unity college system. Thu~; the job of making· the : 
college known _to ear apd every community in sa:skatchewan, i~ onet that 
will need continued · attentio~ in the ~onths and years ahead. 
0 • 
. Of the four. w~stern provinces~ Manitoba .seE!fls to have .become 
. . . . , . . . I . 
least involved witp college educati-on to date. In 1969, 'tne the 
three existing vocational schools were rename_d .~ommunity colleges. 
The then Miiiis.ter of Education envisaged 'tha·t the ~omm~i.ty colleges 
would incr ease . their. 'vange o:( ed~cat i.onal . opport\mi tiel) and 'move .in 
. - . ' . . - . . . 
·.: 
··· .':· 
' the di.rection of CO~rehei!-Si~e ins~ituiions. By 1975, 3,6i5 students . ~J." · . · 
. - ' 
'-. · 
, · . 
. • . r / ... 
,• I, 
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t.hre~ i.ns tltut'io~s . ~fth a ptoj ect~d . enrolment of 
i . • • ; . ~j. 
cibsti~g .the ·g6'vernnient: some .$16 mnl:ion·. Yet 'little ·. 
. - . . ' . 
4,026 in 1980, 
''ha_s be.en ·~ccomplished • . as revealed by gov:ernmimt· reports for :1979. 
' - ' . . - . . ' . \ 
Tci. d~te, ·only three trai1sfer . progr~s · are ! ep.Ol:te4··Qp.erational. 
i> I . . 
These include systems · ~alysis and c,ompufeJ; ... P.r_og!'amming, subj ~~t · 
specialization in teaching, and ·electricli ~~d · electro~c .~qui¢nent. 
The majorit~ o·~ programs offered at Assiniboine College, . 
Keewatin' Colleg·e, an4 Red ·Deer c·olle~e are appre~ticeship programs 
.·and ·many~_ are less th~n ·one-year d~r~ti.on~ Appr~ximately 20 two-year · 
programs are offered in a:J;"eas such as civil' eng:i.n~erlng i lab·a·r~tpry 
-technoJ,.ogy' arid social . work . . Universities ' located at Br~ndon and 
Q . 
Winnipeg take all st~dents after high · sch9ol • Here . students can 
. pro~eed wfth ·a l.m:!.versity p~ogram ~eading :to · a bachelor, master or . 
· docto"&al degree. ( . 
' . . 
. The Ontario Experience with Colleges ;of Applied. 
Arts an.d Technology , . : · . . . 
On. October: 7, 1965, the. Ontario goven:m,tent p~ssed B~ll 153, 
t~_e Department of Education Act; · e'stabl.ishing 'Colleges. of Applied Arts. 
:and ·Technology. Since 16 universities :Were already in existence, · the . 
general' .c~nsensus ·was that any attempt . to embody 'both a technological 
. ~ . ' ( 
.and aca_cieDd.c program withil;l one collrege could_. only result in inferior 
. . . . . ' .' 
education·. . These proposed ~alleges were 'to create an· ~~tirely ·ne~ 
' . . 
~ystem -o~ post-secondary education to .serve · as an alternative to 
. urtiv~rs:lty . . Although there would be no university. transfer within 
the ·ontario sys:tem,. an 'uiiaerstanding· .was r~acJ;l.ed where~y students· 
c.ould continue oil ' .to univers~ty afte;f college . Braduation on tli'e basi.s 
· ' · 
. ,• 
, · ! . 
(: .. . 
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ofind:f)viduai m~rit. _..Sin~e 80 per cent of: Oritari~ youth .would ~ot 
~ormally conti.riue on 'to imi~ersity, .'· thi.s . sys~em ~as desigm!d to of_£er_ 
an a_lternatiye_ to di~ect entry ~into the· labour .. iParket. 
' ; ..,., . .. ' . 9ampbe.ll 
(1971) not'es: . 
· Th~ highly ur~an'ized and . indust~aliz~d provi~~e: of Onta:do~ 
·for example, ·with sixteen ·degree-granting universities _. 
already in . existence, created a college system .shaped to meet 
its _r-equirements for trained manpowt!'r' and to prpyide· . :' .. 
; opiJOrt~it_ies for further _educat:ton other than_ .the uni..:. · 
-versi.ty _route. (p. 21) · . . . . . · 
. . . 
if . . . . 
Each college_. is a corporation - controlled by a 12-man Boa.rd of . 
. .' - . ~ 
· Goveil,lors. . These .12 - :individuals .are . chosen: .from the area serv~d and 
:#•. 
are resp~nsibie . for. the deveiopment and operation: of each ~allege. 
• , I • ' ' • • 
T~e b<?a~d is .responsible . to a ~o~ncil of Regents with pow~·r to mak~/ 
~~iticu:d'r college. The board has· · o~ approve decision-s for that 
.. . . . · . ' . " 
responsibil:ity to SPJ>Oint the 
i . . 
president, .faculty, and staff, establish 
budgets~ . develop curriculum and', ov.ers e.-:!!J?eration of the colleges. 
I . ' . 
~ . . 
Figu~e 2 plac~s this Ontad.~ coi ege system -into perspect-i~e. · 
' . 
' ' . . ! 
C~pbe_1:Y noted -~~:.t "C col;ege_ appears ~o- be developing ._ 
its (own identity in response to its economic anq social envi_ronmeni: . 
- . '- ' 
·and .to th"e admin_i~tra tive philosophy o.f its . president and Soard" 
'· • " I 
tP· •. '38). Konrad (1974) makes special mention of the CMT . system: 
' . . 
This. sys_tem, let it be emphasized, was · 'intended nQt to . be a 
·mere apiD.g of the American junior. college, which is. largely 
based on the univ~rsity transfer model, but. .rath~r ·a genuine 
alternative to the university with fJ.lnctions different from 
it and with- a deep commitment ' to local communities. {p. 10) 
. ' . . . . 
. ' I 
''The firs't colleges opened in :1966 with an additiona1. 18 becom:. 
.- I . 
ing operational in -1968. In 1972,' the number of. colleges . rose to 22.·. 
. ' . - .. . . 
'I'he Council of oRegents divicJed the province' in _l9 -regions ·. so that a 
r 
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:t,ng -~~ult edu~~tio~, h~d ·grown · to. $~91 mil;li:On with an add_!.tional · .· .., . . 
. ,
~:~ 0~~1::::i:::v::::.:: ~Upport fina:dal ri~tance progra~s foX 
; ' . . .. . . 
• 4 . As . one looks ~n the growth 6f CMT'~ in Ontario the words · of . 
Davis, _· th~n Jlinister of Educa_t.lon," ~ave a .prophe.tic . ring as he intro-
duced legislation to begi~ the coll~ge _ .syst.em.. ·The Ontario Council 
, I . ; 
of 'R,~~ent_s D (1977) reported in its_ entirety the speech Davis 'deliv~r~d . 
on tpat memorable day, October 7, . 1965: . 
. . . : . • .It · 
In the · long run, this new educational venture will be rewftird-
~ ing to· ·oul; society as a whole, perhaps · equai in return · to 
that injoyed by the individuals C:oncerne~ . with rewards in . 
. wealth 'and ' technical . ~dvancement as well as in human happi- . 
ness and satisfaction. (p. 20) 
I 
·The CEGEP System ifl ·quebec . 
For Quebec, _1961 was the. dawn of a new age in· educati~nal -
reform. . In that year, .tiie g·over~ent set up a Royal Commission •of " . 
• 
Inquicy on Educ~ tion cha:i.ied by Monseigneur Alphonse..:.Matie Parent~ 
I • • ' '• \, , 
·Gallagher and Mac'F~rlane .. (1977) speak favourably of .this report which 
' . . . ~ . 
took five. years to co_mplete: . · 
. . 
The/Parent Repor~ published in .stages from 1963 to 1966 .was 
B:(~loc~~uster. Its recommendations. called for a total 
· .lj_evamping .of the· aims, structure,_ oz:gani_zation, financing, 
· fnd control · of all leveis and kinds of e'tiucation in the 
~rovince. · .It called upo~ .the government . of t~e _pioyince .tfl 
\
takey:ne · first step , · • • but it al.so cal~ed upon. virt~lly 
-~~ citizen to share in a _massive educati onal r eform. · (p. 37) 
.· . . 
. A umjor ·recollllllendation of. the ~eport was the introductJ.on .- of · 
i .an .entirely new : comprehen~ive c~lle~~ ·s~~tem for ail ·of Quebec.' .. ~ 
Gallagher· and MacFarlane ' dontinu~: 
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One of the· most daring recommendations .. ,. • was to create 
a- new 'college . system ' and to .. elimina~e . gr&dually . the . gr~at 
· .variety of··C:olleges and either post.::secondary institutions -
almo~t : exclusi.vely iri .French Quebec. The Parent Commission 
reconnnended the establishment of "Institutes" which would 
oc.cupy 'a .unique ' and .critical place in the ~otal educa- . . 





Wa~son . (19 71) gives three· reasons for the colleges being 
. founded in:' the first place,': 
I 
. ·-.. 
1. To reiieve pressure of numbers dn the ·senior · institut;lon~ 
sufficiently to avoid ·the need ' to create more univ'ersitie.s • .. 
' . . . ' 
2~ They were expims.ive, . comp~r-in&. the u~it -cost of the two· 
,~ , .. -,, · insti.tutfons. 
3.,. They were a s~lec~ion device, which enabled "borderline"' 
academic studen~ to s~udy at the .tertiary educational : ·• .,·:· 
. · i level, and still ~itted the senior ;lnstitutions to. , . · · . .- ·. \ · .... 
weed out 'the weals:~r students at m:i.dpoint in the degree . '·.: :,. . -.. · ~ _< . . 
· program. (p,. lSJ ·· · ~~ ... · ... ;.,·: : > 
'" ~ . / . . . ~- --~ .. : ..~~~ . ~'-~- ~ 
Depuis. (1970) also saw 'th·e collegial .system as exemplifying the ·h;Lgher· ;;. . 
':• 
•. ). . .. : . . .· 
\. . . ~ •, :: . ., 
. values o.f the Quebe.c so~iety ~ecause :·t~e purpose ·of . the CEG.EP's is ' 
. ' ~ · ~ ·- ' . 
to jn.ake .post .... secondary education democratic, so that ..-everyone · can . 
. receive the amount' and kind of ed~cation best s~ited,;to hi m" (p.~.58) •. 
. In 1.967, the N~~:ional A~sembly passed a bil~ creatin.g 
. Colleges d' enseignem~nt geneJ;al e~ .. pro,fessionnel. . (CEGEP} thus allowin·g 
. . . 
, . I 
· the first 12 colleges of general ana vocational /education to open 
' I <:\ 
their door'!_ in ·.September. of that year. By June, 1980, 116, 000 fu.11..: 
I • 
time :students we're . at~.~ndi.tig 46· colleges, of which only f,our operat~d ' I ' 
' . - ,,. . . 
· , with English. as ·the . mother tongue.· 
. .. ~ ' . ~~· .. ,., ~ .-1, . . 
Beaaus~ .o·f English domina_ti~n and 'serious lack of '{mi,;.ers:ity 
· . . . .., 
in~entive for French p~st-secondary students·, this two- year· coll'ege 
)system was made compuls_ory b'efo~could ~o~ti~ue on to university • . . 
The. Quebec. government also must hav~ ~o cho:f,ce 
il 'l 
. . ·i. 
'· 
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. •,' 
0 
.' with regaid · .. t,o . at tendin&;':the colleg.~s befo:e uni versi ~y. ,.>.• ~.U\h ·~on~_! . 
0•~ .. · .:· : w'as spe~t · o~· this ' new . syst~ flOd by ~he _compulsory nature of the 
' I ' 'P" 
. . . · 
· ... 
. ' 
- ·:· ... 
· ·- - . ~ - ·:---..... -~ 0 . 
. 
' · 
- :' . .... . "'~\-~ . . . ~ · .. . 
· .· college . a _,supply of . students was. guaranteed • . For· the French, various . 
. . . ~' . . . . . . ' ' . . .: ? : . . . . . ·. . . . ~ ·. . '· . . 
· educ~tionai instituti~iis had previously existed-, · riecess'itating ·long-
. . . . ' .• : . . ' .. . . . . . . 
yea;s of ~-l~ssi~·al · educatipn bef~~-e -cine :co~id. gradu~te fro~ ~ni~ . · 
. . .._. {.! . . . •. . - . . . ·.· . . ' . 
versity. In fact, . it was not tin usual for a French Canadian to. ·take 
. I 
·' ·. 
· 19 yea~s acquiring a degree compared t~his. Englis'h counterpart who 
,· • , · h • , • 
_could finish a ·bachelor's :degree in 15 years .. Gallagher. and--MacFar-
·. lane (l977) had .· this.: ·conmient ab.out the new system that was to el!lerge: 
1 . . 
The French community had a broad· array o~puQlic .and -private 
. ihstit:~tiqns ·, some o'perating at several educational levels 
. .. concurrently' arid virtually-.all ' with a strong .. identif-:J,catiori . 
. with ·the Roman · Catholic Church, · even · when 'under public · · 
~uthodty apd supp9rted by .. public. r'u~ds .. . (p. · 30) . 
Konrad (1974) is quick .to point out that 'cEGEP's ·~ere ·not ·. 
. . ' ; . /' 
: cre'a(ed: as . somethi~g -entirely new 'in· Quebec . but rather · were built 
.. . ~ . .. . """· . . ··.. . . ' . . ' 
upon.· existing institutions of cl~ssical :colleges ·, :n.orma_l . sc~ls, . .. 
· ·andjo.r . J echnical ~st.itutions .  Religiou~ thinke~s· ~h~ once rcontrolled- · 
c~assical coll~ges also recognized that · a _major ·re-vamping of t~e : · 
I ' . . . 
. :. . . . . / 
whole system was inevitable, and their strong input · ],eft its stamp_: 
• I " ~ • ' 
on the _new system that was ·to emerge. -Because:the En~lfsh ai: firs t 
wanted: no part. of this. compulsory system~ their input was minim81. 
! 
Today the Engltsh in Quebec still · suffer ~ fx:om government burea~c~acy 
. ; -~hich dictates so much in ·progr~ aimed at creating a Fren'ch m~t:l,on 
,; . 
in Quebec. 
_The Ministfy of Education still views these colleges. as 
. . . . ;.}~ f -
: i.ndispensable and a vital part of the contin~ing nat.ionaiis~· · ~f the 
.. · . . . ' ·. . '. . ·. . . . . . . . · . . . 
province. The New·'Phase '(1978) ~ a recent goyernment public~tion, has. 
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,· .. h 
every· respect for this Quebecois type · of coliege·: · ', -
. ' ,, ' . ' . ' -
: Tbe . public colleges are in the service of the _nation whic\1 ' 
· -;ii~t:lon · is· constituted' of, ·at this level, students: The · 
· .. : ,'c61iege-cexi.sts first and foremost for them' . . It _ :i.e the 
.. place were they are _.abl'e to effect the first synthes:is 
:of -their knowledge and . the values that- they have ·adopted, ' 
This stage in the. d~~lopment. of the ,- stt.l-dent is .- gene-r:a11y . 
the . last where he will enjoy an almost . total psychological 
\dispositia]:t to leav:e;· these two . 'or three years are crucial. 
Jo him~ (p. 37) - · - · ~ 
. ' ·. . . . 
·.Enrolment has now .rea.che_d a ·. peak-\find d~~line is ~pected·. · 
·"=' '·.' 
24 
. S-ince fe~er high school students will ent~r C~GEP'~ in th~ days· ahead~ -
----- ,' . 
the area df--con-:t:i~ing education 'is gaining popular acceptance. 'Tb.e :' . -------. . ~> . . 
GEGEP's, by relaxing th~ir structures, seem , able to welcome thousa~ds 
... 
of __ citi.zens _wh~~e paid for co-nstruction and: maintenanc~ of these . ' 
· institutions. ' it is ed that the . considerable resources . of the 
·- --- citfzen:_~l~ . In fact, even a:t · the colleges can 'be . made 
' ' peoi>_le are beginning to risk of overlooking their remarkabl : . . . . . . .· . 
. '. , 
,. · q'uestion_ the real valu-e of educa~ional and services offered. 
_ _, 
. ,.: 
After l.3 years ~f development, . th~ tem has· proved'· 
./ ' "-
. - ' . - . . ' i . - "- : . '! . 
to be an asset to 'Fr~nch society and;. ~ducation. The form~phasis 
on training fO'r ~o~tors Bf\d l~wyers -~ha~ now hifted .to tecbn·i~"-
. training . because it. is her7 ·that QU,ebec nee·d· 
'today. With a · very_ lucr ative mi~~~g~u'~t 1y 
·'.; 
si(f lled technic~ ans I rr 
an'd giant stri·J~s of 
' v ' 
hydro' power 'developments, Quebec is still s oit o_f these skilled 
. . \ . . · ' 
' .. 
technicians . Slowly but surely the: emphas s is shiftin~-. . Even the . 
E~glish~ although ,largely still .univers_ity/oo~d; . a_~cept,' the ' ~o- _ 
year colleges ~d are· pr?ud of the~e 'instit:utions ·which emphasiz.e . 
humanities .iathe r than .philosophy.; · 
.' 
· ................ 
'. \ ' · 
' \' ·, ' ' 
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· ·- · '' · ~HAPTER . III 
THE INTERNSHIP 
.... ·, .,._ 
. . · 
' - ' .' 
•' •,·.· 
· . · An · fnte\-nship is · intended · to prom~te and :·dev(dop· professionai 
. · ~ 
. . 
. . a~inis~rative competence and skill by . ass~gning .the intern meaning'£ui. 
. tasks . ~or him. to fuifill; , The intern~hip is· designed for compe.tent 
<' candidates who have limited. 'admi~istra:tive eX:t>e.i"ierice. in: educa~ion ~ 
. · . 
·!eadership · exp_eriences. 
· In · order .. to .·complete the Master's degree in · Educational 
Administration at Memorial University of Newfoundland·~ · an-· internship . 
. - ' ' ' ' ,. . ' , ' . ·. . , • . .. '. / ·. 
·may . be un~e_rtaken. The University ·.identifi d three major· types of . 
·~ 
internship acceptable to the Department of Ed ~ational A?ministratton·, 
. . . . .. . . ..,_ . . 
The diversified internship . emph~fzes . experien e . in· a . vari~tY . ~f . areas 
.. . 
• • J • 
. to · give the inteJ;n a broad o.verview of ··the fie1 ··of educational : 
. . . . \ . . . )' 
.. · . .. , adm~n~strad.on.: The specific internship ~mp~as·~t,zs more 'focused' . 
experiences· ·leading· to exposure· ·to one pa:rtiC:Ul? a ea of adminfstr.a-
• . . . -~ • • • . .: - 0 r 
. I • 
. · . . tion • .. The third ~yp_e of · internship, that o,£ . th,e ·i ntegrated apP.roach, 
. • ". . .. . . ' ; . ' I ~' I . . .. 
co~bines both diversif~ed .and. the specif;lc . . · \ ! . { ·· 
This internship has made use' · of the in teg:rated· ~p~r~adh to , 
study the CEGEP system· in ~Quebed. Sp,ecial · emphaJ is has :.bee~ - g~en . t o ·. · · .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . · .. -:1 ' . ·. . 
it~, organizational structur~~. c1ur~~'-·.core ay.~ eiective progr~m, 
financ~;· student. services . including tihe ~lalso~ . b.etw~en. hi~h school 
• . . ....... \:Y .... ...¥r,· • 
an.d .cpllege; and the current'<~cbnflict areas· with ·'the CEGEP syste~. 
•I. , \ . , • 
r . . ~ 25 . 
. •. .· (.· .. 
. ·' 
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. .. After an . .-iriitial orientation perio.d 









' . I 
- ,•', 
Weeks I . duration · 
. . 
in Quebec City, .the intern visited four community colleges in Queb-ec;· . 
n.e; were: ~uteri;;e ~·~~e •• ; Ha~teriv~ (8 ·~~. F 7~h ui~~io~); · 
Dawson Col-lege,. Montrea"'.-(a large Englle;h institut ~n); Sciinte-Foy_ · 
Colle~e, • Quebec City (a ~arge· Fre~ch instii:ut:ion) :and Champlain 
. . . . i 
Regional .coil.e~e, Lennoxville ca?Jp_us .<a suia1l Eng f sh institution) • 
.' · _Quebec City, .with a popl,llation much lik~ that _of S.t. ·John's, · 
· . ·. ' ' ', . . ' . . . . ·.. . : 
_Ne~fo~dland; -~~s drawn ··man~ Que_~~<;:ke-r:s f f._om the dountiy-sic;I~.'· : .! 
Sair.:tte-Foy has 4,p03 full-time students-where al instruct:lori is· in 
. . • I . , .. 
. French . · The Lennoxville ~pus is_ small · in comp iis~n, ·comprised . of . 
1,072 st~dents. 'of thes.e, · 3) reside. in -the: ca pus residence, _ while 
. ' ' . ' ' 
. ,, ' 
· the. remainder commute· d~ily. 
. I 
I . . 
CEGEP in Montreal, has 
attracts stude.nts from 
. . ..... .).1-'<•IG 
·million peopl~ in metrop li't:'an 
94 · stude~t~ who come . from.· the 
hore of Quebec • 
··While visi~ing these colleg s, 
e large' El).g1ish 
This large campus 
one-half 
area of. the North 
' ( 
administrative · 
' ' . ' . ' . .r"' 
. s ructure, curricular programs, -finice, and· student service s. were '~ 
e 'plored more thoroughly. The int~ 
1 
-spent at each of ·the 
ur campus es and ' on liis retu.rn to Quebec c ty spent a further week . 
' i . .. ' ' ' . . . : ... - ' ' 
s cussing wiT the .PIGEC di~i!'>ion what ha , .be en_ obse~~-~· Sched~~ed 
terviews wer e also held w;lth ·eight admin strative personne,l i n the 
r ,/ - · ., 
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•,'' ·. .. . . . 
. ObJectives of . the · 'Internship 
. ' 
.. .~ '• 
.~ ' . 
' ,I . 
' I . -
/ . ' . ..... :• . " ' . 
·i • 
.' :: . 
. :· 
l· •• 
- .. · . --27-
' .~' I I • ' \ I 
.. \ 
;-
- . ·, . 
: .The D~partment: · o( .Educatiorial Adm_inistration _(1974) lists 
. . .. . .· . ' . 
• .. ~ 
f~ve broad' -objectives' of. the iD.t~rnship which -are .as follows:-
, 1. To ~nable the· inten{ ~:6 develop . ;:t more comp~ehensive 
. . ', .' . . . . . .. .. ' . 
··.· 
·.· .· ' vi~w of educati.ona1 adm.:inistratio;;, The_ gap _betwee.n 
\ .'_theocy and -·p·ractice; - b~tw~en- what ·is taught in _un:l--; . 
. \ 
V~rsit_Y, - ~nd Wh~~ ~actu!i.l~y takes place in the · field ·iS 
• ; : 
i , ··' 
... 
.. ·- . 
' , . .. 
·· .. 
" ' 
. ' I 
;'. 
•' ~-· 
• ' ; • .. ,/ . 
2. To _- pro~id~ the _intern' wi.th: ~he-. experi~Q.Ce of c~rr:Yfng 
. 1- . - Jo ' : • • • 
·. real.admiri.::lstrati~e resporisibil:ity. - . - \ Being· .taught; -to . 
acc-ept respt;msibi1ity-and actually . accepting· it are two' 
different things. . · . • ' . .. ,.::--·· . 
.. 
·. : - · 3. To ·_e~abie the intern to benefit~ - from the experience 
· -
of the .cooperating administr~tor. It i.s the same. thing . - . 
as. having a 'pupil-teacher ratio 1:1. 
. . . ~· . 
. . -4 ~- ~To provi!le;-·_ a ~eating ground for the beginning· : edu'cator . 
. whereby -the --~dequacy: of . ,h:i~- tr-!l:f.ning, probable ' success . 
_· .. , ', . • , : . • I . 
' : as an admJ:nistrator; · a~d the type of position for which · · 
u . . . . ' 
· :.· he -~ li·e~t suited can be determined.· 
. ·· : 
5. to instil~ in the intern a ' cor_rect i~terpretation of t:he: 
~od~ of ·pro·f~ssional ethics·. 
' . ' '. 
. The specific ' objectives of this ::internship _ar.e as .fo11ows: 
. -L ·. ~o disco.ver what · the goal,s and obiectives o~ the CEGEP .. 
.. system are. 
·I '. 
2 • . To_ --determ:lrie_ how th~ system is org~niZE;d .in }?oth rura1 
and urban areas of_· Quebec. 
:-
' / 
o I' F 
' 
' . •. 
., 
.·. 
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, . .. 
. . ~- .. 
., . 
-··. . 
·.· .. : 
:· . 
' ~ . : -~ . 
. -I) ,IJ 
' .· .. 
. f: . .- . . . ...... . :' ·.' I : • .' • •• • • •. • - : .I . ," # ' ' - . · , · _ ·. ' ' 
3.- ' . To 'tii.acover what .curriculum pr'og:r;a.ma . are being· offered 
' :. ,,1 ' , .. I • ~ ' o ' 
in th~ · f~u~; CEGEf . colleges vi.~it~d. · 




-~ - •• ·. - • ·_ ' . Q • : . cP . . . . · ·: ·: ·- . . . ~ -
"1~ see what ·. studerit ~-~r:Vi~es in the : ccille~es -~ons:i..\it . ~f'. ·. · 
. . . . .· . ' ·.. . . . 
. ,._ 
,D ' • • • : 
,the. universities •. 
- -~ -
- .. _. _. ""-· . \ . 
' . 
6. ·_ To ·det:ermine w?:tat: p·art business . and . th~ industrial. s~gment 
of· society ha~ 'to pl~y in CE~E~ ~du~ation. _; _ ·. · ·. 
' . . · ·. '. ' -. .. ' . - . ,· . 
7. To disc.over ·eX:~ct'~y· how the CEGEP - ~r~~em- H3 · fi~cea. ·. :: 
. ,· · 
s·. · . To d~eicov~r exactly ·-w-hat the CEGEP system has accomplish~d :. 
. ' .. 
. . 
in Q~ebe~. 
.. 9. ' : ~d . discuss ' so~ of t?-e· ·prohi~a wit_h ~h:i.ch ' J:he.- systein. :(8 
.... _:,/ . ' . . ( · ·. . . . . . . ·. - ' . 
: ( -~ . . . . . ·now. faced . . : ·· 
. "· 
. . · . . ' · -: :·.".; . : __ ,.~ . . _. ~ 
_19 • . _To:.- ae-temine·_what_, if anything, thi.s system· has to -- offer: 
. ' '\ · . . 
--: •' , , • ' ' ', O":'!:f~ ' ~ : . · 
-·. for Newfoundland~ : 




-· · . ' . 




'i ' --· 6 . ·' 
·, ._·: .. 
• ~- . · I 
.. 
.- · · The lli~thod of ~-e~~arch · plaon~~ ~or.; thi~: study "?~!3. that o~· 
~articipani: obser~er; vidich· <i9,5s) ·_ na.s t ,ti:i._s . t:o . sa; 9f ·the te'c1;1.:.. 
· • . ~i~f.~(.: · ~-~~~r! _ l -:-- . ·~ . : -::· " . . -~ . . 
.< .. ~ . .. : . .:: +he · p.artTcipant:~ob ervation technique has been. offefed as 
,, . ... ·. ~ -. one of .the best te hniques ' on which to base ·pr'earranged . 
.. . 
·. 
. :· , . 
: ' 
.. ·. · 
----
'. ·;~ 
. : · . 
" . . ·- ,,.: -pllservad.onal and. .truct'ured interview- cat~gories ~ ' The. '. ·:·. 
· ' :-- -~s.sunip~ion is· that with .his greater f8mi.l:i.arity· Wii:h-.-.the .:. ··.\ ._- · 
· respondent 's · exi)e_r encea and their meaning~, the participa~t. · . ·· . 
· ~ · . ·observer is in · the best position to · draw \Jp. .mean.ingful · : ~ . , .. 
. ·:categories.·· (p'.· ~55 · · . :.~,., · ·;. : .· . 
~: 
' . . ; ~ ' . ~/ 
Becker and ·Geer (1967) ,., also .endorse the lllethod · ~or gatlfering,. data: 
. - . --:.- ' •' :.. , -'· ~ · . ,/f-· . . . 
. • • · • the observer participates ~he daily li.fe .of the, : ; 
people ·'under · study, either openly' in tne roie •qf researcher .. 
. . . . . ' . . "' ., . J . . • 
or ·covertly in some -disguised ro~e~el)serving things that . , · . . _ 
' .. ' .., ..... . . . . . happ~,l.istet:ting ~0 what is s,aid~ and · que~til)n~g peop,l i ·_ .. 
· - over -some length .of · time."' . (p. 322) • - . . .· . . 
.. ' . ' ' . . ' ' . : -- ~ . ' . . . ' 
- ~--- · 
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· .. 29 .. ' ·. : 
.. 
-. . -~· 
'· ' ' . ~ . , •. ' ... • • • • • • ' ~ • : • ' ' • <J,. ' ' ' • i'. ' . 
· .In· .tb;i.s study 'JJ .·. structured obsery~tions, · thaf method which' _ .. 
. ..... .. .. 
. ' 
· .. ·· . .· . ". ,· . . ·... . . ' • '• ... . :'' 
·-...............  
.. c~~ples ~he. :rl~~o~.l'~ t!:. o~ .. :pen~~~~d . ·~bse~9n; ~~~)~_e· .. ofs~ipl~n~ 
o{ se~king cer.tain . types of struc~ure<l da~~ supplemented . With· .. 
:i.riformal dis~ussion With ·key administr!ltive ·· person:Oei.": Dat~ ·were .. 
. · . . . . . . . . . ' . . '. . 
. ' 
·gathered by' document analysis .of· the CEGEP system. Structured inter-
Views ""ith a·dministrators .at · the CEGEP colleges qf Hauterive,.Dawson, ; .. · . 
tenno~ille~ and sainte-Fey proved v~ry informative ~s .. well when · · · 
: ,. ' .. ' . . ' ·.:. ' "'  ~ . . . . -. . , . 
·compiling ~fopniltion. on the colleges •. 
· ,' ',I 
. \ellearch Qu~·stions 
c' • • 
· ·: ·The folloWing questions 'were used·· to gather .lnformati~n con- · . 
~Ori.jns th~ ~resent Qdmi~istr&ti\e st~~tlu'e, th~ c~tricui~rp~:grsm -
. . . I . . \ .. . . . . . . . 
offerings, .~he financing, ·and · the· student services made available by 
. '. I . 
. the CEGEPsystem iii Quebec: 
. . . . 
., ! · 
·· 1. What ·is your position and~il1: taskS in the CE~E~ 'syst:em7 
. ,l ' 
2. · ~at goals and objectives' do you. ~a~e for . the colieg.e o:r · . . 
· sys'tem g~netal1y? . 
·, 
. 3· • . ; . Has there been comPetent ·;teaChing a·tat£ · to_.  carry odt the ·· 
.. . . :, ' . . . . 
. ... : . 
.. 
· .: .... aims and objectives of . the system? ··, 
~ ::- ~: ·: . . : . . . . . ' . . . ·~ ' ' 
4 • . ; ,What, 'do you ~h.ink wex:e s~me 'of the · pr~ry JU.Otiv~s for . 
Jf.'Queb.ec ni~~ng .towa:r~ . the.~rea of .. comm~roity c~lleges . in -~~~ -
·J.960's7 - ; . ·"\·- . 
·.:5. . What agenCies were most resp~si~le fo(tll~ ·fo~ti~n of 
. . . ~ . \ ' . 
•1, . . CHGEP 's in Quebec? 
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· generally. would you e~piain the structure anq functio~ 
. c 
.. of CA.pRE,, lmariagers, _ and nonteaching professionals of 
the c·ollege system? 
What difficulties have you h·ad in~ acquiting ~ompetent 
staff for CEGEP a_dminfstrative poSitions? 
. ~ . -~ . 
What foruis ·.of liaison exist between tpe high schools 
·.- · and your· 
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18o . · The compr~hensive· college system ~ith its transfer 
'. , 
' .. 
( • ' 
.' .-...  ~ 
·' 
·' 
progr~ · seems ~ique · tci the .Caoadian · s~eneo Why has 
. . . - ·.. . , . "' 
. r .\ 
. ' Quebec ~de it compulsory f<?r· :an hi..gh s~hooJ._- ~raauates 
... - ·. 
. ' ' ~to enter .. ~ol;ege befor~ ..... un-iyeri;dty? 
;._ . . '. ~ ' ~~-. - "!.,...7-- ' ,t 
i~ o . ~~~ ' there -any opposition fro~ t~e public .when ~his CE.GEP 
.·-' 'J• • •' 
sy~~.em began? 
. .... . ;· 
20 0 ' What emphasis .has been ' placed 'on a core and elective ' 
_program th~t is compulsory for· all .~tudents ' wheth~r 
' ' 
gener~1 or professional? 
.··. 
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' -
. 
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the CEGEP ·s~stem? 
·23 o . Are _:academic st._andards given prior'ity ·due to the fact 
t~~~- .students ma~ t~an~~er . to 'univ~r~iJ·. fr~m the CEGEP.'s? 
24o;.; Has ~he work fore~ . be~ ~ccesSible for those .taking 
.· ,, 
terminal progr~ after they pave _received ·a · D~C? 
' . 
25o As· we mov~ · into the 1980's, what do you p~rceive to be 
': .. 
so~e of .the .majoi issue~ that will come to «he forefront i . . . 
in, .your coDUD.unity· colleges ~ere .in Quebe.c? 
. 26o Do you see an expan.sio~ of pr~sent pro~ra~s -or d'~y.elop-
-ment of new. ones. for the ·CEGEP sy~t'em ~s ~ -whole? 
. . . . / .- '.. . 
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. : ·,. \ . . - . 
'- system? 
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·. ·CHAPTER IV 
0 ' . 
. . .· ... 
' ' . . . 
.. ·' 
·}\:. J)ESCRIP:r!ON OF CEGEP -EDUCATION IN QUE~EC 
•• ' , I • • : • • . • . ·, 
' " 
_ This ·. chapter . provides·: -~ -~r.ief overview of th~ structure- and · · i 
:·function of.-DIGEC--(G.ener~.l · n:irec'tion of · College Education) . . w:ithin, ~he 
. :mn:istry of Education · for Q~~bec. -. A description is also given ·of 
· _the fo~r CEGEP c'olleg~s v'isit.ed: Sainte-;oy, i.~Jln~xville, Da~s-~n. 
. ,., ' . . . -
.1and . Hauterive. In ·particular,·. this discussion · focuses on ,. col·lege 
. . • . . . . ., . . .; ' . ' 4' 
location; · adminis-trative structure,. central office staff~ teaching 
. 'sJ:.aff' nonteachi,ng professional staff,. college_ po_pu;J..ations' arid 
. . ' . ' . t 
programs. . . ' . . . 
: . . --
~e~iew of Quebec Post-Secondary Education 
with Emphasis on .DIGEC 
·' 
· "Edifi~e G", a building housing major government:' departments 
'( . 
_'in Quebec, i~ located . in the older p$rt of thy--city nea'r the ·Natiqnal·-
. . . . . •' .. . . . . .. . 
4as~bly buildings_. DIGEC is located -on the nineteenth floor .. 'of 
this 32-floor building. · ' Here 118 peqple direct all activity t~klqg · 
plac~ in ~he - 46 .c~lleges ·within the province. 
. ·: The post=-secondary se-ctor is control~ed by a minister' who has 
. I . . 
a deputy and ·associate deputy riu.nister workin~ with __ him. · TWo special. 
• . ' . . . • r . .. 
, divisions ·have · been_organized to' undertake computer. science planJ;ling 
.. . . . ·. . ' . .. . . ' 
and to oversee the 'fielcJ, of . science and tec~ology~ ' .. Three general 
. . . 
directors are ' responsible for' ,~d:ult . education, tbllege ' education, 
. ' . .. .. '• . ' . . • . ' . ' ·· .. 
and the unive;rsity system.: Diagr8mmatic.ally , : ~he system · functions in 
. . ·--..... . 
: ' ~ · ' ..J' 
. ' 
. 33 . I . 
, · 
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Figure 3. Post:...secondary Se~i:.or. 
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Bursary . ~ 
~ervices 
'·----.· A ·apec~a·l ~epartmen.:_ operates .each o.f the · var'ious areas .of . 
'' 
_·post-s~conda~ ~ion~ For thi~ s.tuc:iy~ . all research was ca~·ri_ed 
:out:\xnder the di'rection •o'f M. Jean:-Guy Ouellet~ Gener<fl Secretary 'of 
~ . ; 
.. · 
_, .. , 
DIGEC.' : 
. ) · A. close' examination of IiiGEC reveals tl\at the Director Genetal 
of Coilege Education ·has two 'tl~·sfstant~- w~~kiil,g wtth. him.· .An . addi1 . 
. . ' " I ..., . 
tional position of : General Secretary ·has ··been ·created . ~o deal with 
the complex~ty of · da:i.iy CEGEP s~111tem operation •. ~The ofiice .of the . .. 
Secretaty Gener81 is . k~pt 'busy dispensing . informaUon to ·the general 
public--its · posit:i.on .larg~ly one of . lfaison between DIGEC and t he 
Quebe 'c· community-at- large . 
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An open area· concept has been initiated at DIGEC, . where the 
·five main departmental divisions exi.st. ·. Divider~ sep-arate the 
. . '. . ... . 
• • 0 
. vari~Us ~epartments _ but all are 'in close'/Jinm.Un._ic~tion ·~th one 
. .. 
35-' 
another. An efficient communication system make~ it po~sible .for all . ; \ 
"incoming · telephone calls to be received even~ if a particular person .·· 
- ""'· 
is not ~vailable, Figure 4 shows. the main comp':'1:1ents of · DIGJ::C, whic~ 
.· contr~ls all 46 colleges. ·This·:ai:-m' of the post-se~ondary system" alone 
is responsible for spending over~ $SOO million in 1980. 
Director Gen:eral 1· 








. Assistant Director 
.. 
General General 









.. ~ ~eneral ' Secretary ' 
' ; 
·, ,. I I . I _l .. 
st~d.;ile- -=- .. Resource 
-
-.Program College Research and 
·.· 
Affairs Services Personnel Materials Development 
Service\.. 
' 
Services a'nd FiDancial Services 
Services •. 
I 
. Figure 4 ·• General .Dire·c tion of .College Educa:tion • 
Sainte..:.Foy Coilege-; Quebec City. Safnte~Foy College, a.· classi-
cal college before 1:967, • is situated· in . the ~western part ~f Quebec·· 
. ' - -: .~ . 
· City~ • ' · t • ',fc·· Immediately adjacent to it is the English . Saint Lawrence . 
," 
campus, and a short . distance away is Laval .University.. . Of ' the 4, 03.3 
students ·at Sa~te-Foy, many t~ansfer to Laval and continue a ·degree 
. . 
at ~be university· after completion o{ a two-year college program. 
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. ~- · 
· For -~ c·olleg~ ·the size ·ol.Sai{lte-Foy · t _q ·b·e administered • 
.. . · . adequately, .a /19-_member. Board of ~einors. is ~esponsible ·f~r all 
. . . , . . . 
0 
~. 










r._L_;_._:___:. ___ ~~-- . 
adopt~d policy~ Thi·s ·board · is respo.nsible for hi~lng: dir~ctor~ i~ 
. three . general areas. · These. are the areas of general adminls'tration 
which covers :finance and operations, pedagogical servic~s ~ . 'and 
sttidept services. - Sainte-Foy Col~is p~~~ted 15 . top manag~e~t .. . 
positions . which . the French term CADRE·. The college is presently 
operating· with 12. ai~ce diffic~lty ha~ ··been e~countered in trying t;o 
. ~ . . . . - . 
hire . new personnel. It is difficult to attract personnel· from the 
se'curity ~of l collective __ agreements. · 
' . 
To· aid · the ··cADRE . at .Sainte-Fay,, five gerants or managers . have , 
been hire'd to look after such areas as · cafeteria,'· residence and . 
- ' / 
. janitorial ~ervic'es. · Twenty-~ix nonteachin~ personnel also work in 
the. system· in areas such ~s guidance counselling, pedagogical' s~r-· _.. 
' . ,. . . . 
. ) ' , ' ~ . I f , ' I . 
vices.' library and audio-visual· servi~es, and . finance~ Ali of these 
. . 
CADRE,: managers, and nonteaching 
... .. . . . 
p~of essii.m'als a r e in! line positi~ns • 
. I . 
. • . . .._ , : I , 
· . . · This college· has 20 departm~nts r.h~:e approxrat'ely 300 
teachers canduc:;t ·c-;,urses~ . The operatiorl is . backed by' 175 support 
· staff, _made up of secretaries, ~echn.ic·it~~ and janit~rsL .. Ove'rall, 
thE7 .' efforts of ·th~s· competent staff appear to have. 'been very 
'81.\C~essfu~· since the college reports .a yearly failure rate of only' 
5 ·per cent. · 
· I 
. ,'-. .. . 
Twenty programs are ~urrently of fered at the Sainte-F?Y 
r:;:ampus. ·Concentrations ·inCl~de· health science~ . pure ·and applied 
,• 
.science, human science, administrat~on, and arts ~d letters. The' 
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(esp~cial~~ . sodai'· as_sistance a~~ specia~ ed.ucation( adminis~~at_ion ', .· 
and · fine arts~ ~Of tJle 4;033 · stud~nts, . 1,532. ar~ in. general. progr.ams . · 
·_ whlle 2,-501 ~.re on professional prog~-am~ . . - -L~test stat~stics indicate 
th~t - ~.533 women . compared ' to ·1~500 'men we~~-- a~teri~i~g · this ~allege,: . 
- ' ,. . . . . . . 
partly _due to the fact that many co.urses have a feminine orientation 
., l 
in . areas .such as nursing and secretarial science.· 
. · · LEmnoxV-ille Campus, Champlain Regional Coll·ege. Lennoxvi:lle . 
campus . is· one 'of _three campuses in the Champlai11· Regional Col~ege 
system • . Its. sister _campuses are Saint Lawrence ~n Quebec . City and 
· Saint Lambert on 'the South Shore near Montreal. · Tile Lennoxviiie. 
. . 
campUf3 rents fa~ilitie~ . from Bishop Is Univers.ity and is found in the . 
rolling -h:J.lls o.f the Eastern Townships 'of Quebec. It is situated 
~ I • ' ' ' • ' • ' 
five .miles west .of Sherbrooke in a country setting of peac~ and 
. . . ·. . :.. • '_t. .· 
tranquility exemplifying the university set.ting of a ;long-established 
. '. -~ '1,: . ':.'_ ~ .· 
insti,tution. Because. Lennoxville ciunpus is Englis~, the enrq'lment 
has incr~ased (in recent years. Many French, as well as English: . .. 
'/ 
. students, come to .the college to. become· imlriersed in the Englis~ 
f. 
language • . Nea~ly .1·,·400 appl-ication~ are expected for this .coming~ 
j. 
i . 
~cad~ic year,· while the ~nrolmen~ fo~ 1980.wis 1,07Z • 
. ~ 
. i, 
Similar. t~ Silinte.:..Foy~ Le~o~ille has ~ Board ·of Directo.ra.· 
I ' • , i ' : ' 
·· · Ho~eve~, ·1the r .egional · system ~k.es t 'hte . b~ard . ~eeponsible1 for thr~e 
~. ·r .· 
.. 
~- . ' • 
campuses. In -other areas of the province, this. regional system has 
. ', 
. been discontinued but the Engli.s~ wish to cbnt:lnue their central 
off:lce ~t Sherbrooke·~ at l~a.st.' :ln ·'the :imm~diat~ futur~. 
The. Lennoxvil~er~ampus has~ highly ceritral:lzed ·adm:ln:lstra-
. . ' 
'. 
. . · I 
tive st:ructure. '.· All d:lrectors 'au'd 'personn~l are grouped closEr 
. ' 
· .. · ,· 
-----
- . - - - ·-.. · -:r:·.: --
. ,._ :··· 
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· together on_one floor of a-' single bufld:l,~g ·. · : Fou~ ~ CADRE .ril,n ·this 
' ''\I I ' 
0 ' • - ' • " ' • ' 
· ~ ·· 
. : English college, as-sisted -by t2 nonte~hirig.jit'ofessionals. !!- teach-· 
• ' . ' ' ' -~?:~-· '· ,) ·\t . . 
· ing staff of '78 work ~closely with stud~n't's·~:Qt -.. ~hose areas where . 
. , , 
·-.. ~ 
. \ ' 
university ~ransfer programs accot.int for 80 per centof ' courses 
ta~en. - A. suppo~t staff. of . 26 are . avai-lable ~o give additional aid . . · 
to ~he system.· . To d~te, no gerimts have b:~n-· hired on this s~ii ( . 
. _. camp~s since .the .need is not· there for ma.ilager}~l _f!~aff. 
[~ .. 
. ' 
. I . Pre-\mi~er.sity ·programs. are offered in health 'science, pure · 
· ! . ' . ' . . \ 
. ' 
and applied,, sci~nce, social science, c_ommerce,.· crea,t"{~~ arts; fine \ 
. . :~ . . ·. ' 
arts, and 'literature and ).anguages • .. Whereas Sainte~F?.)'l'Campus has .• \ 
' .. ·' . ' 
I . . 
a wide range of technologies, only four of' these are av~ilable at 
' I ' • . •' • .. ,. • 
.the Lennoxville campus. These career .programs include special 'care · 
• .c~tclselli;,g,: administration techn~iogy, secretarial science, a~d 
. -~ ' · ' . . . ' 
:.{ ~:;~~ta proce~sing. Si~ce . this ~ollege . is . hi~ply . academic, wii::h most 
programs o~fering transfer into_ 'university, ·the failure rate remains· 
high. Of .600 ' stude~ts who · e~ter. the CEGEP, only ·250 graduate after ' 
Thus~ -~ faHure a. two or tq.ree· year period at Lennoxvil_le College. 
/ ; . 
rate of 6.0_ per c'ent is not uncommon. One of. the academic deans 
·.' reported 'that many capable English student~ leave- Quebec ·to ~ursue 
studies elsewhere, thus lessening chances of a ' high s~cess rate at· . 
, . the' .Lennoxvill~ campus • 
Dawson College, Montreal ~ Dawson College is situated iri 
down~.o~ ·M~ntreal with · the administrative -ofi,ice on McGill Street 
.•, 
·near the waterfront ~d CN dockyards • .-. . '1\i:(s college "is present ly 
. . ' . . . " ' . .. 
~per~t~ng _on five se~arate campuses Within a f~;e-mi:l~ radius . 
. These campuses are called· Selby, Richeli eu, Viger, Le Mar~er, and 
_:_../ 
· .... , 
'u 
·- -.·_- -- ····-~ ·:·-.-.·~-- ~ - ..... -l.~ -. -.-_ -~ · -
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·Lafontaine.· The central office must serve - ~f:ive campus dir_ector~ in' a 
, . ' ., . 
. system that is ~1ghly acadeni!~.:;~~nd sometim~s remedial fo~ many 
·students . who came' fr~m low s6cio.:..e'coO:omic backgro'unds. ·, ' . 
-· . . . . .· . ' . . . 
' 't, 
At ,present, there are .977 employees, -including teaching and 
. . .. . . . · , . . . ' 
support staff~ 'responsible for 6·;on full~-t·im~ student~. ·Sevent.een .. 
• • • ' ' ' • • < 
: CADRE are. availab~e for · the system, so that ·the pqsitio~s of Deall' of 
Students, Academi~ Dean, arid Dean of A~inistrat.iori I::equire· CADRE' 
. '. : ... 
. . :. positions on each campus • . The Assista~t. Dean of St_udents has ·been 
given the n!spon'sibility of campus direct(): so that CADRE positio!J.S · 
· will be · kept to a minim~. On Dawson. ca~pus - 6~ professionals are 
busy I:ielping the various administrativ:e departments~ They, -in turn • .. 
are-assisted by 252 support personnel. For 'a campus of this size, . 
.there are .643 teachers,· _yieiding Iii ratio of 1:9.5. This i~ ·a very 
low pupil-teacher ratio, contributed to ·by .io:volvelijent with so. ;many .. 
. ' . . ' 
remedial programs. ·Many stude~~s. take thr~e ·years to c~plete a . 
twq-year program at Dawscni. · .. . , . 
' ' ' 
controls all activity. at Dawson. This board is co~prised o~ · s 
lf . .. . 
appointed memBers, 4 p~~nts, ~ .faculty m~mbers, 2 students, 2 ex 
. .. off~~io members .·(namely, . the Director General and Director o·f 
., 
/ 
~Pedagogical ' S~rvices)' and 2 co-opted members • . While it is normal 
' · 
·. · .:'to· have '19 member~, there is · also a college sen~te comprised of 10 
faculty, _.lO students, 5 professional's, 4 ex officio members, the 5 
.direc~ors : of pedagog,icai services, and 2 assistant directors or' 
' ' 
. ·I 
· pedag.ogica~ ,services.- . I . 
. .. 
_:.i .. · 
I . I •" 
-----.:..---,--, ' ··- ...... ... _ . . ~·......: .,_._.:. - ---- .-· ... . - ~ - _ .. _ 
I. 
,· 
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.· :·· Statistics' for 1980 . show t at of the· 6',07,.7 .students· in full-
:'' . 
'' 
d ,la606 are taking professional progr~. Seven ·pre:-university 
. . ' • . 
a·r~ off~~ed' which· includ h:ealt:h science, pure .'and applied ,..(, 
' • ' • ' ' I o ' I 




fine. arts. Eighteen c~:teer programs. are o;fered: at/ ' 
~ ' . ' 
.. 
"\.: 
8WS.O~ iri . paraDU:!dical. technology, engineering techrioiogy, business ' 
. . . . . : . . 
social programs, and applied ·art : technology. All, pre- · 
niver~ity ·~nd . professional programs require f~ur English·. and four 
. ~ 
nities courses~· although phy~icai ~dU:c'ati~n is not reqUired as 
. • .' . . . ! ' . ' I . I . I 
i .. •' 'i 
other CEGEP's. 
' . . . 
Hauterive College, Haute.rive. · Mrui:Lcouagan: .. campus; situated 
· at ~u~erive near. Baie .Comeau on .. Quebec's North Shor~'. became . 
Hauterive College on July ·1, 1980. This · college was founded by 
Monseigneur ·Labrie· in 1954~ · and in 1968 became ·associated· with the 
• • • • \ • ' I • • • • I • ' • • • • ' . • . ~ 
~imouski CEGEP. In 1971; a. two-campus North Coast sy~tem was. 
' .. 
. '- ' 
• • ' ~ • ,/ • I ' 
. accepted .'· py goyernment which included .Manicouagan campus at Haut·e~ive 
. . : . . . . ' . . ·' . . ' . 
· · and Mfngan 'campus at ·seven ·:J.:slands.· Ha~t:e'rive C~ll'ege now a.ttra.cb~ · . 
.. · . ' ' . 
. . . \ . . : • . . ' . i.· 
. students fro~ Tadoussac to Baie Comeau · and has _grown from 150 : full~ 
... \ ' . 
\ ..  
time ·students in 19.58 to 994 students in 1980. 
l 
Lik~ the LennoxiTille campus, Hauter~ve operates ·from. ?.ne · 
~. 
large 'building·, · which . ;is under gofng e~tensio~s this .summer • 




~dminis~ratre · .stafof is comp~~-o~ 3 ' CADRE, ~ ·~erants, 15 
t~aching . professionals, · and 20. support staff ~ The~e are 84 
. .. . . . . . 
on ' tlie . . ··. 
teaching ·staff, for: ? t9tal of 124·· employees w;f.thin .. t;he ~ol~ege •. '- '-'- c · 
·. 
. . . - ~ 
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- Un_t;Ll thi:s ·_spd.ng~ a . .Boa._td :of'-Go:vernors · at Baie Comeau was 




. . . . ' , . . :·· . . . ' .. . ' . . . ~ - ' 
-cc;npmuni~1.es of ILiuteri,;e· and - ~~ve-q. Island~ -_have _ now· -~et up individual' __ _ 
' • ~ • ' • • • • • J ' 
·.· 
_col~ege bQards and the centrai office at Baie· Comeau is being 
· · terminated-. -'-
. '· 
This coilege, -~o'cated in_· an B;rea whe.re emphasis is . on trad~~ 
.- and t-echnology~ h_~s -- 6-18 profe~sionaLstudents anc(376 i~ -gen~ril 
·. . . . ~ . ..·. . - . . . . . . - ' . ·, -. . 
,..pro~~ams -:ln .. 1980 • . It- _can be compared to- Sain.te~Foy campu_s _in- thi~ -
re~pect-, - ~-d -has. b~en .looked on yecy f~vourably._ by DIGEC offi~i~is· 
. . . . . . . . 
., •. j . 
who wish to seei -_this -ratio ~f- . genera1 and p~~fessional students in 
evecy -~oi~ege in . Quebec. Eight _ ~rofessionlil - programs are cm::rently 
~ffered; including £ish- and -wildlif.e technology~ -nursil!-g . _technology~- . 
. -




- • 0 
J - spe~ial" ed~_~ation technol,ogy, administration, and . ~~creta~ial_ science. · . . :. ;._---:. . . : 
"J. o· 
_:Four programs are c;>ftered for those wi~hing to transfer to univer~·ity. ·_ 
These inciucie pt;ograms in science, .and arts and- Utters-. - Overall• . .'· 
.... - . 
·the: success rate,.i _s high at Hauterive College. _'Ibe .'student .Services 
· · ; 
·-
Division -.reports.~ failure rate at b~tween ·13-17 p~r 'cent·-for col:l_~ge . 
j . 
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.. I .CHAPTER ·V 1 ·.: 
. .. 
I . 
/·:.· · .. ·· ·. ~ ' . 
EG~P system now 
I 
· · . : FINDINGS ~oF THE .STuDY · 
. I • . .) .. ' 
. -- ~ Thi~ chapte~ s.ets forth ;i~dings in the 
. -' . \ . . . 
funct_ioning in _Quebec, '.yd.tb particular r_efey:enc to 1DIGEC and th~ 
. . . I . . '-
. fouriolleges visited during this . study: . .Saint ~Foy .Lennoxville,' .~ ~ 
·_ Dawso '. and Haut'~rive~ · Specifically, t~s chap er· c tres on the 
-~ri i~trative structw:; of DIGEC and four indi :i.dUal ··coileges to · 
sro· how .fin~ce. l.s ~de availa_ble, · through rlrG the coil_eges~· 
de~~lopment; as it relates 'to DiGEC con rol, d standardiza- . 
: ,.;- \ i 
!!OUrse content for all fOUr' colleges _is thorougnly . exPior.eJ~;;. 
. . . . ... 
. . I . 
·-F:I!nally, ~ brief ·account is given of DIGEC 's 
. I . 
. ' . . . . . ' ' . .~ ,; . . . . . . .: . 
student services · together. with an account of 
+c~iv~~ies i~.ea~h o~ the four: co~leges . 
I • 
ro ·e and function.in 
ent services 
... :Administrativ'~ Structure -of CEGEP { ' . 
I 
' . . \ 
_ 1 Ministry of: Education (DIGEC)'. When the Grernment of Quebec 
., 
.,. 
.. , \'; . .. 
;,~· ' '·'~ ... ~- -~ 
- - ~ -~-~ . ·:- . : i :~ 
. . 
~ ·o , 




>( J A~ .. " 
created a co1leg1al syst.,.;· O£ ·•ducatiO? in . l967·, il"~" ~arefui t~ · .. 
. ... institute a cont-rol agency to f oversee educational ·dj~elop~Em,t within 
that provirice. ~is g~e~al direction for col~ege d~cation is.· · 
l • ' • • 'l ~ ....... . 
. c8:pably r~ - t~day by'M_.: J~~- P~<lnovos~ with the h~f o{_~is. · . ·_ - :~ :\ 
.- : as~istants, . M~~aup~e ·and M. }~livier. · M • . J ean-G~y ut~ll:~~'--~1 . ;·. . · . · · . · /1 ~~··. 
S~~e_ta<¥~ is .the pub1~ : r.elat~ons' .~ and very cru ial to the ··~ ' .·· 
. ··image that DIGEC proj{cts to education circles in .Qu bee and ·indeed· :· ,_. 
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. :- th~- re~t of Canada. . ' .~ ' ' ' ; . ~ . . . A D,lO~e detail~d ~reakdown·· .of Dl.GEC at .the · 
0 . 
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·i · . . ... ,, 
·. }f.inistry •of Education· ievel contained ·in Figure 5 portrays the· inter-, .· -- · 
. oaf function :of each division .' of· that system. 
' ', ' - , ' . ' . ' ' . . ' .. . 
. ~ . . . . 
. · T_he office of the a~nist:ative ·secretary is cqmprised. of .-
, I . . 
five ·a~cti:~tts dea.lini·-;with . budget ' respons.ibilit}i, . ,foundation' ·re'spo~si-
··· ' . ' . . . . 
. bll,;ity' syst:em 'information, staff 'appo:i.ntDients,· ·.and :docuinetit 'adodrls-
~- ' \ - ' 
· tration. · Of· the five separate · departme{(ts responsible· dir~ctly to' . . 
' .. ' . . .-/. . . ·- - \· . - ... 
the Di~ector'General, three ·have .various divisions to ensure' smooth · 
. operation . of their refipective services; namely,,-resource . mat'erials an4 
. . :• 
· finance, r~ear~h and development services, . ~nd program services. -
' o ' .' • I' "', • • ' { \ ' ~ ;. \ • 
Since dev~~op!llent ·of• col~ege . education is_ -an on:going activity; _ 
· in ·queb~c; a ·sp~cial Rese~rch and. Pevelopment B~anc~· is active t.o' 
' I . t ;' 
.; 
ensur.e that this system will .continue to 'exp~nd and . !~prove. To~ther 
w~th the .. Re~enue -·and' Develo;m~nt ·.~failch·, a ~rogreS:~~ve Program ~e~-
~~ · .. · ·: ; >-r·vices · n·ivision operates to · verify that . progrtliilS ·are cut:rent and 










. ' . . . ' . . . . . '. Pin, import.ant .daily task_ of .·this programs ,. division is-
-;evaluati-on qf_ all progr ams in operation .. ·.' .A sec.ond major task is to 
. . v 
'develop new .P;rograms ·to meet ·the ch~lleiiglnrf-~ebe~' a c?!iilging • 
technology. -
. • . 




Since· .each -of the 46 ·cEGEP ~alleges in · 
•• 
. _:.-. Quebec operates as . an autono_mous ·corporation, the administrative 
structure of S'ainte-~oy .-·is 
·at DIGEC •. ·_As ne'~ds .!!rise, 
very s'imilar to the (Jtructure that . . exists 
. . . . '·· . 
. . ' ' 
the administrative -structure. at sa.fiit:e.:.. 
. . ~ . 
. ' ~ . •, ~ 
.• 
Ir.~Y has gr~wn to, give greater ·c~ordination · and_ c'ontrol to. this 4 
, , . I t. , , ' • • • ; '. , . • . . • , ,# .. . . • 
. ~xp~ding complex. The colleg~ is admi~istered by a 19:-membEtt - =- . 0 
. . . . ii. ,.::· 
·~ 
. Boa~~ of Governors Who act as the pcilicy-~~g · ~~dy ~ · A1f..:, .CEGEP · . '· 
' . 
. ·' 
-, > - , · 
~' . 
- • ' 
., 
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1--+---'-- - -=--_____ .......;;_,-'1 Administrative Secretary· I Assi~tant 
' Director . 
Gen~ral 
I Budget .· I ~Foundation · l Responsibility! Responsibility! System ·· Information 
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· \in'g the . .fo_lio~ng ... memherlilhips ; · 
\, 
. \ a. · . Director General of 'the college 
·.\b. Director of Pedagogical Services 
\ 
\ 




. . . 
ci • . Five repr~sentative_s .of the ~ollege . personnel 
• 
1 (3 · teachers, ·1 professional, 1 support staff) 
' "!""·\. · . ' . • . . ' . 
e. Two ·· st~de~ts "(one ~elected from the adult d~vision) 
i· f. . ~our parents of children in the college 
' J' 






















. -... ' 
.· d _~a~bistration", meets .on a monthly basis or .when the need :arises, 
. . ~ · . . . ' ' ' 
as in the case of .· strike~·or walk-out, . Recently, _ governm~nt..:.enac~:d 
I, ·: .. · . 
legislation has sanctioned the ~:>rganization of a "Cpuncil of Colleges." ·. 
, . . 
to fo·s.te~ closer iiaison between · individud college . boards su~h as 
. . 
Sainte-Foy • . At least ei~ht of "these appointees will come from. within. 
·-- • ' > • 
the existing colleges. This Counc"il of Colle~es . w;l.ll . report directly 
to .the M1nis~ry on 'the state .and needs of college education in the 
Provin~e _ of Quebec. At . present, the Federatiol} ofC~GEP's is also 
v~ry/ ac.tive and· Sainte-:-Foy, has .input 1:6 . this ~ody. ;The college· is 
. represent.ed by• the President Of the Bo~rd of Directors a~d . the 
_Director Gene~al of the· college. ThUs "La Fed~ration' d~s CEGEP's" .is 
• ~- ' ; I 
. . 
viewed by government as an as'sociatibn, "or admin~atrator~; .. 
~ - / . The Director General's. office and support staff .supplying 
_information ~t Sain~e-Foy ac~ as the main . administrative· arm of · the 
.college • ..  A week1y meeting is held .with the management committee 
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' ' '( ' 
comprised ot: the director, assistant d~rector, general secretary, · and . 
the directors of' student services, pedagogical ser:v:i.ces, equipment 
services, :and personnel ~ervices, At. this_ meeting pro~~e'ms that arise 
daily in coll:ege operation are discussed and .direction is given for 
. "" . . . . 
... ~action to be takeri. It is this co~ttee· thcR 'gives. dir~ction to the 
: . 
administrative qivision and indeed sees t~at a.u adopted policy_ is' _: 
implemented. The follow-ing "organigramme" (Figure 6) reveals the 1in_es 
·of ·a!olthority and lines of consultati:bn and collaboration ,extant in , a· 
typic.~! college: ., 
· Board of Governors· 
Qs2oa~r~d!js~e~c~rie~t~a~ri}~~.:.....--...:....--1-:t .7: - - - ...:1 Acade~ic Coimcil ] . 
Executive ·copm1itte 
... I 
. / I . 
!--Director General 
\. 
( -~ ·' 
I Coordination Committe'e] ----1 Administ'rative Comm:l,ttee J 
\ ' 
'j . ,. 
' · L General Secreta-ry-' Controller I ··. 
' . 
" 









I Assistant Director General' I 
• .. 
I 
Director. - Dire'ct()r Di rec-tor of Director .of 
of Student of 'Academic . . Equ:lpmen~ . . Persotitui1 
.Services Services· · Services. Services · 
~ . 
. -




F~gure 6. Organigramme .for . Sainte.;,.Foy Campus. 
~- .. ·( 
' · , 
. . 
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The pedagogical coJIIDlittee·, know as the acadeJtic council, ··has ceas!i!d 
. -~ . . ~ 
t . .... 
to f~ction z:it . Sainte-Foy because the teach~g staff has tefus.ed -to 
· part~c~pate ic committee. that is COnSUltative . only, 
. . ' . ... 
Lennoxville Campus, Champla·in ·Regional College. Lennoxville 
campus is· .the only campus vi~i~ed. which 'did D'Ot ·have. ~n organigramme · 
drawn up on paper, put ·it does contain· general admini.stratiye, peda-
gogi.cal, and ~t:udent seri.ices divisio~~· Sin~e . the c~mpus is ·one :of 
' ' . ' ' '"""""- . .. ' 
'three ca:npuses of Champlain Regional- College and at the s~e time · .. 
operating on a \miversity campus; there are aspects of its operatio~ 
which differenti..ate ·it from more autonomous co-lleges in Q~ebec. _ 
FaCility· rentals haveJ.areated mau'y problems for both staff 
'·' . . .. 
·and CADRE at this· college. Staff · feel t,he space it3 inadequate, . while 
· ·CADRE · express the coi:}cern that space is simpli-y poorly utilized. 
. . ' . · : . 
Rental time for the arena, . auditorium, gymnasium, . language labora.:.:. 
tories, pool and sports field often conflict wit'h university require-
' , I 
menta of Bishop's University. ,Recent decreases ' in enrolment have I' 
' ( 
somewhat . alleviated this problem of shared facilities and ' compromi~~ 
' ' 
can usual·~)' be worked out to· the sat'isfaction Of· the university and 
. ... 
·.At LennoX.Ville~ the campU,S director an·d two co-ordinators of 
< I . ,! 
academic · services direct and ~versee ail college activity. The. 
administrat:i,ve officer and regi~trar position is ctlso considered 
;: . 
'extremely. important. Basi,-:ally, these four CADRE.· poSitions represent 
ali that ' is requiJ;'~d for smooth operation of this facility • . One pf 
the major, .. conce~s of ~he campus· direc.tor hasbe~n _promotion of 
adinin'istrative staff from within· t1te teaching. ranks of :the. system • 
~ • ..!.-•• • 
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It _i.a. felt that these J?eople often ·tend to _ignore . their role a~ 
: management ·in . a union-:mariagement 'situai_ion. ' 
Another major area-of the adm;f-nistrative ~tructure .- is the 
'· 
· · ·student services·. division . . Becaus~ so IIIC!-nY . Engli~li. st;udent·s have 
' . ' . . 
serious :writing probleins, a special ·work area has been arranged· 
. where reill;edial. help and counselling is available. on. a daily. bas.is . 
to al~· ~tudents who 0-sh to . upgrade theirccommuni cation ski·lls. As 
' ' . 
4.8 
: :well, a full-time position ha~ been created for a reside~ce dit .. ector . 
I 
having responsibility for- six off-canipus buildings. . Students need. 
' . . . . 
. ·' 
supervision. and counselling when they are placed on thei r own~ in 
priva~e apartment~. The ~dministrad.on considers this a uia.jq:r problem 
' ' 
because stude~ts abuse new-fotind priviieges and often are ex~elled ' 
. . ' 
· ... 0 . ' • . . ' . 
from the campus when they fail to. show responsibility .. . This may· well 
• 1 • • • ' 
?e a. contributing, factor for high failure r.ates· reported at t~e 
college • . 
Dawso,n ·College. . The Director General of .Dawson ·College, 
. ' 
occupies a position of much responsibility. Since this large Anglo-
' phone ' college has five campuses~- the position calls for considerable 
· c·<;>ordina~;t~n . on the parbo-of .~cting campus directors al\d the }lirector 
·GeneraL The . .ma.nagement team must de_al wi th interpretation and 
implementadon of ~ollective · agreements, local , negotiatioO:s when 
necess~ry, financial plarining, physic~l plant ·p~ann:i.~g, pub'lic reia-
., 
·• 
tiona, and external liaison with high ' schools ' and universit'ies .within 
tht{~ity . ~f Montreal: ~ 
,• ' . 
. . . 
·-
Daws?n College has 17 ._CADRE working in: th~ee . major divit?ione • 
A ·Dean: Dean~ 
. ,
Adininis tration of Students, . an Academic and a Dean o f 
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. have responsibility for : all· that . transpires 'on each campus of the 
. ' -·: . ' . . .. · . 
.. . 
. Dawson complex.~ . The Dean of ' Students~ is . r~sponsible for guid_ance 
. . . ~ 
·counsellors, the" 11 an~_teurs 11 , ·financial aid, placement· of . a tudenta, 
. black and third world. departments, and · sports. The Academic Dean is 
responsible for the ~e~ns of s~lence and .arts technolo'gies, as well 
as the library; £egistrar, and audio-visual services. · The Dean of 
Adm~nistratiop. . h~s respcysibility for personne~, labour relations, 
.· 
plant · ma~agement, and information services • 
.. 
·. Simi:larly, on each campus the Aasistant. pEfan of'-Students i .s 
.. 
acting Campus Dire~t<;>r; _Workfng with him on the. campus is the . 
Director of Plant Facilities,- a Director of Finane¢, a Director ofl. 
Pedagogic<!-! Services, ~nd a Director . ~f Continuing Education. ~ithin 
.. 
the three main divisions, ._botq at _ cent~al of"fice and 9ri each 'campus, 
every . employee fits into· the hierarchical structure at his particul<u 
'level. . Because Dawso'ti· lias long . traditions o.~ collegiality·, orders 
• 
. are· not simply dictated from above.,- but r~the~ whole mechanisms· for 
con~ultation · and. shared decision;_makl~g hav~; gro~ . ~v~r the . ;ears". 
' .. : · . 
... 
One of the biggest · admi~istrative pro.bl
1 
ems for Dawson is. ·· . 
. L.... a~i~lst~atdo~ of· collective agreements existing on three . fronts at 
... 
this . e;ollege, and which use up 85. per- cent_ of _the budget. First, 
there ·is a collective . agreement With teachers.- ·. Secondly, there i .s · 
' • I "' : 
r 
the colledtiv~ agreement ' with support staff. Thirdly, there ~re. the' 
J' 
·ilonteaching professionals of the colleg~ who haye a separate· collec-:-.·· 
t~ve ~greeinent. with government • . The management - group~ known _a~ CADRE, 
I • 
. is excluded from collective. bargai~ing p.roc~dur·es and has · its ·own · 
private, agreements .wit~· government. 
' · 
I • 
.;..:~-~- .;_ . ' . 
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· Hauterive College. ~ Personnel at Hauterive Col~ege have ju~t 
,.completed ·a new organigramoie to depict thei.r new. a"~~i~lstrative st~~c­
tu~e which deviate.s somewhat from the regional structu~e in op~ration· 
previous to July 1, 1980~ · The following organigramme (Figure 7) .is, . 
· in many ways, si~ilar to that of Sainte-.Foy Coll~ge -and is qypical of 
. college .administrative . structures in Quebec: 
' ' 
·. I Administr tive Council I 
' ' 
.. 
. , ' 
1 Peda~osdcal Commission J 
. · .. 
· ' 
,, : 1 Executive Committee I · 
I J 
.. : I Director General I ' . I I . 
. 
... ··- \ ; ' ,. . 
. ' 
· Administrative Committee ·I 
' . 
" 
1 Information Services I 
,. I Secretary General & . 1 
Information ResJ)onsibility I 
,. 
I I . . 
I. D·irector· of :1 . ~rector. of DirectQr of Director of •. Student Services Pecfagogical Administrative Persoimel 
' . Services Services " ' ' ' Services 
• ' 
" H :Pastoral I· ~ 'RegistrationJ 
~-..... .:~ ' . 
' ' 
--t Orient~tion I t 
Counselling Library I f.ll Equipment I 
; 
• ' I Research & · J I J .• 
.. E ~PI im t ti . . Audio-Visual· .. ' ' 
' 
x er en a on · 
--{Health 1 .~ · •J Adult . I H Cafeteria ·1 ' ' ' 
' ' 
Education ·I . 
\' • ' -~ 
', 
~ Soorts I ;r.,n\-, ~-·- 1 ,Individual Peda- Hsoorts ComDlexl '· 
. ;''-~ 
_g_Q&ical Aid . y Culturai .1 · - ~Residence I 
. _ Activities 
' ; 
- '·• -I Department H~ads ~ · ~ 
·' · 
· for 17 Departmlmts 
'. 
~igure· · 7 • . Organigramme for Hauter'ive ·coll!!ge. 
_,.· 
... 
- '; • 
'. 
: . , -~- ' --- -··-- --,... 
. ·, II 
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/. · ·, 
There ,are three CADRE pr~~ently at Haut~rive campus. These 
include a Director General., Director. o.f Pedagogical Servic~s; . and 
. . . . I . , . . . . . 
Director ot.student. Sedices. . Tw6 managers. have also been ·.hired to 
look after ~a.feteria ald/ j~nitorial services for this · institution • 
. I . . 
Weekl:f mee~:i.ngs a~e 'held .bY the administrative ·committee' to d~sc·uss 
. ~ . 
problems that · arise relating to· programs and .d,y-to.:.day issues _of 
. . 
. a~inis tration ·of the college. A .Pedagogical commission : has also 
been inc.luded in the organigramme for · Hauterive Col·lege, and it is · 
hoped wiil have more input at Hauterive than the academic co.uncil .has. ·. 
. . . . . . ~ . 
. hael at Sainte-Foy College· 'in Quebec City. · .. 
·rh:ls <;omm_unity col~ege iS ·now seeking a new Board . of Director.s 
b.ecause of the discontinuan~e of -the regional bo.ard ~t. Baie' C~meau •. 
. Mingan, cainpus at . Seven Islands will also bec~me Seven Isl~~ College·. 
Although Hauterive .exists as -·an outport are.a of Quebec, it app~rs to 
have \rery\roung, exceptionally. well;..informed~ energetic staff~ The . 
Director .o* Pedagogical S~rvices exJ)ressed_' the vi~~ ~hat staff 
' Q 
! - · 
. problems exist wherein it .is difficult to hold competent people in· 
this '!orthern ' commwdty. Alth?ugh qualified pOopie ~re ret~~ 
the ax:ea, . outward migration far exceeds inward mobilitY. of .staff to i --.......: 
. . ' . . . . ...... .... 
; ,. 
) 
. f 'j ·• . . . 
-Summary 
; Ove'r . the years 8 · couiplex adminlistr~tive 'st~~ ture 
I 
. \. ., . 
both at ' DIGEC and at the 46 c 'olleges in Qu~bec' • . cADI,tE positions have 
,i . . \ . i ' ' . 
been created in' the ~oll~ge~ so that top management can give'. direc-
. . . . , . '. I . . 
... ' . · j· .ll 0 
tiona to each ,co·llege and work in close cooperation ' With the CADRE at 
. I . ~ I 
DIGEC. The prganigramme~ of the colle ges and DIGEC/~ave much in. co~~n.< 
·, · .. 
., . 
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Both . at DIGEC and at -the· colleges . the Director. General has four . -
·people. dir'ec.tly responsible f~r · daJiy · opera~lon,' :These i.nclude the ·. 
D~rector of Pedagogica:i _Seryices, the Dlre~tor of Student Services, 
the Director of Admini.strati.ve Servi.ces, a~d .the.Di.r_ector of .Personnel. 
' wo~ld appear that -the administration of each college requi're_s . 
R.E" managers'. and nonteaching personnel, . although it was expressed 
one ·c~pus director . that the e~lleges co'uid' funct'ion eJ:fectively 
less admi.nistrati.v.e perso~nel (Matson, 1980). 
.; .· 
Financing the . CEGEP 'system 
Ministry of Education· (DIGEC). For· the fi.rst. several -years 
\ 
after CEGEP·. Jlie~es w~r~ beg~, it was ag·r~ed. that ·an : inadequate 
system of finan_cial aceounting was evident in most l!reas whe~e 
' . . ,' ~ - ~ . ' . ..,.~ . 
charters had been given for local groups .to either construct or 
integrate classical colleges into the new system (Delisl,e, 1980). 
·By the early ~970 's; DIGEC was able to integrate a financial 'aervice~ ­
. ilivis:i.on to account for -all money spen~ by th~ college ~d by itself. 
. \ . . 
During the late 196~' s, vast· s~ 
, . 
\ 
of money were_ made _available by 
' 
government for· the CEGEP system, but by 1973 . each college would 
receive its allotment of money based on the precise rii.unb'er. of students . 
i~ )tad • . ~ B)1Btem· was devised so that the norm for each ar~a of 
expenditure. was used by gove'rnment in· the allotment of money to a 
In~979, the cost' of operating DIGEC . ran t~ $2,904,4qo.6~, 
. . .. . I . . . . . . . . 
_with. ~n esTimated expenditur~ · of $3,~89,200.00 for 1980~ Compat:e d .. 
to an expeh~i.ture of over $'6 million by t he · office of Di.rector 
,• 
. , -
. .; ,' 
.• .... -- ::-- . 
;. 
, . 
-- .. . . ·._: -....,..,..:..__-~-- -- - -.--• ..,_..-~-..., • 1~"~-""- ~ .. -.. -:-, ----,---:---.-.-., .~ .. :-:-. ....,.--,,:....,.,,...,_,.,..., ...-::_ .:-.~~~!\;-;;. l'i:~.; .... :-:o_,-c-..,.-r. 
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... . 
The ~verall CEGEP budget has · been lowered, ne'arly $20 million · this 
. . . . • . . r ... 
. · current_ yea~ because enrolments have_ be~n declining. t9.P management · .... 
' . 
at ,DIGEC, as well. as in the colleg~s, are very conc~r~ed ·with fu~ther · 
I , ' . . ~·· . . . 
financial · restrain~s being placed ·on their system. In ~act, e~ti-· · 
mated cost of servicing the long-term debt of th~ - CEGEP's was· 
$61,738,600.00 'in -1979 and is predicted to go much higher in 19ao: . . 
The total budget admiU:istered this yeat by DIGEC is approxi:.. · 
. ' ~ 
mately $500 million, of._which the. campuses of Sainte-Foy, Lennoxvple, . 
Dawson, and Hauterive ,:ieceived ·$15 million, . $.5 million~ $27. million, · . 
• • • ' l 
. and $4 million~ . respectively. DIGEC lias . set up eight financial . 
.· ... 
groups t;hat. state where money is to be spent; by _each college,-· These 
., 
· ·groups are as follows: .• 
Group I ·. -- General administration and ·pedagogical services 
' ~ , , 
· Group . I_IA .-- Teacher Sala~ies . 
:Group liB ~- Teachin~ Sup.~ort services 
Grqup III -..: Material · and Technological -P~·rsonnel · f.or 
. ' 
laboratori:es . ; 
Group IV -- Library ·and .audio-visual services 
.. , . . Grou~ V ..:.-. St~dent services 
. :Group VI . ~- _Data processing 
. Gr:t>up VII _,:_ Student transport4tion · . 
Group . VIII~..,. 'Building and . . equipment services 
The · ~o~t o~ money ali~tted t() each college .i_s d~tebnined by:· 
computing ~he "t-otai number of stud~nts ' f~r 'a particular ye~r ~ ' the ' 
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I ' ' ' 
teaching time for each progr~ •. arid a ,norma ·system: which either. takes . 
from or adds to total personnel for ·. t!te coming : year. Jlecause of 
"dup'lication · caus'e.d by students .regisiedng at severa:.l colleges, ': 
registration centres ha~e· now been opened in major areas of Quebec 
'P 
- Q " • • 
so. that accurate enrolment figures can be optained on student Q.umbers 
for e~ch c~ll~ge. applyi.ng. for salary units in a particui~r year~ .. 
·Overall, · there is .no . great ':'lhortage of money, and guarantees are 
·~ built in to hold . clas.111 size dow i:o an average .of '12-13 students. 
·: . 
' ..J .. ' 
Sainte-Foy College. For the first ten years of college opera-· 
. ·. tion in Quebec, Sainte-F~y ·College _ has had more than adequate 
resources tG> meet all of· its need_s~ It is only within the_ last three 
'.J 
. years th~t. s~o"E:ages 'are sta~tin'g to ar:t.se, · caused ·by an · inflationary 
. ' . , 
·spiral on al-l goods and services; Since all other groups within the· 
budget. pave basir;ally been at zero _budgeting except money to meet 
·.· . 
· ·.: salary requirements 'for escalating cost o.f collective agreements,_ 
. . 
· ·the a~inistration must· .now make .decisions if they · wish to contip,ue 
1; • 
.. \ . 
certain . se:rv1ce~ .. at a l.evel ~f ·previous years.· . ~ _tho1,1gh fesources 
are 'not being c~t back, they are 'trinnned at a certain level not auf-
to ~eet the pr~sent-~ need of th~ ~ollege • ·. · ficient 
Of the total grant . of . $lS million . in .19SO, : teachers 1 saiaries 
accounted for · $8 mi~l.ion of ·the 'money . spent, or an average .of 
1 . . . .: . . . . . . , . . 
$26,~66.66 per i·.teacher. 
. .' 
·Anot:h~r large portion of .t:he. gr,ant: was used ; . . ' . . 
to pay the 218 supp'ort .staff comprised of CADRE~ n_ont.eaching :profes~. 
s~onals, secretaries, janitors,· manager~, 'and te.ch:lcians. Rema~~g 
' . 
money must be used ti;» c?ver expenses ii1 o~he~ ·groups such as student' 
serv~c,es, libra;ry services·, ~\ldio-visual se~ices, qata processing, 
·"' . 
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. . • _/ 
aery ices: . ' . 
. ' 
A more ;detail.ed breakdown. (Figure 8) of each·:. group . sh.6ws' ~here 
. ~: •, 
. ,. 
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d;~ : ~ra::J-_ · . ia· ~~e~ to co~~r·-. sa1.aries·, _oj. -~eac~ers~ .support_- ~ta!~, ~d 
·. management • . . This · yeal;', neariy -.85 ~r . cent of the ·goveriUil~nt grant 
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is being1ua.ed 1u this .are.• wi-th 11ttle·;,ney left to p;a:~ ,..~56 
needed ·fqutpme_n_t and . uf4i'te~ia~. Co~~~ctiv~ agre~ents .are so stro~g ~~- .. 
~~ . . 
Quebea that many ·fear · f~rther .concessions .might banl<rupt t;:he sys~em 
. . . ~ . . . ' . . . . . 
• • ~ J ~nd the" government'. It :wo~ld appear that government will . have to 
. . . 
. ' . I' .. ; 
deal more severely with teacher unions in . future negotiations if• govern_-:- ' 
. ·' m~nt negotiators wish to ch~nge clauses t;:oncerning guaFanteed' incQme~ • . 
If '.declining erirolments .. mean that fewer staff' are riec·eas_ary, then some · 
ar:r;angements will have to' be made to terminate . excess ; staff • 
. c. 
.,) 
. ' \ 
Campus, Champlain Regional College' . . Finance ·has 
en fr~ely over the yeare to· efficiently operate the Lennox.-· 
_ campus (Cavanagh; 1980). Due to the .. uri.iqtieness .of the Epglish 































' ') . 
·, 
campus, demand for admission. by b_oth'- English and. French students . has 
. . - . . . ' 
. ·~ , 
r~en over· -the last two years The one_ area of' _concern to · admini.~-
trators ~'is the . escalating saJ,.aries· of teaching staff. : Co~1ective · 
. ' . ' , ' . , 
agrf!_ements have become so strong :that : ~nee a .teacher recei.v~~ tenure, 
•. ~he :cannot lie .. la_i~ 'off,. evei} i.f enrolments_ decline. . He. can be tr~ns- .. 
ferred but he : cannot be forced;;to ieave the teachi.ng prof.essiqn • 
-...._-T'• 
• ~ • ... (" , • t • ' • • 
transfers ~o . oth~r areas are 'becpmi.ng more 'difficult be._ca,use 
' . , · • 1f .. • f 
Though 
. of fewer openi.ngs, Lennoxville c~pUS· has not had this. problem 'to con- . 
.. ,--; 
tend wi.th as ·yet·. ' . · 
,. . 'oV ."---· . . :, 
Salaries .'to teaching staff .have on~y taken· tip 47 per cent of 
· th~ op~rati~ bbdg~t, partly because most programs 'off~r university ' •' 
t 'ransfer, . Ac~demic courses call for less- ~ensive 'laboratories ~d 
. ·. t:echni.cians to run· them. · Bu:t~ding . rental and taxe~ ·h,ave been .hi.gb 
' · 
,' . 
for. Lennoxv:i.~le·, this year ··approa~h:Lng $1 ndllion. Resid~ncei:i b.Sve 
~ . . •' 
' . 
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' .. .. . 
\ 
'• ··revenue .of $320~00Q.~O co_mp~r~d : to ~enses~of $225,009.00 ; 
.:.. 
_;_ they ti,ve 1Jeen a.ble to .realize .a profi_~· of n*:7arly $100,"000~00~ · ·· ·• 
.• 
· Fe~_si~ll;lty . of college ~.:sidenc~ ba_s thereby be~~ ,~rover1 to· govert;L...:.( · .·. 
· .· . ment repz:esentat'ive~ who w~re rat~er ~kepti~~labo~~ a_ . _coll~g~ · . . · 
, · admini_Steririg '·suci:t a COnl:~lex: · ~~~ ~ . ,. . . ! ' . . . . ' . . 
_·,.lfr· 
A more detailed breakdown. of ~xpense.~ for :1980 ·is· p~e~ented· 
in Figure 9: :. · 
.. 
..... · l'"" 
• , • · ' 
~ -
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¥igure 9.~. ~ ~~cent:age Br~own . of ·Ope~at1o1;1al. 
·. ~ennoxv:Llle Campu!J. ·in · 1980 • 
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-~ 
,. ' 
It. ·is- evident . that ·~pport~ services of· $110~000~00: have· been 
, . . ' ' • . • . • • ' - . ' . . . '6' ' • ' • • . • • 
· kept 'Very :low' -particularly b'ee&us(! of the kind _ of prog~ams offered. 
~ . ' . . . 
--- . D I 
The campus dir~~tor ~s very concerned that severe inflatiqn in Quebec 
. . ' . ... j • • 
. ' ' 
. ' .will -~urt:her ' hinder the ,purchase of material and supplies • 
• • • • - 4 • 
A con-·, 
•.· 
. certed eff9rt · by faculty .and staff _:this year h~s held th~ · liile on-
• • • . • • 0 ~ • • . • • . ...,. ' ' • .. • . 
~creases,' and -with careful management they have been able 'to cut 
~ . I . . . . ' . I 
c~st~ in. :~reas · s~ch_ ~s_ data · p'~oc~ssi.ng -arid _:au~i~-vi~ual ~ter~ls "\ . 
• 
0 
, • ' \ 
0 
0 
' • • 
0 
,A , , _ • ·, ' 
0 
' , I , o ' '-._ ' 
·' _(Matscin; . 1980) .: . Further ~rry, also expressed by Sainte-:Foy . Cqllege, 
. ' . ' . 
·; 1~_ · t·~e .c~r~eni: iack, o.f u;oneY. to · pur~~se ne~_ equiJ)inent .or to uPda~e 
·uon inuch 
I, .• b , 
·the equipment must : be r_eplaced~ -but cos'ts haye uio~e :than· 
-.,1 . .•• . 
:,967 '.1 
I -
' I ' 
. ( -Daw~on' s ~1nand.al· b~dge~ amo':Ult~d- .to .-_ · ' -
. . , . 
_, . 
$~4.5 million for .198 -an annual'' c~~t ~f $.4,;00.00 per st~de~t. .A. · -· 
• I I • ' . .. • . •• ' , 4 j '" ' . r .' • • . . : .. : ~ 4 ' • _.. 
eup~l~~tao/ bud&et' of ' introduced '. to 'cover ~ ' 
. . .. . . . . I· .. . . . ~ . ., . ~ . .·. . . .. . . ~ : : . : 
' operating expense~ . that .ha not ];>een foreseen wh~Ii estima~es were . 
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. ~. · :.~ 9ra~' up 'the preVi9U8 year~· ' e' CAD~- ha,;,e ~bee~·plea~ed. with finan~-~ 
:iilg of t~eir. ccmipl:~ bqt: -~he~e - -~ ·--~ ar~~s- ~~re t~~y-. -~~~1 m~ch · ·_: . L:\ 
1kpr~v~t u ;.;~. Th~ firs~ ~ea ,.-;;,;.~~ ... ~ f'acilitiea :mtch; h v~ 
,;::-r 
. • ~~ves, :are inade~"': ~or the ~';hege. IMJ.•:• 1~80), • L~ck oE . ... ~il 
. . . :::~= ;:~:.f~z::~ :: :::~:.:::la~:b:-::.:·~~0 ._, : · ... ~-- :_:.l.;~j 
i<i( ' ' . ' :. ab.le tC?' the : College_ •. Many"of the':.buil.dings ar~ ~).d and ~eed .. ;,· . : a ~·~~ · ,;:,:- . : .·_:~.··•-· ··:· ··r~t:::::bt~~ .~:~~::::~;:ti:t:~~ : zt~t :~ -. ;.· .· . f t~- .;_::~-~,~- --~';,:,:_. I . . . . j • - , • • • \ • • • • ~ -·~ :· ::. ::>· ..:_:--_:·.· · _.,:.:-~ : · · ,_';: .-,-.t~ b~dtng ·~u~,~~il -~,L~~~v~~e(~or _CBGEP ._ope~~tioii; _· ·. ·_ . . . >-~_ .. _· , i; ,._-.- · · ·•·" 
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The second area of ina·d~quacy lfe.s .i~. the area . of tapital 
budget ~or new equipment. Engineering technologi~s equipment. is 
very outdat~d but . ·sufficient money has not been made available to 
·. . 
·have . repla~ements brought in. Mapagement hopes th~t fuJ;ther nego,t:fa-
tions .with government will make top executives see ·- th.e need for new 
' . . . . . . 
-~quipment and that increases ·will be forthcom:irtg . fdf: . building and 
.eq\dpment services. . . 
. . 
The · fo~lowi~g - budget. (Figure ·lO) accounts for money spent at 
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·Figure _lO. P.e~cent~ge: BreaJuiow of. Operational 
··Dawson· College-in 1980. · · 
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· ~Hauterive College .• "Hauterive College was tl!e only colf:e~;~19 [ -. 
;is~te. ~~~t - adniitted to a surplus this. p~st year of $75~000.-~o.: ~ -;· ~ .... · 
. . Money al tted by governme~t for a · pS:rtic~lar group, student _ s.e~i.ces 
l 
for example, 'is. not', permitted to be used for purchase of equipment! 
and supplies. 'It is· unfortunate because this. extra mon~~ ·and' ipterest 
, . 
goes back t~' government at /the end of the schoo~ year. ·. 'If transfer -
,. . . . r - • 
. . . . 
were permitted~ it would greatly aid coli.~ges to het:'ter disperse 
ino.nies where ·they are · most' n:eede~. " . ' . . . . ~ . General con~?ensus at ·. this .c~l~ege 
- ' . . is that -more money could be ,-spent 'on physical education programs 
~ . . . 
because of the vast · numbers of . riv~rs and mouritains all .. arouhd the . 
. · 
community. The :f;~ish .and wildlife program has ~ained poptp.arityf but .. 
. . . ' . 
I' · 
little has bee~· done· in the ~rea of liaison between industry · a~d th~ 
. . \ 
college ," · More· money could ·be made available so t'R~t studentscould 
. bec.ome :f,·nvol ved with indu~t:ry on·1:he coast. be~i.p.ning ~th th~i~ . first . 
year of college training: For ;a three-year technology stud~nt, · no . 
··~,, ' J 
visitlltion. -is carried out· with iiidustry until the third year o~ study·, 
and · ~'Ken then to ·a limited d~g:r:ee. · . - \ 
. The following · recor:d of a ccounts\ ·{Figure. ·1~) 
money was. spent in 19So: 
l 
'· I •, 
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, . · 
. '· 
of· Operation Costs for · o • 
1980. . I. 
., 
.... . 'l 
'• When the ·CEGEPrs we~~ first introduce~, no system .'was iD. · 
I . 
_pl~ce ·. ~o dispense m~ney to . t~e colleges. · Charters ·~ere _granted : and 
. ... 
. each · c~l1ege was ~iven a gr~t of money ,to begin .operation •. BY 
. . . .. ' .· . . - . . ' 
··1973, a ·.system of accounting had bee·n organized .whereby money was 
.. - ··- . . . .. . - · . . ·. . . 
.... -; 
·'allotted on a 
0 norm basis with' eight Groups .set . up within each c.ollege • 
• • • I ' .· • • •• .: . ·. L . ·:c:.·. / ... . .. . . . . . . . . 
· .• ~·Today, . a . computerized .system . is ·used to · determine .gr':lllts _and to 
•' ' • • I ' ', ' ' ' ' ' , ' ---
·. 'i 
. , . 
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i . "! . . 
. . account for: al:t money spent in each ·college. 
Throughout Quebec, college - administrators _ h~ve been more t~an · . 
pleased w~th money flowing· into· their CEGEP system. In rece~t years -
there .is a ' growing concern that equipment and material will need ·- · ;· 
constant replacing· but the provincial &~vernmenC . has not ra~sed , thO ' · . 
gratits permi_tted in thi~ · area. It is ap~ar~tit that; sa~ari~s f~ ~or 
·lege person~el is drawing heavily on _ the budget of each col_lege. ..- · 
' . 
Curricular Program Development Within 
the CEGEP System I ; · 
Mirlstrz of Education (DIGEG). Beginnlg with th• Hrsti 2 , 
. ' • ' . . / 
CEGEP ··colleg~s in· 1967, ·DIGEC has had much input and control over 
' .. , . 
. all programs developed for college education in Quebec. · Ea~h year-
. - - . 
the "Cahiers", a detailed .c~urse outline of·every program . ;ln·operation, 
is. published for _ the colleges of the . provi.nce~ · 1ctua1~y,- c~lleges 
have no power to change a program or - cr~ate new programs fo~ their. 
, , ••. . . . . . I , 
particular local:tty • .' Every program must ·be taught. with ·texts recom:.. 
' . 
mended by the ~ahiers. :. ~lif.s~ ptogram guidE! . als~ sets out · the actual . · 
. . ' -~ . ., - ; . . . . . . 
. : ,. numbe~ ' of inst~uctional_ hours needed for~ course and ~eco~ends 
·time' stUdeni:s· sl~ould :spend at private StUdy •for each course \tak~~­
Individl,lal colleges have the right to dete~ine methodology, bu.t · 
' . . 
· all ·c~rriculum i~ developed ·at DIGEC. The ~dea of a ' "f~damental ' ~ 
formation and a democratiz~tion _ of ~11 stud_enta is basic to all 
. prograllis, be they technological ~r· · university transfeli. The - stu~ent 




·is expected to grow .. as .an individual;r to ~e . able _ to :debate philo~ophi-
. . . . . ' . 
...,-
,..:.~_, --
. __ __ .... __ -,.... . 
' ' · · 
>eal issue~, and tq ·become a Qu~be'cker who ·i~ knowledgeable in th~ 
" . , , - ' . • ' . . II • , 
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:society, ·to have 'an appreci.ation of. his· background, .IJ.is culture, 
"hiS books, hls music·, . arid everything that makes one a Quebecois. 
. . ' . 
The C~GEP system is unique in ·that students who· ~~ter coi-
J • • / • • 
lege do no.t need to, imm~di.ately choose what stream they will follow 
'I 
throughout their ' college •program. c For ·ex8iliple, the first-y~a~ . · 
program is rigidly sttu~tured, - andi on its c~mpletio'a a student can 
' . • I • . • 
. . ' 
deCide to co1,1tinue a program leading to university transfer or pursue 
~professional program of study. In many· ~ases, the · student enters· 
·.a CEGEP with a . preconceived plan for a pa~ticular p'rogram. If ·IJ.e 
. '/. 
selects·~· professionai program, p1,1rsues. it through, and, receives a 
. . • · • ' • . tt 
Diploma of G~llege Study (DEC) in his spe~ialty, he can continue 
.further university stud; , !at~~. · The unive~sity o·~_tion i~er 
. closed .a~~ credit iS, giv~n f<?r 'work: completed. 
. , ' 
Tli!l program se~ices divisiq~ of DIGEC is respo-qsible for 
· two programs operatipg in the CEGEP s~stem. _ The first progr am is 
. .. 
· that of the "Programme de formation ~enerale~ '.' · This :program· covers . 
the discipline of -bealth . ~cien~e; pure and applied s~ieQce, , human . 
. . . , • . ' ' 
science, administrative ;cience;· and arts. and letters • . Emphasis is . 
. plac.ed on ·the "formation fondamentale." of students at 'this format_ive 
I .. . , . 
age. a~d . compulsorr courses ~re conducted 'in one•s .native lang~ge~ 
dealing with languag'e 'and' litep1tur~, p~ilo"sophy or .hUmanities, and 
. \ . . 
·., 
' 
physica1 .. educ~tiop. .• ·- ~very _ student is requir-ed to complete 12 com-. 
j, 
pulsory courses, 12 concen t ration courses; and 4 cotnplemep.tary · 
• < • I I ' .. 
courses. At gra_duation," the st~dent has ,compl~ted 28 courses . . 
· ~·!\- -: · . . , ' ·: r·· · .. · . . . '· · . 
,· :·,~.- -entitling h~ to Minf~try ))E_C~ Tlte college gr_aduate is now prepared 
_ :, , 'to ·proc_eed on to · univers_ity for a thre~-year., period_:- · 
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·A second program .is that of the ~'Programme de formation 
. ' •. 
. Professio~~lle. ,\ P~esently 135 p'rograms .are off~red in the areas 
.pf biology technology, physics· technology, hWIIlin technology,' adminis~ 
. I 
trative technology, and arts and letters technology. It is int~rest~ 
· i'ng ·to note that _mathematics and philosophy are important components 
. .. . 
of both professionlil an~ gener~l- programs • 
Recently, the provincia-l goveriunent has considered. changes 
in ·overall program formation·. · _A credit syst~ is suggested whereby 
. . . 
-45 periods devoted by a _,~tudent to . a learning activity would yield 
\:: ... 
.one credit~ · Two.:..year pre-univers.ity ,progr_ams w~uld ,involve 6,0 
o • I • J ' I .' , · 
cr~d~ts • . while three-year professi~ll.l!l p'rograms wouid re~uire 90 · .. 
·· credits.· The main change w6uld . be in t~e area of ·compulsory course 
requirements. It is proposed that 21 2/3 . ~redi.ts, · instead of the · 
. ·' . . ' ~~. . 
: prese~' is i/,3~ be tis-ed- t(i r~place-_ th·e· present 
· _program. The new credit system would have . the 
compul~~ry part of ·the 
. ~ ·' . 
follo.~ing order: 
Pnilos«fphy j· . . : . . . 
' 
Language and .Literature . · • · • •. • 
· Qu~beo c~vilization . • (. · • • • 
~hysical Education , • , 
Total ·, 




8 credi ts 
8 credits . 
' 2 credit's 
2 2/3 credits 
_22 2/3 credits 
Sainte-Fay College. _ - wp~n the Quebec government ;launched the 
.. 
· first .CEGEP's in the pr~vince, .- the g~vernment ·hoped. to see 65 per 
. ' . . . ' 
cent of .students taking professional .pro~ramsand· 35 per · cent ta~~g 
university tr~nsfe~~ ' In -many colleges 
but Sainte-Foy College developed along 
. : . ~ . 
quite_ the reye~se devel~ped ; 
. ' .. . . 
th~ Wi~he~ of goverriment ~ (/ , . 
. . ' 
Today~ 62 per cent of s·tudents- are enrolied .:f.ri. .p;rofessi~ncil c~~rses., 
. .• .. . · . . , • . ' 
• 1,, 
- -- ~-~ 
-I -. 
. ".: .. ~· 
. , 
•. 
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. . . . 
. . 
~~alirig .with ·· biologica! ' .f?cienc~, htJID3niti~as, adndnis:tration and . 
· fine . . arts, while . 38 per ·cent , go on to · university after two· yeal'i'~ at 
.. 
Sainte-Fay Col~ege. 
As with -all .CEGEP I>rograms, if a student 'takes a general.· 
- program he hae , l2 pbligatory courses, 12 concentra~ion courses~ and 
· 4 complementary courses. · These · progr~·are a n health 
· science; pure an.d applied :science, hl!Jiian ·science, strative 
. 
science, and. ~rts and letters. A .student must choose 4 courses from 
French,· 4 Gourses ·from philosophy which a~~ quite' specific, , and. 4 
. . .. ~ 
physical education. ·The student has some cho~~e. in physical equca-
tion, 'but must take part iri eight. activit.ies yi~lding four course 
c;redits. ov~r the two-year · ~~r'iod •· 
,._ 
. Withfn ~bis . area of concentration, a student must choose 
·three courses each semester related to his · area of specialization. 
, . .· . - : I 
Thes.e ·cours.es ,- in t<?tal, ca~not be ~elected from more than.fo.ur 
disciplines, ,or ~ontain more· than six courses in any· o~e ~iscip~ine. 
- . : . . . ' I • 
. . . 
SometiJDes that student .only has · twp cho.ices he . can make on his own; 
the ot:ner · 1 o, are dete~ined·' ~Y the particula~ field of study~ · 
. Four "core. complimentaire"- co~rse~ 'requ:i.re the student to touch upon 
. . ·-
.. ' 
.y.et .. another area of knowledge outside of · hi~ .o~lig~tory. field and 
. outside or his . spec,ializa.tion ~ . 
. Within the prof.es~ional . p.rogr~, the first·. two years are 
··alsd :very str.uc~ured. The st1,1Cient .is required to·. ~Like th~ ·e~~ 
c?mpulsory· par~ of t~e program that ·t'be general st~d~nts ~ake, but 
in :the third year_ the st~dent 'take~ only .. conc~ntration cclurse~ .·· 
· · dealing with. the field he has chosen· to study. · The only two 
· I · 1 • • • , 
.. . 
. , . 
.. ~ .. 
. ; 
. , . . 
·, . 
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exceptions at Safute~Foy are ·in fine. arts . and' mu~ic. · Her~ · specific . 
•t. . . .. . ' . . • . . ' 
progr8ms al=e largely ,deterinined by. the students and . courses within . 
'. ' . '. 
their co~cent"ration ~re select"iv~ ~<? a big~ degree. 
- ~ 
~.(" . 
· .. · . Lennoxville Campus, Champlain " "Regi~nal. C~llege. ~ Nearly so ·per · 
.. 
cent · of .'the " st~ents on Lennoxville c~~us. are enrolled 'in ooiversity : : ." _:-" 
. : . . . ' . - :,; ' \ . : ' 
. t,:ansfer coura~s. That· is.· a general" trend-.with English college 
.. . ' \ 
. campus'es in Quebec and OI},e ' finds the .majority of English students 
·. -~"ii~-~~~ersity~bound ·. _·Here· they. must take Fhe compulsory core .· 
_ program~long ·with· required concentration and complementary ·courses 
to ~~tain\a: ~iplo~ ~f1 Coll~.g~ St~dy. i"ssued ·by the I>rovincial · g?yer"d- . 
ment. A f~~- s~mester, pre~universi:ty p:~gram .. offered . in .fine ~arts ... ~ .. 
\ 
· \ 
is p!)pular a~\~ennoxville ~d consists of these· course ·r~qu_i:r~~nt~: ·~- · - ·---· _:....__: -:-~ 




Human:tdes t1\ • 
Language aQd L~tera_tut;e ;. 
·Research and Documentation 1 
Technicai Drawing. 1 .· · . 
. .... . Complement~ry CouqJe ·. 
. . 





. Language and Literature 
Research and Documentation 11 · 
· Technical Drawing 11 
Complementary Course · 
4th Semester 
, . Physi~al Education \ PhysJ_cal ~dl;lca·t_ion j 
. . Humanities · . . \ · · . Humanities · . • 
· · Language an~ Lite~atur~, .. Language and Literature 
. Pict~ial Organi:i"ation .1, . Pictorial f;)rga~izati,on 11 
· Spi'{ial Organization 1 \ Spatial Organization 11 
Drawing 11 . · ... \ Colour 11 
Colour i. · Specialized Techniques 11 
.· Specialized Techniques 1 '\ · History. of Art -ill 
. · . .,...~.'------~omp.J__~entary Coutee . c.omplemEmt;ary Course 
.(Le~oxvi~le Campus 'Calep~a~, 1980-;81,' p. 53) .. 
. Caree.r programs ~re offer~'d: "tit_: four. i:ec;~olog;L~s at ·Leim<ix-
, 
ville and include adminis~ration te~hnique~ .. . data prqcessing, . :: 
. . • . . . . : . . . . . . - : .· . . ··. I 
secretarial science, and sp_ec~al · care - counselli~g~ These prograuis. 
(.. . " . . 
. : " ' 
. .: ' · ... 
. '· 
..... ,, ~'- .. .. __,.--,-, -;,T---.~ ·~-,,r-, .,.- .:..,...:.,.,.:,.,,:-.. ·.-:-.. :"'" _ _. -:-, ---......:,.:, .,..,..,~. ,:r:"~~ ' f.,.:·, ·. 
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' . . 
. .. !' 
. . can be com~let¢d in two ·and one-half or three year's. · Course · work 
· ' - . . . . .- . . - - . 
. ···pro~ides students with th.e . sp~cific 'ba~kgrou~d in_ a variety of . 
. . . . ' .. ~ . . '. . . : . . ' . . ·, . . 
. -:: ~-- . ~· 
. ·. 67-. 
. . / 
disciplines ·and institutional training is also' given f'6r . general ' . 
-~ . . ·. 
. . ......... . 
·exposur~ .to the 'field ·one is 'entering. _ ~o ~~te, few students have 
·had difficulty' finding -work once ·t:hey ·ha:ve the· DE~ in administrative 
. . . . • • . t , •. 
techniques, data processing, secretarial science. ·and . special- care_. 
. ' . . . . . . . ·. ~..~ 
c6unselling. A student wishing·. to follaw a· th:ree~year dat~ pro~essing 





.course .~t · L~nnoxville has · to take. the ' following courses~ 
.2nd . Semester 
·.·.· ·. ·;-.. 
.. . . .· ' ' 
. ' ' 
.. 
Physical .Edpcation 
HUm8ni ties.. · 
. Langpage an~ Literature· 
Calculus ·1 ,. · . . . 
. ·. Physical Education ·. 
· .. H~nities 
Language and Literature 
Applications of Matrix.Theory 
' .. and · Probability . . · · 
. ~ ,. . '/ ' 
- . : . . 
. ' . . 
. : 
Introduction _to Electron!~ 
: Data Processing · . . 
-- - ------'-'-'--- ·---~-~--·-.r.-=·n""'t=roa~etron _ to"Comp·::u""tc:::e'='r -::-!3.,-_ ..., 
Introd~~tion . to Progr~ng .. 
. ~ hniques -~~~~---~------~----~--
Assem~ler Langua·ge · :·. . '· 
\ 
' . 
. : . 







. . . . . . . ~ .. 
· Jrd Semester 
Physical. Education 
HUmanities · · 
Language. a'Q.d . Literatur~ 





Human Rela tiona · 
. System Design and. 
Implementation · 
· compute~ Ofrerations 
·. Progr.ammirig Components · 
Adminlstration .Principles 
~omp'lementary Cours·e · 
(Lennoxville Campus 
Complementary. Course 
.. . . / 
4th Semester. 
Physical Education · : · 
Humanities ~· · 
·Language and Literature· 
P-robability · and Statistics 
· r~troduction . to Business 
· · Manag~ment Analysis ·. · · · 
COBOL· 11 
6th ·- semester 
_ ...  
Systems Implementation 11 
FORTRAN and Sc'ientHic 
. Applicati,on ·. . 
Computer Applica~i~ns 
·. !inal· ~emester ~r.oject · · · 
. / 
Caiend.ar, 1980-·81, ·· p~ . 63). 
-. ·. 
. . . ·_ ' 'j .· .·. ·-r .. 
· Dawson College. · . This iarge English CEGEP has two-thirds ·of-
ita stude:nt .b~dy enrolled · in ~iversity · tr~nsfer ·. prog~ams •. :,A iar~-·: 
' .. 
. .. .... 
. : · 
• ) I , 
··. 
. ' ' 




·' · ' 
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. . · 
. ' 
number of teachers hav~· .bee:n. hired to . _give t::emedial ' help since 'many ' 
student!J "take th~ee years ' t:o ' complete the pre-un~ersity progi~. 
' ' . ' ' 
Since· most · students live at home, the cost to attend this tuition-
.. I • • • ' .... • ' I 
free college is not· high. Many studen,ts sacrifice ·an :extr~ ' year. to 
acquire ·the DEC. It should be noted that programs are set up· at 
different le:vels of difficulty in· thi"' coliege so that graduates do 
not n,ecessar:uy have .the sam~ ·co~petencles upon grac!~ation. :rhis 
p~esents problems for universit_ies who. generally.' accept ail· DEC 
students. 
. If a s~udent were taking a program of. social scienc~; he .would . 
take four ·English.· courses and four humanities courses.. The .Physical . 
, .. 
· educ~·tion requirement is not possible ~-t Dawson because facilities . · · 
. are not available. ·Within the area· of . concentration, · the student ~ 
,l)].ight take courses in sociology, history, psychology, and pol;itical 
. . 
science • . Not inore than six courses are ·permitted .in any ·ode. disci-
. . . 
pline, and . there must -be a minilnum of three disciplines. A student· 
. \' . · cou~d not take sociology and history only, but rather socioiogy, ,· 
·t .. . ' 
history; and psychoiogy, or po,litical science, or even ~11 f~r •. if 
he so desi-res. 
A student ha's a choice within four 'English co.urs'es' but has 
. · t'o select a · c~urse from Level I, II, III, and IV. The. f.our . _ 
·humanities, .like p~i.iosophies · in the French CEGEP, · ar~ a.n · com-
• 'i.. 
. ~ulsory. Four optional cou~s~s. ar_e .' se.lected .from :?roup . .I ~hfcp. is 
. . 
scien.ce~ Group II which is · so~ial scienc~, and Group rir which. is· · 
.· .. . . 
langua'ge and literature~ l;f a s 'tudent has cho~en sodal .sCien~e·'a~ 
his concentration, he must sele~t. his optional . courses from · science ~ 
. . ' . ' . . 
\ :· I 
. •' . 
\ · 
.; .. 
.•,-·--"- ·---~· ~·-·~~~ ,..-....;-- · .I'' 
._,... _ .., . : ·:· .. 
. i 
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-~ : 
. ' . : 
l : _. ·: 
:'h- ·-
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, .. ' · 
··.· · 
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. t or ·language and liter'ature •. In· essence> this ·forces the student. to 
I ~ : . . 
. . '-
get a broader education. · 
. ' ' . ' . · ·.· 
.... . 
At Dawson, a wide range: of technologies ar.e avail~ble. 
Although the DIGEC course outiine li~ts ps·programei, it is doubtful 
' ~f more~ than 40 to 5o are: in' op~rati~n througfio~t· the . prpvinc:e:. 
,. 
English language· colleges have worked collectively in pll}nning 
programs so th~t a program is usually offered at one college. Nursing 
' and bus'iness aClministration are two exceptions to this rule. ' 6f th~ 
. . ' . . . 
' ' ' 18 programs at Dawson, severai ·are now offered on a ' cooperative · ba~is 
. ~. . • , 
with alternative·semeSt:ers 'at college and at work. It is relatively 
. . -~ 
' . 
~~~ -to. dci this in· Montreal bec,auae industry is. nearby to abs9_r~, 




Conta~t . ~raining in the work. environment is . now .requiring . 
"I)) 
1-;.o I 
seme'sters .where students ieave the 'coliege'and spen~ several -weeks or 
· the whole semester in apprenticeship., 
.. 
Hauterive College. Manicouagan campus_ (no~· .Hatit'erive Coll~~e) 
. -; ·-;- - · . "' 
has an equal number of t;he stucients-taking .general and professional 
. ' • . . . ' . . 
programs • . As in all colleges, gen~ral . students must take 4 philosophy · 
• - • • - t; 
course~, 4 :Fren~h cours~s-~· ancl 4 P~!sical . education _Courses. Some 
. . ..1 
DEposition was expr~s~ed .to two more compulsory' subjects, namely .· 
Quebec .Hibt~ry and Economics, · being .added to -an alre~dy he.avily 
•'!· - . . . : . 
' . - •: ? · . 
loaded P:t;ogram (Rooney, 19a0) ~ : Th~ Di:r;_ect~r !!f. rStudent Servi.ces at 
f • . ' .. . , 
this· · college sees . the compulsory prog-ram as adequate but would like 
. .. f , .. ·. - , , . _7' .. . .· • I , . 
·to s~e' mor~ · ~phasis on phy~ical education programs. Administrators 
. . . . . 
find that students often '1ect ·the·. incorrect . progr~ ·because many _ 
. . : ' ' . . ; - - ·.. : . . . ' ' : . : .. , . . 
are. only 16 years of. S$~· a · d have , ~o clea~. mind on ·. what they ·wish to · · 
-become when · they· enter CE 
-A pers~n may sele.ct nursipg te~hnology · · 
' · . 
.. . 
~ -
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hut decide aft~~ a ·year to change to .special ·education. - If all 
~ - I • ' ! 
-. s·tuderits took . the s~e prog _ ram in th~ first- yea~ for nurslng and 
a·pecializ~d ~duca~ipn, it 
f . 
' technology for the second year of -CEGEP. 
·. often· cx:~dit is lo~t for cert~in courses, or a student hl;l~ to 8Q'i!. 
back 
' . ' ... 
and( take courses over again .. 
·\ . . . - ' . . ~ 
The •succes_s rate with university trans~er programs in science, 
human · science, adininistrative science, and-. letters ha·s been high ;in -· 
. · . . \' . 
this ~ollege b~t only· ab~ut · 3~" per cent of student;s· continue ?n .t~ . · 
. uxiiversity a~~ ·later da'te. Genet;ally, the univ~rs.ity tre~d is 
.• strong in Quebec, but _not . so on the. North Shore where,most parents 
are- technicians. ; y prefer ·to foilow ·the · route Shat. ' their p~re~ts ·. 
---.. 
have followed~ e mo.~~ l:lkely ·to consider a :pte-university -trans- · 
i . . 




O • (:~ 
chi~d;en ·of p~of~ssio~~ls. · - . 
) ) 
of the eight +be most ful program es offered ) ' . . ·. . . . ' 
been t e ' 1Techn~que~ D 'amenagem(mt Cyneg 
. , ' 
. . . " 
at Hauterive has 
'nalieutiqu~" (TACii). ~r fish arid wildlife technol~gy ~ 'Thi p_rogram 
· is .. drawing more and more appli~ants ead1 ~ear- be~ause ·the e . is m~ch . . 
. . ' . ' . ! • ' . . . ' . ·--: :· · ... 
. - ~eed f~r- s-uch peo~le in the. ·wooded, 'mo~taino~- regio~s -:f the no~th . 
. _. . . . j / .· ~ . . . . . . ' .. 
. . I . . . • 
·. coast. The governmen~ is adv_:ertising many new jobs and . 
gra~ua~~ has f~~~ wo~k within this home, region. ec devel:-ops 
grow · 
• ..C - • , , • 7 • •• \ "' I ' . • . . ' ' 
. . ecmio+ogy. This ha . _ex'ist~d f~r ao.me :tre an~ .continu s : to ' b~ -,~ : 
attractive c .. ree~ T ':~ :~oF:• in th Baie Comeau . •.. 
.· . 
... . 
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At present, spec;,ial education· -~j:t n'ursing are both starting 
. .. 
' . 
to show signs of oversupply (Rooney. ~ 19SO). The ~6lleg·e ... is . starting 
to look more carefully at the community ·before' it .P-ermits large 
·-~. • • • • • • • • • J • • , ' • : • • • • • • • • • / • •• t 
numbers 'to take p-fograms where few jqbS · may exist after gr~duatiOJ;l • . 
This ·north~n{ region needs more. technologies in itidusj:ry, havfng at . . 
. present only electrotechnology, ~dDdnistr.ati"on-,. and secr~tarial . I ' 
1 ' I 1 • 
. -~ · science· (Tetrault • 1980.) ·• The ~1~.t~· -~ho~~ is r~~h in _ -patu_r~l t•~eso_u+es • . 
~n ~he · near future technicians are going . to · be requ_i;red as the province 
',: discovers new minerals in re~1ion8 n~ar Hauted~~ . (Le~art.e, ~9SCl) ~ · •"'- ' . 
. ·. 
. "" 
. S!nce the provinc~al gov~rnment of. ~u~bec . cre~ted tuition-
,.. 
fr~e colleges and contin~es . to '· supply _ all ~~nancing-for them,~ program 
, J • p •• • •• • • . • • • • • • 
· development has been c~~tr_o.)Jed by th~ M:i.nis.tcy. of ' Educ~tio~.0 A. c~m- . 
pulsory"system of cour~es requires :that all s~uderita t~ke ~hilosophy, 
. ~ .. · ' 
'planguage, ~· and. physical education .in. '· both the a,cademic; and general 
' a ' • ~ • • • • ' ' • ' 
stream.. The concentration. part of the program is. also strictly 
. . . . . . ~ . . . •, . . -
" .. 
. 
• .. subjects he may choose~ ~ In this. third . y 'ear of CEGEP, .he ·is free 'to 
take electives_ but · th~y are particular to the 'technology he 'is 
, study:tng~_ -~t is h8~e-d t~~ students wh~ 'ieceive a D£C ·will- ~av:e , 
!-; ~ • 
·acquired a '~f~rmatiou' · fond~eJ:ltal'e" that" w:i.ll makt;! them bette'X- . \ .· 
·-· . 
members · of society ~. the ·_P~ovince o'f . ~ebec. ' · ' . ' . 





. - ' . Ministry of 
J 
Ed~cati~U: i (DIGEC). . Student serv~ ~~e l~rgely · 
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ae-v:en people ·~re -~e~pon·s1{J>ie 'for ·atu.dent ~ervi~e~ · at 
·· o ' 
. . .. \ - . . . . 
. . . • . ' .. • ' . . . ) . . • ' {l- ... ' ( ... . • . ' ell ~ • .' 
DIG . -.: So~, of_·.the_ JI!SjOr _ respon~ibi1~~~~s of ·this division are: ~~· ·· . . 
•• : : 1 • .:. • • !. -
' . . . . . . . . ~: . . . . . . ' . . 
·(a) ·to. supply ~f~~tion ·on·· stud~fi ~~~~stance;_- p>? : t~· .~ply in~orma~:.-
:\ ""~-~- : 
·: . · . 
:· ·. ·. 
.... 
... ~ ~·. ·. ' 
·. · . , . 
. ',. 
. ' 
·· .. · .- ' . . . . . •, : . ' . ' . , . . ( ~ . .'. . : .. . ... . 
- - ~~!'0 to a~udent groups; · (~) t:o bold copsUl-tation~ witli _- s,tudent ' gro.ups, 
•• • • • . - ·: ; • • • • . • • ' . . !. . , ., ' • . .. . . ' 
· ·9n·. contentious: issues;. ·(d) to give: ad:vi~e ·on·_ scholastic-prob..lema; ·arid · · 
' ' o ' " ' ,,•.' • • # o ' ' I ' ' •" , ~· • • ' ' . .. ' •.: o 
.... : <~) : ~0 giv~ o~t ·in~onwit.l~d .~~ loans ~rid bura~ri~a·~ . The main.· ~pbasis . 
~ . , : .. • ' I • .. ,. • ' , • . . . ; ' - • ; : , • . • . , . . • 
.. . . on student services ~an ·b~' bet.ter exPlatned . by ~on·s.idering th~ ser-· .
. : ·.~ . ( ' . .A · • >J l 
o • o .. o r •( • , • • • • • ';' ' o o • : 0 • ' : oo'\ I ~ ~ ... J ' • . .:: ,' '' ·, 1 , 
'.. ~ - . ( .. 
.... '. "( 
. · .. · -~. r· 
.· .·. ~ .. ·. 





.::_:y::~ :,' ~. 
I~ ;~-,t:, ~ • • • 
·_.:· 5~:-:·,,: ··.:A 1 , ' ' . . ,
VfceB:,.off.ere'd ·at ·· each of •the. four C(Jlleges 'tbat ·.wei:e yisited~ 
1 • , ' , I ' • ' 1 , , • • , • ' • • • 
• 1!'1,• : .: • \ - ~ • • ... :. • (.. ~ •• • • • l . . : ' . . .:. ~ . •. . '· . 
,. . ·~ .;. ' ' . . . - . . ' t . . . . :I, . ( • . . . f. . . 
~ · . ·:; · , .:· .... Sainte-Foy College.- · .Figure 12 · cqn:ta~s ~ · breakd~ of the 
·· .-S~~:~-8~~-i~ea·::at Sa~_te-:'Foy -College, de~-ic~i~\o areas, ·~f inyoive---
. " •'f ~· ·' - ~ · '"' . . .. •, . . . ' : . .. · 
_··.·. ~eQt .tJi~h~ .. ~ h~ dtvisi~n~ 
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Director of · ~tudent . Services 
'. . . 
.·. r--__;-_...;.~..,.___._., 
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:.~l~. 
~~v.-=1::~ !tfOll!!;-r ~ -
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The financ~il~ .of_ student ~ervices for all ·~ol~eges ·foll9w~ 
. . . . . . ~ . • ., . . :~ . . . . I . . . . 
the. pattern of• a $35;000.00 bas,~a ' and $65 .• 00 for each student on the 
' . •"' .., ' ,· ; ! . • ' . I ' '. ' 
.campus.· :For -.~ain~e~Foy, ·li"grant of . $297.~14s.oo, or· approximately ... .( 
. ' , 
,· 
- ,_ . ' . '. . $300,ooo.no-, was available in 1980. · ~ince · colleges are noll-
• . 
: ~ . 
. . . : ~.. ' - ' . t 0 ' ·• ") . . ' '; • . f . ' ' l • I . ~ • 
.. 
I . .. . - ~ . .;,-
. · ~· 
. ,; 
.. 
. .... · ~. 
•' .. • : . ·~ ( ,'· 
. v . 




denominat!~~' a . special., counsello~<Ls · avail~bl'e to any stud~nt 
: ( tl.o.,...._ · ; .. • ...... .; . . . . . ' u,. ~ • ' 
. . who · ma~ have peisonal or marital "problems the~i ~ant to .discuss. 
:.· 
A chapel. ~uallyr exists on each . campu8 but ' it is not a 
. . \' r # • • • , · _. / • • , • • • • • • • , . ... • • • • ~ • 
i~ the . religi9ua . sense· of ·the word. . Stu~ents. go ther;e to . chape+ 
. \) ' - . 
-' listen to· m~ic.~ ~ read~ · disc~ss .the day' ·s ·.everits," o,r .. just relax • . 
• • • • ~ , • • L , - , " , ' . , • , 
-~~ce Sa~te-Foy . is .~ ~F~ench coneie t ' all · students are. 0 
.. -: . . . ' . . .. ~· . . . 
' '• , I • 
~ncou~aged to _ .. take . part i.p periodieally h~ld cu_lturd activities~ 
.. -~·. 
~. ~e:· ·~ce, and :music. fe~tivals . depictipg Quebec t s un_:i.qti:e cultu~e . 
. . 
. :Ln . ;c~da are heid regularly: and students . C~ntri'Q~te greatly to 
. ~ . . - · . 
. .. , • 
these occasi.ons • . 
'· . 
. .. 
. . · Although a .residence·· dOes Ericist for men on thi_s . campus, 
· . ·· ' / . ... · .. . ·· .. _ . 
. th~re) .. a~e- ll() _  ..fa~ii:i~i~-~ for ~ome~.. Th~s, an aff.:..camp~s housi;n~. -~ ~;[~ 
' . I . . . . . 
· d~1:~j~~~ ~~ kept . bu~y pla.cing .· ~t~d:nts 'in apar~~~ ~r pr~vat~ - home.s 
during the year. . S'ome female students be11.ev~ere should. be a . '-
. , ·. :. . . . . ' . \ . ' . . - . , ,. . . . 
. t 
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i 
·any _pr~~l~' students udsht · hav~ if they require ii cban'ge· • . ~e ~~~~- · .: 
0 • ~ 
is made and students :.receive· credit" for WOJ.:k finished. ·sometimes 
' . ."/ ' . 1 
they _may have -~o take' & s~er co':lrae ·to catch up on some ·requi.r_e-
. . . I 
ment but .D.Q great PJ:Oblem seems to.,-~xist •. . .. . 
Lennoxvi~ie. Campus, Champlain Regional · College. · . f.. small 
campus, such a~ exis.ts at ·Le_nnoxvill~;· does ·not . ~a_ll for. a· sy~'tem of 
'•' 
_student. serv1ce~ as-.complex· as in · s_ome larger colleges. Teachers 
~- . ' I . • . . ' . I 
.• .. get t;o ~ow students ~ell' ~d bbth. c~-9rdinators of program services . 
,_ ~~ave .direct . involy~e~t - ~ith~the _ ~~~d-ents on, :this .~#pu~. , In .this_ 
\ 
: way, they · assist the 'pl~c;;ement offic:r ~nd orientation cou:.isellor o' 
. ·' ' . .. ~ 
Student . servj,ces. _provide· bot~ educational· supp~rt and out-of-:' 
c~ass::#lctivit:i.~s. : t~ stud.e~ts. : !h~' ~ir~~tor 'of thos~ senic.es ·.is 
responsibl,e 
. \' . .. . 
. ~· 
. f.C?~ · the · follo~ing· acti.~iU~f.(' on .. cainpu~"· 
I . ' \ 
'community deveiop~ent committ~e· 
. . . ·. . . . 
. . ,, ·b, . 
. ' . Athletics committee 
" ' ) . 
I . c. . Stude.nt development and 
~ ~~ · -C~pus m!nist~ . . . 
. ·. ( 
resource centre . . 
' / • I , 
. e . l'lac~ent officer · 
.. : 
·"' ·'· · .. 
, r;,. 
' , .. 
" .\ . 
'I,' 
. ..-\,: .. · 
. \') _: 
. ' . 
. ' 
., 
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I ;. • J ' ' 
an yon~ whO, rlshes·1 ·~o · take. r~adiitg ~ writing. ·.or · s ,tudy skills labor a..: 
· · tori~s •. ~asic writing skills in form, . organization~ and revision· are 
taught along _wit"h b.asic wr.iting skills of. second lan~~ge, namely' 
.French. 
I 
Dawscin College . . At · Dawso~. ~he three -main campuses .of Viger, 
Sel~y, and Lafonta~e ·have . directors · wh~ coordinate.'. all · s~rvices ~ith · 
the . central ·office. ··P·.~ofessionals . are . available . -at. ~ach .campus to 
. . . '\ . . 
offer .remedial ·andi developmental ·help ~o students · on an indly~dual 
- ' ,· ·_ . .. • •• • • : .' • • • •.. • •• 0 '. t • • _·, • • '. ' • • 
·and group basis; · Several of the main areas of .. c.Pncern are: . 
' 0 ' I • : • • ' • • - - . I .. · 
.a. Athletics 
' ' " . . . - . . Black and· third world ··student affairs 
. . . . 
b. ,· 
• ' 
- .c·, .Career and '·financial, aid . services 
. :d.. Counsell~g .. service:S 
e. . liealth ser.vices 
/ 
· · _" · ·r. Information flervices , . 
......:::;,;,~ 




g. Learning -: cent~e-~ervices · 
. 
h. ~· Community. devel~pment · se~ices 
. ' • . . . . 
.. . 
Black have created a and Minor:Lty .·groups within .the : coilege 
- . . ' . . - ' ' .. . . 
I 
·Third · World .stud.ene Affairs ofhce. ·Many . p?=oblepw.' ari'B_e with these 
. ~ . -;-- .. . ' • 
st~dents : e·apeciaUy - in :the -ar.ea of· ·reJ!Iedia1 . help ~- both. the Engl.ish 
. ' I • 
.· and"Fr~~h i~sU&ge. ·. ~Y. s~ud~~ta of Cb~~s~·~ itdcan, and A8:1.8n 
·. . · .. ·: . . ; . . . • . _- . . • . . . I;. '. . . . : •. ' 
· pes_cen.t_ do not' have competenc~ - in English as .an official language. 
. Va,dOl,IS-·.}.eve:J..s .. of Engiist\ are . taught' at the c'o.li~g~ ~d ·eveeyone I 
· · ·_el · · . - ..- .. · . · ·-_ ... · . : . ·. · -~ -· ~ ·:· :- ~ ~ _. · .. - · ... . ·. : : . · · . ·· · · · ~~ . · w ~ . .. • • • ~· · : ·- • ... • 
I : 
- I ~ '· 
.. 
. . :!> 




.,. . ! ' 
' -
.. 










. .. . . . .. ·:· . · ~u:s~ become.~ro.~,i~i~t_: : All · f o .. da.~~~ ~~e ~utsi~~ thls ~ol~~~e~. . . . <~ 
.·: .. · · '. • ,. . : . ·· .· . . · . . gove~t B:l.11 .. 101· dictates .that French oe 1,1sed and so these .. · · : ·' 
: ·r· ··· ..• ·· ~~~~~~~.a J.~~;"' ~p 4~ e.;c~~~~~ ~ ~t'i&~iA•bfo &e · ·. .' . · ; 
: .>·_: . .... . : .._ .. :_· .. ·.~ : • .... :: . ~ ·.;."": : .. ···-· . . . . . . . . . . ,!' ~ · ~-~; ·:;1 ..•  ;:. •-<~·-: _Y .\:.!:::. ~· •.•• ~ . :.·. \ ~ ····· l· ~- { .• • ·:: t ·01 ;::8 :_···  ·.: -~·: .. ·~·:, . ·.: · ..••.. •.. · ...•.• · .•.•. ·•. ·_. ·. . 
0 
•. · . • • ~ · .:·::: . 
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_ su~cess_ful .af .the coll~ge and in Quebec afte_x: graduation. 
·.Although ·colleges are t~itiori-free~ yet many students need 
• • • 1 • • • • 
' . . ' .• - . , " . I . . . . . . . . . 
financi.al. help 'for tlie bare' · necessitie~ of : board and lodgil?-g. Many 
. . . · . . . . '• 
take·· three· years to complete a program and as· yet, few private 
. - . . 
scholarships or bursaries are avAilable. · A special placetnent office. 
. . . . - . ' .. . 
·concerti~ ·itself. -~ith ·pla~i~g students: i~. need~d p~~t-t~me jobs, . · 
. , . ., . .:. :' . 
.sunmier jobs, . and even permanent emplo}7m~n~ af~ei· a~ pard.cular program 
' .. . . . . - . ' . . 
is. completed.·-~ . . 
. .. 
c · , 
"'Hauterive College. . Nine people are available at Hauterive 
. Colle,ge to· hHp stude~ts wit;h problems 'they. may ex}>er.i,enc~ with col-
' lege ii£ e.~ the ·.main servic;~s offeteci· are iD. these areas: . 
. .. 
a .. ·Orientation 
....... 
· · :t' •. _ .Educatio~~l td ~rof~ssio~~l :~f.~~~i~~· ~· ' 
c . Placement . . ·.- · · ·. . . 
'. 
d. Health . 
e. Pastoral ' ·.· 
· •. £. comm~ity · devel.~pment · 
. . IS•. . . '. : . . I . . . 






.. .. . . . 
... . 




·. Student services is also responsible . for ~ stud(mt 
.. . ·.. . . ·.: . . 
trB;nsporta-· · · 
..tion . ~or . abo~t '.Jso· ~tudents:. ~ho comrirut:e da:i.l.y_. betw~~ s~~e ·com~~u 
. . . ' ~ : . . . . . . . . ·. ' . . . . . 
. 'f . . 
and Haut_erive.· . Accommodation · mu~t .be. fo~~d . either i~_-boardi~g ho~ses',_. .- . 
a~at;tme~~s, .O.~J-th~· co1~~g~ ··re~.id.~~~e.' ~~s~~f . . s.i~c~ . ,P·~ople ~o~e· .. fro~ 
. \ . . . .. . · . ' ll ·... . . . . . . . . · . . . '. .. . .. · . . : . ·· . : ,.'. 
·along the_,-~oas.t. Cafeteria · seriices are .also made :available to the 
' • • • · - .; Q • • • . • ' • • •• 
. . : . , I . . . .. ·: . :- .' ~. . . 
· .. <:: .;.~ students-! "'COsts. are _-partly. r~:covered. but·· the· servi¢e iJJ - ~ather · 
· ·. · · .-v:· ~ · . · · · · · · · · · ·. · , ~ . . .. • l • . ~ • 
• ' j ' o • '• ' .. _~ .. , · ! . .'./ • ' ;' I ' o o o I ' • • • ' • • I" • ' • 
· . expensive. · ·J.a--a.t .year it cost $120,000.00 for .: the college to ma·i.ritain· · 
· · .~ _· .th~·~· ~-~:e~.ic~~~ · . . ~~:· ~e~ici~~~-- wa~ ~1?1~ ~C?: . ftrumc~. · i ~:s~lf ·n ~h ·a. ~~dg~t~· . 
' '• •r· , , • , ~ - ; · .' · ,.( · • .~ · ~ • • • . : :·:"_.·. , .• . · ·.' • • . '• "" ' . . ·: • ;·.'" • 
' • • " ' 1. 0 , , • • • ' • :. J : : ... : , , ' :·: ~ : ' • • ' ·, .... . ~ • 
' o I' ' •" ' • ' 
: · ... 
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1 $81~500.00~ ·· ~ugh ~oth - caf~~~ria and 
. i 
.• .. . . 
r¢sidence aervic'es are 
I • G 




~. .. .. 
.. i .· ... ... . 
the -students. valuab~e _ sez;vices. -..... 
. . 
The'·Dire.ctor of ·stbdent .Services at -Hauterive ~xpressed _con-
cern--that ·students ofteri .take t}le wrong ori'entation when 'they begin 
,· . ·.' .... .. ~ - . . . . . . . 
colleg~' at Haut~rive · (Rooney, .1980) • . ~e · expres~ed particular· conc~rn 
,· ·. 
' .. With ',a -~6-:-year-Old Cbil~ . WhO . haS , ~0 tnak~ a. ChOj.Ce Of Career at SUCh I 
. an early age. ·. OrieJ;J.ta.tio~a .are changed and, at _least, at Hautedve·, 
. ... ' . ·. ' - ' . 
- poor choice' can·· lead -to f~ilure or 'lo~t .credits for . many students ..... 
. -~ . - ' .. _.. . ' . ; . 
loTh~ J~esent' orie~tation' court~~llor is . bu~:y evaluati~g- stud~n~ apti:...· 
-::... : . . . . . .· . ~· . . . . . ·. . . . r'. . . 
tudes~ interests, needs, _values,' and p·ersona~ .. tendende~. Greater · 
·direction mu~t b_e ?rovided_- ~or thos~ · w~o enter .'~a~teriv~ so that tl)ey_ 
. -. s~ec't prog~ams that wil,l satisfy their needs~ - P~ograms. sel~d:ed 
.\ ' I . 
:.i-;.'7, "':. · 
:.-. 1.. ~.. 9 













sion,- each colleg~ ·receive~ a. gr~nt to hire . a . director and s~ppo_rt . 
Each college then su~p.t:ies services. wh~ch : i:t sees'· as essential 
• • \ • • • • ' . • \ ~ • ~ • • • • ! • \ • • • 
to life ' for the _ students on its campus • . All c:;ampuses vidted nad 
'------!____ ' - ' . . . . . ' . . 
·' ·guidance · counsellors_. · health. services, . career a~~i' financial ·services, 
.. 
,_ I. 
--. : - ·~ - ~ 
· ' I 
' :'· 
, . 
' . . •. , . 
. .: ·ii i. ~ . 
. . I ' · , , 
\ • • • • J : ... ... ' .. • • ,. , 
and-:commW1ity ·d~~~lopment service~.. Although collt!g~s .are non-
-· ' . ' . . \ ·. . 
denomin~tional. - a pa'st.or.l. direcf!or\' is available on .. . each campus .to · 
., .,.. • ·, . . .· . . ' ·_ . . . ·.. . . . . . a ,. . . . 
g:i.v~ advice -·and · irifoimation to · ai:iyon~ ·who desires 71t. · 
' ' ' ' ~ I • ' ' ' I ' , 
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• l • , 0 I f~ur CE.GEP c?l:leges_.in· .Q~~becj I,t ~nsid:rs t~e imp~i~~tions of . 
· introducing a ·_similar community .college · systein into Newfoundland, and . . · 
'\' I ' ~ ' • " ' ' o ' ' 
finally, '' ou.~l,ine~ ~a number . of r~d~minendations fq~ ' i;!Jlpl~iiting ·a ·· com-
. c-. '- . ' ' . . -· ·. 
. munity college, system. _it1 Newfoundland ... 
. 1.._ . " :· . . ' ' 




visited · toward t~ts uiliq~·e . ~opn' of p~st.,.aecon,d~~.Y education that. ha's· 
evolved ·in Quebec. ·. Tli~pughout Quebec,' both 'English and :F_rench h~,;e .seen · . 
·. ' 
' ' -
. the adva:ntageti· of th:i:s f~rm of ' education' which .rece'ives so much financial . 
' ' . ,. . ·, ·: . ' ' . 
. ~ ~- .. 
.assistance from 'government.· Tu~tion.:.fr~E!' institutions pffering progres,:.. · 
·. - . . . . .A. . . . . . . . . . . . . ~... . 
~iv~~ . dive~sj_.fied, P~C\Srams for uni..;;eraity · p~eparation and _terminal · tee~+ · ' 
nologies. have-:fille.<l a · vold which ·exis'ted in ;~arlier clas~ical coll.'eges • . . 
;
1
' 1 • -. , • • • ' ' ,' f. 1 • • ' . 
·.rmp}:e_ssively . new an4 'renovated ; ~cilities, staf.fed . by c~pet~nt profes-
.: ... . . . . :.. . '., .. ~ . ...~ . ·. ·. :' . . . . .. . . ·. .· . ,p ,J ·.-~f! . ·., .. . . ~.:. . . . .. 
:si~na~~~ an~ s~p\>ort ~~~ff,.- .have _ cr~ated _;m. -~~t!,~.o~e.~t:· wherv..teache~~~c~ 
work~ With the -be;s~ of .Quebe'c; !a S~condary v· students and where low pupil-
. • ·' , .. , · . · •. _I ... ~ : · · · . . · .-:-- . :. --· . ~ • . · . ·•· ;,·· :· .~·.: . . · , . · • . 
. teach~J:. rat~qs ·provide opportunity for. i_nd:l,v~d.l:ial inatttu:;tion. · After . 
. . . . . , . . ' :_ .. ·, . ' . . . . . 
lJ years ·of operation, , teaching. staff ha~e ]jecome · ~daptabie to .. _- ·  . . : · - .. . 
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79 
selecting the b~st ·of 'Quebec's culture and. tec.~:t;l:ology· to be passed ·· 
on to students. The "formation fondame'ntale" of all stude~ts ' has 
. •, 
met ·with great · succes's and this ·dem9cratizat:i.o~ pro_cess will continue 
-to be rec~gnized as an important~ part of c,ollege l~_f~ .' 
The CEGEP has offered an alternat:l,ve,to·imme9i~te entry into 
_the ~abou~ market~· . it h(s acted as a · linkage between the secondary 
system and the univ.~~sity .. .. M~ . -· Williani. i>oimeliy, Director. of Pec\a- -
' . ··- ' . , ' 
.. gogical Services at ~ainte-F~y Coll~ge, commented: 
.··\' ·.·-
. , ' -
.·.· . 
.. 
. ' I,, , 
\· .. 
·: • ... ' ' 
, ;, 
Q •• • • 
; ., .... 
. ' 
' I '" ,. 
.. I think: ~ne of the adva~tages of having . the s~stem is that. 
~ we have." that bridge_:within ,the CEGEP structuJ:e • . Our 
structur_!:!.s are different fr9m the secondary school,. 'but · 
they'r.e not as dr$ll1Stically .different as 'the university. ' 
' • • • ' • .' • ' '': ' ' • ,.. • • .:,' o ' I • • ' • ,· •.~~\ ' • 
The CEGEP ,system c~mt.inues .to · attract nearly haJ.f the high school 
> • • • • • • •• · ~ • 
.. · ~ . . . . . . . ~ ' . 
gr_aduates. -This .. :f.s a fa~ -cry h;oui the ~0 ~er cent .who _ once went (:in 
to higher education ·in · Quebec • . _· 
' : J 
, .. 
·· · . .. The. ~dpdnistrative . structur~ , of _CADRE, geran~s , ,- an.d.·non-
' ' M j • 
. . profesSional directors ' are available for ~11 -maj-Or- divisions within . 
. . ,. ; 
'the coll-eg~. : Cooperati~ .8'~~ 'coll8borati~~ ex~s~ · at - ~il leyels o~ 
each c~plis . 88 ·well· as: . b~twe~n .the coli~·~e and. D~GEC • . ~oweve,J, . a ·. 
. . . --.. - . . r . 
· rather. ~ompi~ ~yijte: hsa . eyo~y~1' lea~i~g a·ome camp~s dyectors t o · 
report that· to~ · marly _ 8dministrati.ve persorinel ' now exist for .' the good 
. . ' . . -~ · . . . . ' . " . 
. . I . - . • • -~ ~·-- . I. ' : . ' I ' • • • • - ' ' ' • • • ' • • 
of ·-t:he sy~tem. _ .\. Dufli~~t.~on: _of ·,'direc.~~yes -~f~en - .f~~w frr- .DI_GE~ to . 
.. . . . . . .. · , . . • ;: (I' • . J' . , • . • 
the colleges, . and positions are created 'that ar~ not essential to · 
' ' .:· : . . . t ' -. . ·;''' . ·• >.. ·. :·, .. ' . ' --: .. ·~ : : '. . - . . . . . . . .· ' . ' .  :. . . .· ·' . . ' 
'~mootb -~ing of t~e systen~ • . Many a~iatrators.:.wh~ w~re i~ter- . 
• I ' • .· ' · ~ .. ' • !vi • ' ' 
. . -view~d commente4 tha:~ t~is·,· sys_t,~· was ' never ' ~r~ted ~0 x:Un ~otbly'. 
. ·Evecyth~ng;~~s~_:_ ;un6t'i~n · ·.in a· st~t.e of . c~ntin~l · i~~9~a~ton'·~d· . . . :: 
. ,' . ' 
. . ·: . . 
', -:• J ' , , ' ' ..-;. I ' 
:·... . . ~ 
': - · 
· ' .. 
... 
J 
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I . . . ' f> 
change.. Economic and - polit_ical dictates' have created a managerial 






system thilt sometinu~s Tacks . efficiency ·an:d tJ:tat\of ten, from an 
operational: point ' ~f ··view', is .totally. ineffective.·. From t~ose 
. . ' ... , . . . ' . . . . ' . , . 
interviewed,. a general. consensus ~as ·· t;hat DIGEC itself . is over-
. . . : ' \ . ' 
computer services creates 
. --- ··~ '. "·. 




. . 1-,. 




. n i'· 






. . . 
' , 
for .the system as._ a whol~. . . .... 
I 
· Financially, tJ:le college system has ~ been strongly supported_ 
... 
·. in Quebec. · 'Govei-m!ient has . been. more· than _generous over the years·, 
. . . . . ' 
. ' Q . . . • 
· · although .collective agreements will eventual.ly cause financial 
. . . . . ' . . . ' . . . . ' ' . . . ·,. 
hardsJ:i;Lp. Th~ . total budget . o£ the four coileges visited amoun·t~d to· 
. ',\, ' _. . ' · '• . ' ' . . 
... · $51 million -.in ·1980. · This money prov~des services to 12,276·students 
. , 
for .a yeai .. of . ~EGEP education. This- indicates an average ·cost of . 
• $4 ,155 ~ 00 pe'r ' stud~? t and .-is an inves'tment_ ~hat th~. Quebec Government 
. .. ·· 
perceives as worthwhil.e.'· Many colleges, esp~cfally larger ones lilce 
. . . . ,, ' . ' . 
' Dawson ' and ·.'sa:l.nte-Foy. ' expressed a desire' for more .money 'for purchase 
. " . . . . .. : : ' . . . ,, . . . . \' ' ' - .. ' . ·, " . . . 
of mater-ials and equipment. According t9 some of those interviewed, 
. . .,. . . . 
colieges are. not keep:l.ng' th~ir equ~pme~t . ~p-'to-date wi~hin .the. field 
· : ,• 
of ~echno~ogy . specific to their particular college·. ·.New ov~rtures 
·r . - . . 
~' ~re. b~ing -.made. t~ ~ovemment ·· regarding prioritie~ fo~ replacement of 
., . t;_,. I. wo,r:~ or otit-d'~ted . ~quipment. . Ye2 vas~· sdms of . mo~ey needeq ~or. ' 
'" . . . - ·~ ... . , 
f salaries is cdp~ to the femaindOr of ' the system', Decli<$1$ J . 1 • • ' , ,en~olmentB ~m, ~~t ~·~~rily ~ ~ salai • budget because · . 
L "syudicates".1· :1.n Quebec-_have negotiated contracts that a~e .. rvery costly 
. t.'i . fr . , ; ,. • . . '. • . · . . , , . ·. . . , . • ! , . • , · .l • • I 
~ to maint;ain within the· teaching profession.- ' .9uafanteed ~jobs ' to ' . 
a·.. . • . l t· ·, - ~. :·· ·.: .·· . · . ·· . . :·. · .~ ., , . ~ · ~ ~ - . •; .·A ' · . 
.  . ·:i~ . · ..  'teti~emen~ -~11 _b~ c'Oli}tly /or. f~ture governments iD. Que_bec .. to . :;~ . . 
. ··~- ·f.~: · · · .. ·. .a:cbnini~t~r. •\ 1' . .• :. ., . . . • · , ' 
•\ ', : • f• , I • .,. ~ • r I • • tJ, • 
... · ~ ~~:· ~~·. '. \. , : ! ' 0:· ._. ...... 
· , ~; .. . . . . : . J 
• · -~)·' • • , , . , . ..7 . • I' 
~:'' . ·, .... 
•' . 
.. ,., . ·. •': .,-;~:. ,. 
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Curricular pro_grams throughout the · province are standardi.zed 
and strictly··~ontr~l1ed by· DI'GEC. The. compulsory aspect of each· · .. . 
student pr~gram has aided ·in the democratizatfon , process·, b~t many 
. . . : 
comment pri~at~ly that peoiHe taking technologies ·programs are 
bu~de~e_d with t~o ~y ' a.~ademic _s~~j_t:;_~t~~~~- r_L~en~ugh industry,-
. oriented ac.tivity. The ·Mlnistry. of Educat;lon is now actively qun-
. . . . . 
. . '. . . . , . . . '. \ . 
pdgning in rural areas of the province -. for m_ore young people 'to 
' • • • ,. (J ~. • • • • • • . • 
"- . ··. c~i~er t.~chnologies , as a .cateer • . ·As the ·decade of ·the 1980's · 
begitls, t;echnology pro.grams are being designed~ to have close liaison 
·with industry_. · More time will be spent · d.uring the six semesters 
. . . ... ) . 
working directly within industry so that a more _eq .. uitable· balance .· 
. I 
~ight exist_ between theory and! practice. At thls time, ~o one is 
~gSinst. gove~~-.:· i~t!~ducing, t~o more compul'~ory courses · in . 
economics and Fr ch history, but many believe -the curricUlum is--
. . . ' 
. . . . 
<ot . . .. • 
already overbi.i ened with compuls~ry ·couX:s~s. I ,t is certain that 
debate will continue with both . sides 'compromising · to ~ome · degre~ • . · 
. Student ae;rvi.des nw ~ffer_ every st~de~t on- .~vecy campu~ . 'a 
w:J,de r~g~ of personal. and academic aid to ~ke .. his stay at . college 
· · ~: . ~ enjoyable and· profitable' _one. In recent years,. .. the . provi~ci~l· . 
; . 
· gove~enf' has in~reaseci:the grant t9 each.-. college. Academic . 
. ' . . . ' . . . 
: " • tl . 
. ' , . cotl!lse11in~·, ' remedi~- progr~s, and. foundation· .~ou:rses . offer poorer _. 
·' academic .students_ ~ ch~ce · to· up~rade, . and. su~cessfull; 'co~plet_e · 
. . . . . . . . 
., 
, their p~ogram to acc:tliire a ·_DEC. Student protest has -b!!en· kept to ·a 
mfDimum on. campuses u; QUebec. Lparis a~~ burs~~i~-~-  the . 
· ~nly area where ~tudents have ·t~ken- is'sue: wliep 'they Wish to' hav~ 
~ · ..• 
\ · , ,I .' ~· . ' . 
. i 
, . 
' .. •' .; . . ... 
· .. · . 
.,. 
' • ' I ~ -'.:. • o' 
•' '·· . ,', • . 
:.\_, _·;:_·· .. _:-. .. . . ~- ·: _?·_ .. · __ ·'·. : _  :~ :· . . - .· .. \ _· •. ·- .. .. . ( · 
. : ~... . . :' . . . . ' 
~::"'t 1 t ::>l PI F, .~:--r::;-~ o .....-.~o..,..::,., _,....,....,.-_.___,.....,_._~__,_--'.. , .. .. ,--..-~·- - -:·· -• _. _ _ ._ 
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82 
' to . al~ young people in Quebec. Through. private 4iscussion with·. many 
· , ' ' . . . 
students, this - ·~as seen to . play an :important part in their decision 
' to·: go 'on to college. Witjl free tuitl,on ·many. felt they could afford 
, 'I 
_c~llege where otherwise they·_ woul~ have gone ~ire~t-1y int~ the la'bou~ · .. 
market with rio· skills whatsoever. ' 
- Unive.r~ity accept~nce of this -two-year. college · g·~vi~g students· 
credi,.t_ for· one -_Year of univerf!,ity has made7 th~ C~GEP system ~ecy · ·· .... 
.. 
' • • I ' ~ ' 
successful. Aitho.ugh coricen1 ~as expre.~?sed that ·enough l~aison· still 
~ ~~· -. 
. i l 
does not exist between the colleges and universities, every ,:effort is 
' '• 
beiti~ ~de to have ongoing co-operation and .consultation between _!l_oth 
. . . ' . . . -· 
·. parties involved. with' p·o~t-:-'se~ondary education in ~ebec~ I t ha·s . 
. . . . . 
taken many yea~s ·, · e.specially for the :English, . to accept an ad~i~ional · , . 
. , . I 
. y~ar to tqe~r program and for the Engli'sh tiri.iversities to stop _5iuplic~-
. . . ...__ . . . 
· t'ion o'f wh,at (has alre~dy . ~een ·taught at ~he CEGEP. Mana~ erial _ 
perf3o~nel . at DlGEC ~o~ese~ the day when bot11 . sy~t~ .will w~rk in · 
. I .. . . . .. 
perfect harmony. · 1lt has taken much. negotiation to . convince uni-
. . ~ ,. • • . ' . . t l' • • • . . . • ' 
;~ 
..;ersities to base their ·prog~'ams . and· entrance requirement~ · upon · DIGEC . 
~ • ' . . t ' ' . 
' ' 
.. 
programs of~.ered at .CE(;EP 1 ~. .J' 
.-.. 
The . P.arent Report h~s ' greatly influenced thos e re~ponsib1e · 
for laying the foundation of the first; i,2 CEGEP's in Quebec.· .This >_ 
. . . . . . . . ' 
report ~~re~sed . the admini~trative stru~~ure -that wa~ to be f~iio~ed~ 
. ' ' ' ' . : . :: . . . . ' . 
. . : .. ·.· . ' .. . , . . . ' 
the f inance that.-·should be .toad~ available to a tuit:f:on:..free cpllege, 
• ~ I , t\ ( 1 f '. ,• ' • I I ' • ... , • ' . ' ' • ' ' 
the explidt pr.ograms · that ·. should .be drawn up,. and servic~s to · 
'• . . . 
' I ' , ' " ' ' ' ' 
studen.ts. that would attract. them to the college after high schooL .· · 
o o o o ' ' ' 'I , o o I • • : • 
· . The report advised elimination .·of Grade XII from·· a11 secondary ' 
' ' • ' ' ' • ' ' ' ( ' ' ; , ' ', ' I , 
·: schools in .. Q~eb~c~.· and , t~is became ·a · rea~:f.ty _ in~971. · Le d . by the 
.) 
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. '-respec.ted Monsei;.~ur Par~nt; the · rep~rt was accep~ed by goven:ment= 
l.o 1 •• 
in .'its t~t~lity ~ and when one tal~· w.).th loc·a1 ·p~op}~- today, they 
i ' 
· are proud of this institution which has, pushe_d - Quebec· into - the 
tw~ntiet~ · century much more effective1y than anyone could have 
imagined.· 
,, 
Some Imp1ications f~; Newfoi.md1'and · . 
· ' 
. -; 
I ; ' I ' 
· , .... 
/ • 
If Newfo'undland -wisbes to consider. the community co1iege. as .: · 
... -.. '._. .· I. · .. -· . . . . . ·. 
a workab1e form .of post_:_s~condary education, B:n opportunQ ti.m!i! now 
:exists for concrete . steps to be taken. · Gr~de XII is being int'roduc~~ · 
~ . 
. to give students an ··addit~ona~ar of -stu_dy and ~turlty' so · ~hat 
they might be ·bet~er p~~pared ·to .go directly ~nto the · ·univ.ersity. or 
o.ther post-secondary 'institutions in thi; province. Since Quebec 
. ' . . . . 
has eliminated ·Grade XII from the ~econdary schooJ, prograui, ·s~m~ of 
~. . . .· . . ·. . ·.. " 
those educators interviewed ib that province exp~essed . a "concern that, . 
• ! • \ .• 
Newfo~nd1and: sho~l~ consi~er 1t~e Qu.ebec exp_erie~ce ~-ef~re Grade ~II ~ .·.-
, ' ' I • ' / • ' • Jo ' 
becomes a ~-ermanent part of a ~eorganized high_ schoo~ systeur. Tflere · 
. . . . , I • - . -u· 
should not be dup;J.ication _iri the v:arious . sy~ tems and . :it i~ di,f~icul. t .. 
. ·to envisage a two-year college afte.r Gra4e XII. In fa~t,- Queb'ec 
~du_c~tors _believe that· .. i.t w~ui.d be df fficult to at.tra~t- ~~~u&h stu..:. / . .\' 
dent~ l.i.nl.e~s co1iege, t~i.tion was /enti~ely·· fre~.~ a~d.univ~rs1ity · tu~ti.~n · 
. . 
~ . ' ., . ' t 
. high~ By. hayin~ an .academic .and general stream in: hi.gh school,· we 
. . .. . . . ~ .. . . . \ . 
. ·~o~d attract less capab~e stude~ts to·_,the co~leges unle~s coll~ge . 
• • • • "' • • • • . • • '.' • • ot ' • • • • 
st~ll' · 
·.education was fi.rst o~de c~mpu1sory fc;;r ev~cyone ·befor.e. the~ 'co~ld 
. ·... ............ :. . : . 
·.' enter uni.versity.. Thls was, .ando. ia, part of th~ gove roilient strat~gy .. ,1 • 
' • , ' · • I' I •, ,' ' ' 
• ~ · ' . I ' ' <; ....• 'f. : ••. • ' 
in· Qu~bec- whic,h bas .. he1ped . to dir ect so many students · to the 46 ' . . ' ~ ; -;;. · . . . 
• ., • • • :· • • • . ' ... • . ... _ . ' . ' \ "!'> '· 't •· • . ·. . • ·' .. · • • IJ : • • • •• •• • ••• 
colle~es. . :Studen:t s simp1y. have n~ choice if they. wi sh to go -t p '· 
•• : • • • ·. .. ' • .. • • t • • • •• 
. ':. .·. '. ' . 
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uni-y rsity in .Queb~c. · 
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. 't:. . . ' 
·"The admini's .tration of ·college education ·in Quebe·c, condu~ted·· 
:; . . ·. ·.. . . ', . . 
b;· . DIGEC, ~ ~ _hav~: - implicat;ll:~n~ . f~r N~wfo~dia~d. i_£ ' colleg_~~- wer~ . . / \ 'f . · I . 
/ 
de~ eloped -:tn~·,vari~us regional _centres . of' this pr~yince, -~ -~-~~t?ral ' . // . 
. . . I . . . . -- /: . 
· ·.~ystem wou) .. _ be r~_qu:l.red 'to. 'direct~ the activit'ies of these college·s. 
A~· system_ oi .Ne - ~undi~d colleges . co~;d _ hav~ a· ~ii;e-citor and . s-~~ff '~n 
. ' . . ' ' ' ' ) ' 




' .. . ' \, , . . . . ' ' ·- ' ' --- .• 
'". . _ Ai~li-~~~h . i~ · is .. n~c,ssa~y . ~o ·have_ con~r~_l · o_ver · ~~~~eges·~~· ihe:~~wf~~d~ 
·~· system should give individual ·coll~ges ·freedom to-' wor~ Qn . local ·' 
' \ ' 
--.. ·- ... 
. :, ,.' .. 
I ', I 
. . ~· . 
. ; 
·.; 
·. • , 
. ' 
• - ' . . ' l ... • • • .·, • • 
, ' 
programs ._and have ·.direct : i.nput _into which courses o_f ~study are o~fered- . '';-
~t e~c~ : ~ollege..- . Figure- ~3 dep~cts -~~w ~ N~wt~undl~~d ' co~~~ty col~A~·._; : 
. ' . ' . ::. . .. ' ' -- .. · .. · . \:"· •/ .. : : . . 
· · lege · system might be organized: · • · · " ·: . ~ - ~ · · 
. -\~1· . . • J ' 
, ','- . • • • ••• r 
:;::.;":::··, ;: . ·'· 
· ·~;·. ·.· _. Minis.t:'er of Education· 
.:.;. ~~~,.. . . - . ' 
o · 
... 
·:: ._.: ·=t>ep_artment of -Education 
.. .. . . . . . 
~-. \ 
_College of Trades ~"""':"" ...... ----:-~t--.. _ -~ ~ "'!" ~...;~ M~mor.ia1 Unive~~~ty,J · .- .. · 
.. t: 
. . 
. Denominational · Educa-
. tion -Committees 
! -
' . 
. . ~ : '· .·,·. 
Newfoundland and 
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The highly structured cOlllpuisory _programs used i!l Quebe'c· .. 
. (l . ·. ; ' . . . . . ' . ... - .. . · . '· 
need not. be followed i~- NelSfoundland~ although. many ·Quebec admiriia-· 
. ' . . . • . · • • . . . !.::\ 
.- trators ,b~l~eve that b~si~ co~ne~ in wtitirig~·. -~e~~Ung,' and mat~e~ . 
• . .. ' 0 . • 
·. · 




~ . ~ . 
· . ~tics-are necess~ry 'for ali . ~allege - ~tudents. ·. ·.A core and .elective 
' . . . ' . . ' . . . , . .~ . 
i' :. : .. 
~· 
. • · s~stem>' of . credits ma~· well be-devised ·:)>Y the colleges. ~o-,;king 
. . . . . · 1 ': ' . . 0 ' .. . I I • ' . ' 
~ooperadv~ly with a centra~ .offtti"e • . 'All -graduating students-. ~ould . 
' .. ' ' .~ . ' . ,· . ,· . .. · . 
. receive 1 dip1:oma . r_ecogtiize_d · in ~~f.oun~land as. tl1.e _h~ghli._ght of · ·;.,. 
-0 -- • ~· . . · • . . ' · . . ' . '• · . . . . . .~ · : . . • 
· .college study, similar·. to what the DEC &tands for :i9ti Quebec:; ... It 
~ -
-· 
. · · ... · 
.. . ·,: 
· :· ·.: ... 
·., 
1; ' 
-~ : :: : I . 
~··::.::·:. · . . ! . ·. 
..  
. . ·. ~ · . :: . . : . : ·· .. - ' ;, . · . . .. . . · . , . . ;-< .. :· . . ' . . . 
. . . .. would ·also be destrab1e to };lave each . coll~ge· specialize· in certafn 
. ··. •. . • . '9 -\ .... - • ' .: ' . . : • ' .... ..· : ' . ·: •. • . ' : . • : .·: : i • .._ 
" . conc~Iitration .areas ao that p'fbgram duplication: would .not occur · .. : 
. .. . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . 
. ,:, 
~ -... . 
• ~ • , • I 
.. ,_-, 
;:: I _. 
•:•.• I 




~ . 1, ... 
.. · . 
' ·'·' 
' ' " ".': . 
.• . . 
'' 4" . ,. 
. • . 
r through~ut ~he co,ll~~e. s.ys.~em, ·. In . Que?ec ~ many .~d.ll~g~s .off~r .. 
. • "? ' .- . : . ,1 • • • • (1'~~ ' : : • • ' • ... • ~ • • • ] ·• • • ~ • • •• • •• ~ • • • • • 
simi~~r te.:;~ologi~s. · . .1\B. enrqlments , decline,· som~ · o.f these. co~leges ~ : 




. • - . , betw~~U . COllegeS f~r graaiJateS Of high SChOOl~ ~n q~ebe~·:. . . I 
a •.. ·~ p~.I~~:~0C:~::z::;:r:::::y ·::.::a ~:::~g:,:. i::~:' .,~ · 
( • . . - - - ~ \ I . . I • • .! . ~. .. . . 
i . - . ' i:J 0 ....:. ' " • . 
mated . a ·~imila'r' cost ' for . such· a::·aystem ,'i.D Nelifound.lanci serving. ail-
~~<~·:! - ~4,qoo si;duat,in~ 8~~dmlt~> -~h~·t9t~kfigure w~uf"d· b't:: :;s~· - -~~-;ojl.-:·. 
·:-- . ~~ ' lt ,should(be noted~ how,aver, that:· ~~y~SO _per' c~n~_ of _high ~~c~o~~ -.· ' ·.· . 
- ~ ' : ~d~tes(i_n ' QUeb~~ ' '(:ontin~~ _· ~~.~o~~eg~.1 ~-~-:ria s~l~~ ~-~~ulsor; .;i' . · ~. 
· -. · '" • I • I j . o • '• . • • 
·. ~~~·~ t•1 !') .N~o~~; ~d· ~0 P•~ .. ~ent .did' con .~~· to c-.~7 .· .. 
~. ~~g~~ · t;~;re; ·ro·~~-. 1:~erefor~ _be , ~ ,ood c:ol_~.~g~~bo~d . s~~e!!-t~ ~~---~ ... ~~~~- · 
.. t~-. -~fJ~:~u~~n> .. . .' . . :-.. ·_.l . • ,. :_ >~ . .. . - .. , _. - . ~: ._; ... . · .. ··.' 
. · .. ifr~m -~·':'ilt~dent. Yi,ewiK>i~t. _the_ pol~ege, of F_i:~~er.ies·, Navi.g~- . · 
' o' I 
· ti~n. #r~e-. &s:me~r:in~·;· ~c(Eie~tr~ni~~ ~ ::~ d ·· the ~ollege ·of·· Tradu: · ·. .. 
··~ .• • ' -~"l· . . r •• .'. • • ·~ , -~\ ~. ' • •• .• '. ·. , ' o :· •' '. •' • ·. I -'· ~ ·· :_ ... ':' ··. · · . . . · . . ~ - · · '.'· ·,, . 
·. •.: .. J. ~aild J'ecb'B~~ogy: are :not· aci~qtiate '.i:~et (~he :needs ·.9£' ali ·~tu"den~ .. ·- ': . . , 
• t ~ ~-~ . . ~ :- . ' . : ~ ' . '1 , ' . ': l •. ~ ' · - • • . : .. • . • . : t . • •. : •· 
' ' · .·, '.···'', ' '"' .;; .· ' ' . -~~.'.1 . r . ... ';. ' ', •• · • , ,... ,. ·- ·' ' -~ ' • ... , 
' • •. ; _ • • l • j ' , . • • • • • ~ - - · • .q 
·J.. ' . ' - •• · ' -~ . ;. . ... • • • ; : :. : ' : ::-~' . • J . ' . - , •• • • .-.. ~ • · ·· ·· : ' : ,·: ; ' • • . : •• •• , ' · · . , • · _: · _.., : - • •• ~:-~ •. • ~ • - , 
: --~- : ::~ ' . i. . :.' ;"·:. . . ·_.. . : ~· . ~ : ; ' :\ (/ :·. .. ' ,. • · 
:.· .. . •.:· .· }..;···"·. ·.: · .' · ~·-::_,1 : ·>.· · .·· .:.· ... . . .. .. '. . . ·, .· · >· .\·.·.  .· " .. ~ -~· . . .. -.. ·.·. : •. ~· . 
. ' . . . . . .• . "'; \ - ' . ,_: ..... ' ·..: . : 1:- ·- . 
' ,'. .~ • .) 0 ' ' 1 : :; ' • , 1 ' , ' '.' q ~ \ , , ' ' ;. ' • ' \, 1 ' ~ ' , ; , ' .: ' • 4 ' ~ 0 • ' ' · , ' , ' 0 ·. , ' 
, . ' • I . ' . t ' • ' •• - •• ' ~ ,;. 
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' : . ', . . .> ...... ~~ 1 • 
.. ' :· -~N:~s~d-s snow~lia:t: · already-~ost· ptogrilms ' ~av.e . suif'£cient )1ppli-, _ / ·--......._ 
. . . • ·· ~ o _ ~: .· - · · • , . . ·I -- '--<..>.....__ 
. cants,_ fo~cing ·students . to go into the labour force ~nprepared for / 
·~ 
·~· . 
, job. opportunit~es ~h~t arise:· •-.If a regional sy~tem o£,-coll~;;i· ~-~;r_· 
; · - · · ·, .· ~ - . · ; 
· : _ ~de.'avaflabl~·: .~~-~re-~ mi~ht ~e ea~d:--<?n t~~ ... se __ p~st:.-secondary_J . 
.1
1
institudons .'whicb, . in · recent ·years, .have been oyer burdened w~t1ti \ ( ' ( - I . st~dents. : In an age of· changing- technolbgy. we sti.ll do not have our 
-- . I. 
. - , . 
~~s~ems_ o.rg~ni.z_e~ t? t~ain· enou~h .r~~Te;J~i~h -~n ~xpand.in~; fis~~? 
.. . . . ' . ' . . . . - ;- . i . 
and divergent oil and gas activity in the _immediate future, every 
. . .. - ·._ .. ,_· . .. ·. / . .. 
, . Newfoundland stupent completi~g either an ·ac.i'aemic. ot_ ge;er~l :high 
' · _school program shquld have the gppor'tunity t? further study and 
d~velop~ 
. '-, 
.· . '.· Student services must be ~de available ~a · thi(Y are i~- Quebec 
, .. 
so . that ·:a.tU:dents r 'eceive. counselling'. a'Qci guidance . after high school. 
. . . . . '.. . . : .. . : ·. ·. ~ . . . · .. :....._ 
. T~o .. oft~n. little it? don~ - in this ·regard -and l!lany students rejecl:. a'ny 
' I ' ' 
fopn of p'ost-secondary educatio.~ Ne~foundlan~ ~ann~t . afford · a loss 
~£ manpow_er experienced ov¢r ; the years . We must begin giving· student~ 
services that they require to encourage them to ·<:ontin'!e theiJ; ed.uca-
. ·. 
. "tion . . More 1iafson must _b~ carried out ,·with high schools and students'· , . 
made ' to s e'e the advantages of co\tinui~g ·their education after high 
. ' 
school. · /' 
D,.~ . I c. 
The time- now· seems a.ppropriate~· for a --closet ·look at college 
. ' 
eau~ation ~nd what it has to of fer f or Newfoundland • . In an age o f 
declining enrolments, there mu'~t · be 'a 'better' way to utilize exis ting 
education:J:'f-a-c--Uities · ~o that pre-~n\Y,ersit; ~nd tech~ol:gical -. t 
progz:ams can· be offer ed ·to students . in all .outport c·ommunities. Wit h 
. . """ . '· 
· . the potential f or re~ource development growing in Newf oundland·, the . 
....... . · . ' , . ;;' ' 
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... .. _, __ ~ 
----~ 
' . ·,.:..' ----
··time' seems _oppor·tune .to consider the: establistuil~nt of · ci colleg~ s'7/s- . 
. . ' . . . . .: . j. ) . . . ' .. . . . . . ----~ . . 
tem for:.this province··. . The province ·should provide _money for such !1' 
: syst~mas .. if provides f~.t'nd~ ~or the)lx~ting . . t~-~d~h~ois_, an4 ~ ~~-~~ 
. · versity. . In. fact~ there se~ms ·.n~ reason why , existi.ng region_~! trade :_ 
:--- ----' ' ' ~ o o • • • • I 
scboQls ·might not be expanded t .Q include university ~rarisfer programs 
- _.·:' -.... -.~~ ' ' .. .......... ' . . . .. -.. ~. .. '·,( 
as well as 'te~hnology programs not now e~istiD:g; : These ·schools co_uld 
.. · '. ' · .. .. . '. '/ .. 
. .\ 
· form the core ·_of a regional college- system: 
·• 
' '· 
. QU\!QeC recognized thie;; in the 1960 IS t an4. tOd~y. has Created 
a syst~m tha-t places technologies on an equal footing .with univers,ity · 
.. -. ·.' 
· .. programs • . Newfoundland education appears in ' ~eed ~fan effective .: ._ . 
.. · ·.·,. ,... __ .. . ' , · · . . . .' · -~ . . .. / :.· , 
bridge between high scho(;'l, and universit~. · The· CEGEP .sy~tem in Quebec _ - ·~ 
hm'Provided that bridge and today Quebec is· devel()ping into : '8· richer ~ 
. and more prosperqus ~·rov~nce bedause of the adve~t .of its commun~~"Y-----~ . . . .· 
. · . -~ -
.. . 




a . community col~ege ,.;.r.::n~o NewfO~lan: 
w 
.• .. would' ·require the coop~~atio~ of industry, ·co'iiununity groups, and . . the .. 
. . 
Departm~t of Education : It W9uld be ·necessary for the .Department 
· ..... ......... 
a collllliitte~ -~f · pz:_oressionai- 8tafr-;- -a~d 
of 
Education to appoint 
\lo . . 
~ kno~le'a~eab1e -~~eopi'e ', . fro~~! ind·u~try, to eJq)lo~ .thE( possibility of · 
.. ~ . 'I . 
such' a _system. Qtf"the basis of this study, the 'foll~wing r~~nda-:- ' : 
'tiona ·are offer~d for exploring the c~ncept of ~o~un~-~y· college __  \! .• - ~ · , 
. . I. 
~ 
educatipn· in this ·province: 
. . 
. '·1. The Department of· Education should establish a tonunitt;e,e to 
th~~ough~y study · comm~ri~~Y col~ege systems ·elsewhere in Canada:~ 
. . . . ' ' ' ' 
.. . 
Comm~ttee membe:rship should ~nclude .department;al ~taff __ , people ftom 
( ·. 
',._, _ , _______ _ 
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~-: · -~ -'--- d.nd~s~~Y ~ · a!ld~ r~~r~s~n·t;~t-iv~<o~·_. the un:lver-~ity : .'·the T~a·9~ s_choois ~ . 
' .• 
· .· :\ 
··.' 
\· 
· !. " . 
' r--- \ -~- ... -- . 
, _., _,-: . . .· ..... . . . ..: . ~ . ( ' . . ·. ' ... 
the _Colle~e o·f F.isheries, the College . of 'Trades and Techno·logy, and 
. - . , . .. . . ·. . ' . ,. ·.; · ··' . . 
·- the Bay st. pe~~g~ C~llege. i~ ~:Steph~t;i~ne:( S~~e · ci_a.ti ~e~a;d:t:ng. 
· · · _· thes:e systems ma·y be include-d · in t _he . -sec.ond ·'voi~e of the Ta.Sk--:-~orc~-
.1.. 
~~iime ~ramO s~ould be gi'veri tO the comm~ttee so t~st the · . 
. · :: .Minis'ter·· ~nfprovinc':i.'al_ed~~ation: ·~~thorit~ies wilJ_ re~eive feedback . 
I·. ' I 
. I within ·one' year • 
I .-•. j . •. 
j , .... . 
. ;· ·' .... ·-. .' secondary -in.stitu.tions · _in th~ -p~ov'in~e, · should : ~ni~:i.ate a ·· c'onference 
. . . . . . . 
· .. 
' - ' • I 
· 2. ·.The Department of Education·, in cooperation with post-
oil: community ' Cf:)llege educat.io~ for early in 1~81. t ' . ,.. • Pe~ple well-versed 
. ...... 
. in coin,m~nity college ~p'er.at:f,on should be invited to _tpe conferenc~ 
. -
. ' 
: w:h~re · _t~can express their . views. on coHege education as i~. operates . . : 
iP: _their province': Here DIGE;C ·representatives from 'Quebec · might be . 
calletl o~ to direct a Newfoundland. exploration- of the - ~cimmunity_:_college 
~-
systein. 
· 3. Immediately following this c~nfer.ence, the Depart~ent of 
~ Edu~~t;L~n should make· !&own, tO the public its intentions ~ith re~ard 
. 0. 
to the area of community college ~eyelopment· . 
' ' 
4·. The De~artment of Education should initiate . a .study to . . 
' . . . . 
, 
explore the possibility · of expanding, eXisting . ·trade schools· in the 
, . 
province_. to include · pre-university -training._ 
' . . . . . . 
·.· 
•;,' . 
, ' .'J, 
I . • 
; . 
5. · The Depart:Oent of ·Education should initiate a s 'tu<;}y :regarding 
·cost of ne~ cons.tructi.on where college buildings might be needed. 
. . . . . .. . ' ' • . . . 
·There _may be _areas . where the ·use .o( pre:sent facilities would be 
;Lmpo'ssi~le. · ~ 
Liaison coinmittees sho~ld be sei:' u~ to dis~u~:rs the 'community' 
- - ' . , . . . . .. ' ;-
' . . 
-,_c~l~ege concept with :univ~.rsity 'personnei and 'high schools in the . 
. ... . 
-.. , ', 
. ' •. 
' ... : .. -: -
·. 
. : ,· 
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; . 
· -~p~ovince so ·that consensus might · b~ ··reached on the ·major components I 
,.. . ' . . . . f. 
. . . . " . .. . . . . . i 
· .. of such a system •. These committees should explore· the possibility of, 
. . . " . . . . . ' 
.. a ~ommunitY., college ·.system· ~ven though Gr'ade XII has be~ome · a reality. · 
. ' ' :r • . . • . ', I • ' 
I-( l: . . 
\ . """ . 
. ~ . ' . 
· 7 •. Particular attention s-hould be ~iven · to an adminis't:rative 
. - ' . ~ 
-----:.- - --- -·, . . 







.' • • II. 
• ' ' • q ' 
as a~ ·autonomous. corporation· to decide 'on · pr~gr~ms mofi.t needed in its 
• . ·' . . , , • • • • 0 . 
. 
region. 
B. The. fin.ancing· of .cormnunity colleges across Canada should b.e 
carefully studi~d ·so that- Newfound}and can choose .ihe least: expensiye ~ :• · 
. route.· 
r 
9 ~ · CurriC:~lar ~a grams of either 
t( • " 
·the ,pr~eas ~f d~velopi.ng !i core alld 
" 
provinces should be· studied in· 
ele~~i~~ · ·s~stein .to m:et the 
' --- - ..... 
· nee11s 'of Newfoundland youth~ This progr~m· ne_ed not be Sf? 'flexi~~~ 
., r. 
as the' one in Quebec, . but it . should. be ~\lilt . on an ac·creditation 
• ' I a . 
system that . pr9vides easy. tran'sfer fr~in ~~e p~ogr~m to ·another. 
10. Developed: ticbnol~gy programs should hav.e di.'tect li.aison 
) . 
: with 'industry_ ana,, whereve~ possib'le, be 'limit~cl" to t~o years • . An 
apprenticeship system should compliment the theoret~caL 
' . . ' 
.11. A study should be undertaken· to examine .. what · apecializ.~tion · . 
. ' . .· . 
. . . . . I 
must be. prodded in. pa~ticillar regions of _Newfoundland~· .. \ 
· 12 .: Coimnun:L ty coll.egea should be kept manageable in size 
' ' ' . ' \ 
wherever poasi~le. '' ~ stud~nt body ox approximately .1,500<was' aug:.. 
' , • ' ' ' I 
. -gested by some admin-istrators · iri .Quebec as being the ideal, for rural 
or urban colleges, 
I 
,,1 . " 
, I 
~· 13 ~ :A ba~an~e· ~ho-~1? be -.. ~intained between· actual class 'time 
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14.; Every ,effo~t shoul~ be ·~de ·to:ensure th~tihe.·~c~llege . s;s-( 
·-r 
· 'tem .makes it ~ssible for students froli all .socio~economie back~· 
. · ' ' ,, . .. . ' . . . ' ,. ' 
' • . . ,· ' . . .- ~ -
' · · ,grounds and· each geographical region .of. the province to· attend •. ( ' ' ' ' . 
" 
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M. Jeari-Guy Ouellett ~ ·. ··• ;. • .. · ·. ··· · ' 
Secre taire gene:at _ . • · :· · _· · . . ~---.:---.. -·-· .-::.. ~_--;-- __ , -.- . •. 
. . 
.Quebec, GlR 5A5: . o ·· ·:..._ . . _.· ,.; ". 
lD~5, ~ue de Lach~v_rotier.~ · . . ·. · -"'.~ · ··:·~: · ; . 
q;·· .' ................ : ~ ~· .·• '.J . ·~ · &}· . •. ... ·· '; ·. · ~ . .. 
Dear\ M: Ouell~tt', .. ~ ' · ' · · · · '· · - . .. .. 
· , The pu;~ose -~~·'. i·~ ~~·tt~r . i~ ·:~t.o reque.s )yo_ur perm·i~-~ion fo'r my. ~ 
graduate's t~dent, Mr. Aug s tine 0 '·Quinn>'-!:o: carr¥ out · a seven .(7.) w·eek 
graduate in~ernship st~y - n y_our .Province~ing "the' perio_d Aprill4 ·, ~ - 1980 
. to May 30,. 1980.·. During this period of ti~, ~is, Mr • . O'Quinn' s intent tb 
·,_carry out- two tasks: · ·, ; · · · · 1 · . - "'\ . __ . · : . . · .> · · w · 
•' 
:.....;-- ~- To .spend a three (3) wee~ ·~me blo~k with : the·· o~partrreni: of. , · Educatio~ and the C.A.D.R.E; Centre : _in Que~ec Ci'ty ·for th~ . . . 
purpose _ of acquiring a provincial •;perspec~iV~ on the c.E ~G.£;P-. · . · 
, ·: . 
. 'system •.. Di:lrin'g these . three. weeks (April 14-25, -1980 .and ·, ' . . 
·· :. May 26..;.;30,· .1980), Mr. O'.Quinn .will. 'be in .. clos~ .. contatt with you··, : . . 
. · and yo~ r offi¥,. · · · • · _!. · . • ;· .' • : ~ . · · . 
.. 
- • J .~ 
o ' 
; I ~ .'..._ 
.. : '· .• . ~-
' \ • • • • 0 
To. sp~nd a f;ur (4) Jo7eek ti~e blo& ._ ~arry_ing out·. ~n-~ite .. ,. _ 
· isita'tiori .- tohour - (4') selected. C.E..:G:E.P.' in'sli i t:utio~s. · ·.~hes~ -_ _;_~ ·;'_....,~---
I · .. 
" ·'. in ud~ Campus · .S.te-Fay, Champlain · Re; .gfona.J: C.E .G. ~.P • . (Le.nnoxvrr]J::= .. .:.:..:- --· ~-:. · . '-...., tainpu , ·oa:w'Son, College,. and Gampl_ls Mani.couagaif~:::- · tihi[a=-Visiting-· _. . · · · 
' . 
0 
these" .in titution.ii';--Mr.;_~o_'.Qy_i_rnLWH-1~-:be. ~x-amfn~n-g-seiec.ted ·facts . • · 
. of. t.he ·- dai . operating routines of . t.h.ese colleges. ·Permission · to . " 
. .visit each. co . e will be ob tainad in ..,writing f'rotn the college . 
pt;esiden t' concerti . · _, · · · · .' · · . ' 
' 0 
· ·~ 
. ' c ~ 
, - W~ -are· ~OS t anXiOUS tO .. re~V.e ur · perml~S i-on to~onduct .' this~.· stud 
since th~ qindings will greatly as~ist us in ev · i:ng .a New-~h,---community 
. COlleg~ Sy~tem patterned in the SUC,CeSSf_Ul Qu_eq~ C.' expe_r_ien'ce'.=::-~--.-. ·. ; I . .. . : 
1 \ '• t ' . -:.,.._: • ·~· , ' , • > O I ' 
0 
· . I ' would appreciate hearing·. from you ·a~ your earl.iest ·. cohvenfence_. 






. DJ; • .Denni~ L .' T~esl_ari · 
~nternsh\}> :s _upervisor ·. 
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. .. !rl , • 
~ ·. ·i. .. . I : ., 
- _,· . 
.'( 
The· ·}}'resident 
. I . 
• J . C~mpns .st~_~Fd'y . . 
' ·· .241.0 ·Chemin Ste-.F~y ·:• 
··. ·~_ quebec G1V''lT3 .. - ·~ 
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0 a ' . •, 
• .Pear. ~ir: 
• •• !.I 
•• •I 
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~· Ma~r.ch ·1a •.. 1980 
' 'J 
.. 
' ~ . ' : 
• t., •• 
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l .•· _ . · rhe purpose ·Of thiis ._ le~ter is t~ reque~t your perm~ssfon 'for '\.. 
. . niy graduate stuaent, . Mt:. Augustine· 0 1 Quinn, to visit- your college' during 
· ·.1\Pf~l 2~ - . May 2, 1980. . While ·on · you_r . cctmpus ;··Mr. _0' Quinn Ji 11 be . 
·meeting' with you' and ·other· se'te·cte,d college members sci as to acquire _an : 
· underst:'a_~di,f\8 .of your college ope~ation. 
· r . (/ .· . . ·~ ' ... ~ ... " ¥. .. 
: '' . . :: .• : .. : We: are. most anxio4s to ·receive·" your permissipJ!. to. v;!:sit yo~r ·. ~ 
·.c,ollege,· · sil'u::e the? firidi~gs wi ll greatly assist us in de:veloping .? · ":' 
. Newfbun~and.·~p~untty coll~g~· sy!?t~ p'att~rned on -th~ , succes~fui Queb~c 
experiedce. . . · . . . . . . . . . .· . 
. ... -.. 
·-- ~ I would . appre'!i\iate , hea,ring. from·_ you . ~t your ' ~arlfrit 
' ~ Yk~s truly, , . l . 
convenience, . 
. . l 
'!r:...! ' 
;, I j i . ' ~ . ·' .. •. .i· -. . • . . 
A ·-·'· 
. . . .. . 
.'1 • 
·. :bt. o;~s L_.Ttes~ ·· 
.- . ;n te~Si.lpervisor · 
.... 
~ • • p ·,· 
~ . '!· . 
(.· 
' .· . 
· , 
._ . .:,_. i . ',·.· . . 
···:.1 ... r 
. L----·"-··· 
•. 
. ' . . . . 
DJ.lf/er · 
! . . 
'lo, 
/ ··, . . 
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Mat:ch 10, 1980 , . -·- . ·-
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,.· .--~. 
:f ' • 
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• \, l·,·, ' . I '' 
• ' .. 
' · . 
' .. 
) .·~ . < .: . . ) '. : __ : 
.. 
. ~ ~ · . ~: The · PreSident . · · 
Champ:l-,8:in : R.egi~nal·. CEGEP . 
.. Lennoxville ·Camp u.s . · 
·~-· · c ~P. 1~80. LennQxvtlle · 
·Quebec· . ~OB ·lZO 
(J .' . . 
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;. ·.· . . ,· . 
\ . 
··, ,· 
· · · Th.e ·purpose of this letter is · to request your permission- for · '·. · ,' 
· r .. 
. . . : ' ·I .. · . , 
_. ~Y graduate ~tuden.t~ f1r. A~g~litine O.'Quin~Jo vi~it ' your "caVege duri~~ 
May 5 .. - May 9, '_1980. While . o~ your campus, . Mr·. O'Quinn w-ill . be meeting 
~~th _y.ou 'hnd o~her selected :college ine~be_rs . so as to acqui r~ an . under::: 
- .-- sta~ding of your college operation.· · 
. , · . • i: .. . o. r . • • :. ·. . 
I 
· ·- . We are most an:Kious .to re~eiv·e your permission to "11isi t-. your '· · 
college,. s:i.nte the findings 'will · grea tly.\assist iJs ·:in . developing a · ·'. 
.. , 
.. . 




'• ' . · 'Newfoundland c~~un~ty college system patterned on the s~ccessfu~ q'uebec' . ... . . . 












' .~ I 
. . . 
: ...• 
I wo1;1ld appreciate- hearing .from you at .your earliest . conven1ence. , .. 
!· 
I ' · , . : : 
· . . 
: . 
.· .. : .'-
. . ( , 
'\ , . 
. Yours truly, 
.. . 
-·- ' 
• ... ... 1 
·. ,.~. - · 
~·n, Dennis .L:' :Treslan· ·· 
· · · Internship Supervi$_9.-.r ·. 
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. ' ·. 
March 10,-, 19~0 · ·. · .· ·: : :._, 
' ' . 
~ • j • 
.' ......... . . ~- · -· 
~ j ' • 
' I ' • 
. ' ~ . 
. . 
·· .. 
· .. • 
.·.>''. ,' . . ::· '• -~ -·\\.· . ·.·.~_: __ ::: 
: { ·, .· · . ·. . 
·.· . 
~ . ·. 
, I ,: ··, , 
, · 
. . · .. ·... .. . 
•, , 
·Tne .President 
' Daw!?on College 
350 rue .~Se~by_ 
Moritre~ll, ~Quebec 
· H3Z 1W7 -: . 
.... 
: Dear Sir: · 
-~ 
' _ :."~,: - --~-- · · .. .- .. ~- . , . 
. . . . ' . . .. .. ~ 
',. 
. ·- ~ 
. / : .\ ' 
·- ' . 
: ' : . ·· 
•....::., I 
,, 
'• . . : . 
._., . · ·.: 
: , . 
I ' 
' I 
•• , Ill • • 
. The · ·purpose of this ie't .ter i~ to · ·rE!quest -y'o.ur permiss'ion for . ·· 
m:y graduate .s-tudent, · Mr. - 4ugust.ine · o 1.Qui~n:, to vis~.'t.your colle$·e "during . 
·.May12_ - . May 16·, 1980. " While· on your ·aanipus, Mr. G'Qu,inn will .be· meeting 
w{th-:-:You and othe:x:. sele,cte4 ·.'college: . members· sci as to . acquire an ' under~ . 
· st.an~l'ing _of your .o coll~ge opera don. ·. . . · · 
' ~ ' ' 0 • • ' -~ ._ - · - · - -. ' • I '• 
''\ 
we · are most anxi~~- to 'receive your_ per~ission to visit: .y'our .· . 
college, sinc-e the ·finqings wi-1.1 gr~a_tly ·assist us .-.in developing a 
.Newfoundland 'conunun~ty colleg·e. system·· pattert~ed .on . the successful ·Q1.1ebe'c 
. ; ... . 
··' . 
· ~ . 
• :~ . :j 
... . · .. ::.;. expe_rien~e. · - -. --
' • . 
. ' ....... .... .. 
'• 
· · -~ - -- Yours ·tru~y, 
·.,. ,. 
· · · . . , . . .. ~ll Dennis L .' · Tre·slan 
''-'· . . 
. -.. ~
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.. ,. _ The pu;pos~ .·of this . lett.er is. to .request your pe;imi~~:Lon- . for· :· · 
I my. gr~du'ate · stude~t •. _Mr.,· A4gus~f.-~e 0.1,Q!;!irin, to Vi$i t '}:'O-ur c,oi.lege . during . 
: ·May 19 -May _23', 1989. -. While .on your campus, Mr. O'Quinn ·will b~ meetirig 
. w{t.h you ·an_d other_ Sflecf~~ .college memb~rs . SO as . t o. acquire·· an under:- . 
'. \' . 
... \ .. 
. \' . . 
. .. 
se~t1ding of your ' co¥I-ege operation. . . . · . .. 
' . - . . . . . . ~ 
·· ·~~ . . ' . . - ·~ . ... . . .. 
. ""<. : · · . . We are nlos t anxious to receive your permission to vis i 't you.r . ,,. ; .. 
. · !, 
'"\cQ_lleg!" ,, s,f.nc~ the findi~gs will gre~tly : aS !:,list· us· in . aeveloping a' -· · . 
. N~~-foundland ·.connnuriity· c.bllege system pat·te rned 'on .the s'ucces's f til Queb~c · ': · 
·~xper:lel}ce~·-. ·. . . · · ' ' . .. ,. · · · · 
· ... -. ': 
··:/ .. 
·:! 
i -wou~d ap_pre'ciate h~aring f_rom yo~ at J'O.ur ·_ earliest .convenien~e·:.: 
. ~. . ·. - ' 
..... 
•' 
• • 0 
' ; -Yours_ ~ruiy.-:.. __ _.:_ ..: ·-:---.-··-. --~~ -·-- :.....-----::.-.----- :... 
·- ·'· 
. .. 
... . _·. ,-.;~, Den~is :t: Ttesla'n . . ·· 
'· ,'. 
I • ' , , ' •' 
~. ; . --; 
'• f • 
. , ._. 
' 
· · · · · Iriter_nship ·supervise~ . 
. . . . . ' ' -
. · .. 
. '; 
Di.Tiei · 
· . . . 
. , • 
... · ' 
'-· • _ , t , 
• 
' . .,. 
.. ; '. 
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: . ·• 
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Gouvernement du Quebec 
Ministere 
de !'Education 
Dr Dennis L. Treslan 
Internship Supervisor 
Quebec, le 26 mars 1980 
Memorial University of Newfoundland 
St John's 
Newfoundland 
Objet: Stage de monsieur Augustine O'Quinn 
Monsieur, 
Il me fait plaisir de vous confirmer que la Direction 
generale de l 'enseignement collegial accepte de recevoir monsieur 
Augustine O'Quinn pour un stage de trois semaines au ministere de 
1 'Education du Quebec. 
103 
Monsieur O'Quinn pourra se presenter le 14 avril prochain 
au bureau de monsieur Maurice Duval qui le prendra en charge et lui 
fournira la documentation necessaire a son etude. 
L'adresse de monsieur Duval est la suivante: 
M. Maurice Duval 
Service des programmes 
Direction generale de l 'enseignement collegial 
Ministere de 1 'Education 
1035 de la Chevrotiere 
Edifice ''G", 19 ieme etage 
Quebec 
Tel.: 643-7460 
Je vous prie d'agreer, Monsieur, 1 'expression de mes sa-
lutations distinguees. 
JGO/lg 
Le Secretaire general de 
l'enseignement collegial 
- -
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CAMPUS MANICOUAGAN 
Hauterive, le 18 mars 1980 
Dr. Dennis L. Treslan 
Memorial University of Newfoundland 
Department of Educational Administration 
St. John's 
Newfoundland, AlB 3X8 
Monsieur, 
J'accuse reception de votre lettre du 10 mars 1980, laquelle nous 
annonce la visite de M. Augustine O'Quinn entre le 19 et le 23 
mai prochain. 
Ainsi que je le faisais savoir a M. O'Quinn dans rna lettre du 
3 mars, ce sera pour nous un plaisir de 1 'accueillir chez nous; 
deja, je lui ai communique certaines informations concernant no-
tre College et mes collegues seront heureux de repondre aux ques-
tions qu'il desire leur poser sur la vie administrative et pedago-
gique de notre Campus. 
Je demanderai egalement aM. Bob Rooney, notre directeur des ser-
vices aux etudiants, de se reserver quelques heures lors de la vi-
site de M. O'Quinn, afin d'agir comme interprete (M. O'Quinn ne 
nous a pas precise s'il parlait fran~ais). 
Esperant le tout a votre satisfaction, je vous prie d'agreer, 
monsieur, l'expression de mes meilleurs sentiments. 
Le directeur du campus 
CT/pd Camille Tremblay 
537, BOULEVARD BLANCHE, HAUTERIVE, QUE . G5C 2B2 TEL.: (418) 589-5707 
COLLEGE REGIONAL DE LA COTE-NORD 
CAMPUS MANICOUAGAN 
Dr. Dennis L. Treslan 
Memorial University of Newfoundland 
Dept. of Educational Administration 
St. John•s 
Newfoundland, AlB 3X8 
Monsieur, 
Hauterive, le 22 mai 1980 
Il nous a fait plaisir de collaborer avec Monsieur Gus o•Quinn, 
lors de son passage ici, lundi 19 mai dernier. 
Nous esperons que les renseignements pourront vous etre utiles, 
et demeurons toujours disposes ~ vous fournir d•autres informa-
tions,orales ou ecrites. 
Nous profitons de cette occasion pour vous souhaiter du succes 
dans ce projet. 
Le directeur du campus 
CT/pd Camille Tremblay 
537, BOULEVARD BLANCHE, HAUTERIVE, QUE. G5C 2B2 TEL.: (418) 589-5707 
1 05 
\ 
Dr. D.L. Treslan 
Intership Supervisor 
Memorial University of Nfld. 
St. John•s, Newfoundland 
AlB 3X8 
Dear Dr. Treslan: 
College 
VICTORIA CAMPUS 
485 McGILL ST., MONTREAL 
QUEBEC, CANADA H2Y2H4 
TELEPHONE 931 -8731 
~~arch 11, 1980 
In answer to your letter requesting permission for your 
Mr. o•Quinn to visit our college, we will be pleased to welcome 
him and introduce him to some representatives of the Dawson 
community. 
Please advise us as to which college members he will want to 
meet so that we can set up the appointments for the week of May 12. 
Do not hesitate to contact me or my secretary, Charlotte 




Robert A. Gordon 
Director General 
Qtqamplain i!l~ginual <ttnll~g~ 
OF GENERAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
~nno:xville Campus 
LENNOXVILLE. QUEBEC 
J1M 2A 1 
March 10, 1980. 
TEL. (818) !563-8881 
Dr. Dennis L. Treslan, 
Internship Supervisor, 
Department of Educational Administration, 
:r:emorial University of Newfoundland, 
St. John's, Newfoundland. AlB 3X8 
Dear Dr. Treslan: 
In reply to your letter dated March 10, 
I shall be pleased to permit your graduate student, Mr. 
Augustine O'Quinn to visit our College between May 5 and 
May 9, 1980, to acquire an understanding of our college 
operation. 
Please ask Mr. O'Quinn to come to my 
office (McGreer 213) as soon as he arrives on campus. 
/ATR 
Yours truly, 
William L. Matson, Ph.D., 
Campus Director. 
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